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Calculators
Long division hasn't been the some since they were introduced in 1971

By Phil Kukielski 
Providence Journal-Bulletin

PROVIDENCE. R.I, (U P I) -  This month marks the 
10th anniversary of an'event that changed the way we 
live. It will probably not even rate a footnote in the 
history books.

In September 1971, the first pocket calculator was 
offered for sale in the consumer market.

Long division hasn’t been the same since.
Calculators have changed the way we figure out our 

income tax. balance our checkbooks and estimate our 
gas mileage. They have turned out to be very near the 
ultimate antidote for math anxiety.

In the process, they have earned themselves a place in 
the pantheon of electronic marvels — such as the elec
tric typewriter, the stereo, the tape recorder and the 
transistor radio — that we have learned we can’t live 
without.

TH E MOST I'O P IT .A R  versions are the simple four- 
function models that add, subtract, multiply and divide. 
"Fourbangers”  they’re called in the industry.

But there are also scientific calculators that can work 
trigonometry and logarithms, astrological calculators 
that will help tell your fortune, biorhythm calculators 
that are reputed to tell you whether you are up or down, 
and musical calculators that play melodies.

There are even calculators that will help you pick a 
winning trifecta at the race track.

But while most Americans have been more than con
tent to let their fingers do the counting on a calculator 
keyboard, one institution has been noticably slow to em
brace the revolution — the public schools.

Partly for pedagogical reasons, partly for practical 
ones, calculators are probably less frequently used in 
elementary and high school classrooms than they are in 
living rooms.

CA l.C l LATOHS ARE one of the true progeny of the 
space age. They are a direct outgrowth of technology 
first developed for use in the guidance system of mis
siles and spacecraft

The brains of a calculator are contained on a tiny 
piece of silicone as small as one-sixteenth of an inch 
square called a semiconductor, or computer “ chip.”  
The equivalent of up to 30,000 transistors can be 
crammed onto the surface of a single “ chip”  by coating 
it with layers of metal oxide.

The beginning of the pocket calculator revolution is 
generally traced back to September 1971, when Bowmar 
Instrument Corp. of Fort Wayne, Ind., introduced a 
model that measured 3-by-5 inches and sold for $249.

Larger and more expensive electronic calculators 
were being manufactured by other firms then, but they 
were geared mostly to the commercial market. The 
Bowmar model was the first aimed at the vast con
sumer market.

"I went into it with great foreboding. 1 was amazed 
how they took off. ” recalled Edward A. White, Bow- 
mar's founder, who is no longer connected with the 
firm.

KOVl MAR SOON HAD plenty of company. Within a 
year and a half nearly a dozen firms were selling 
calculators in the stores. With fierce competition, the 
prices pPummeted.

By Christmas 1972. the lowest-priced calculators fell 
under the $100 mark, opening the discount store market. 
A year later, the price was below $50 and now models 
are available for less than $10. By 1974, annual sales 
topped $10 million

As calculators got cheaper, new battery designs also 
allowed designers to .slim them down to roughly the 
thickness of a credit card.

Public records

The 10th anniversary of an event that 
changed the way we live passed with little 
notice this fall. In 1971 the first pocket 
calculator was offered for sale In the con-

Today, calculators are perhaps the third or fourth 
largest selling consumer products, with annual retail 
sales of $500 million to $700 million, according to Tom 
Kurlak, vice president of the investment research divi
sion of Merrill Lynch,

But the Americans’ early domination of the industry 
is over. “ The Japanese just took it away from us. They 
are much better at pricing and mass marketing than we 
are,”  Kurlak said.

ADULTS, E SPECIALLY those who were never 
strong in mathematics to begin with, have embraced the 
calculator as a godsend. But among educators, the 
reception has been lukewarm.

The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics 
conducted a survey of teachers and education leaders 
two years ago and found they wre quite conservative 
about the use of calculators in the classroom.

James D. Gates, executive director of the council,

C-E completes division sale

UPI photo

sumer market. Here are some calculators 
currently on display In a store window on 
42nd Street in New York City.

says there was general support for using calculators to 
check homework answers, but not much else.

“ There is a feeling that kids w ill use it as a crutch,”  
Gates said. “ Teachers are still very cautious. There is 
not enough research to be sure it is not going to damage 
mathematical skills.’ ’

Not so, says Marilyn N. Suydam, executive director of 
the federally funded Calculator Information Center at 
Ohio State University.

ACCORDING T O  Miss Suydam, nearly 100 studies 
have shown either that the use of calculators doesn’t 
hurt mathematics achievement or it actually improves 
achievement.

“ Computation is not the problem,”  she said. “ Most 
kids have a mastery of that within two or three years. 
The problem that kids have is problem solving — that is, 
applying their computation skills to solving problems.”

As a practical matter, it is usually left up to individual

teachers to decide whether they w ill use calculators in 
their classes, Miss Suydam said. "The majority of 
schools have treated caiculators as a teaching tool, like 
the chalkboard or an overhead'projector,”  she said.

Teachers of science and business courses, where 
mathematics is a means to an end, have been much 
more open to caicuiator use than mathematics teaches, 
she said.

Andrew Duperron, president of the 200-member 
Rhode Isiand, Math Teachers Association, said math 
teachers are more likely to use calculators in advanced 
courses that involve a lot of tedious calculations, rather 
than lower-level courses where basic concepts are 
stressed •

D UPERRO N SAID  his school, Warren High School, 
uses school-supplied calculators in its trigonometry 
courses hut not in remedial math classes.

“ Our first job is to teach the method. Then we can use 
verification of answers through the caculator. The 
batteries run down sometimes so you have to know how
to use paper and pencil,”  Duperron said.

He said calculators can be a fantastic tool when used 
properly, but they can also give the wrong answers 
when they are not.

For example, Duperron said, take the problem 3 plus 2 
times 5. I f  you punch that out on most calculators, they 
will give the answer as 25. The correct answer is 13, 
because the rules of mathematics say you perform mul
tiplication before addition.

Beyond pedagogical reservations about the use of 
calculators, there are also practical problems. Public 
school educators say budget pressures have put the. 
calculator in the category of an educational frill.

‘ "n ie money is just not there,”  said David A. Capaldi, 
chairman of the math department at Winman Junior 
High School in Warwick, R .I. “ I have textbooks that are 
falling apart. I  have to think about that first.

“ I don’t think anybody Lknow of uses calculators in 
class on a day-to-day basis, which is too bad,”  Capaldi 
said. “ I  would be willing to bet we are 10 years behind 
the times in the schools.”

A T  TH E  COLLEGE level, where students are 
expected to buy their own supplies, calculators are as 
omnipresent as Frisbees.

“ They are so commonplace you don’t even think about 
them,”  said Harold Petersen Jr., acting chairman of the 
chemistry department at the University of Rhode 
Island.

Calculators have made slide rules go the way of rac
coon coats and freshman beanies. “ I t ’s like the choice 
between a car with an automatic transmission and one 
with a manual transmission. You pick the automatic 
because it makes your life  easier,”  Petersen said.

Students are also adept at discovering uses for 
calculators that aren’t in the instruction booklet. Accor
ding to Petersen, some students use (he memory capaci
ty of their calculators as a hiding place for crib notes.

U.S. insists: No role in com bat

STAMFORD-Com- 
bustion Engineering, Inc. 
and Hordis Brothers Inc. 
h a v e  a n n o u n ced  the 
purchase of the remaining 
principal assets of the E-E 
glass division by Hordis 
Brothers.

Hordis Brothers is a

newly-formed, privately- 
held corporation controlled 
by Robert C. and Victor A. 
Hordis.

C-E said the transaction 
completes the disposition 
of its glass operations 
begun earlier this year, 
and will h ave no signifi-

Elect the

cant effect on C-E’s overall 
opera tin g  resu lts . As 
previously reported, C-E 
announced the sale of its ’ 
Cinnaminson, N.J. float 
glass plant to AFG  In
dustries, Kingsport, Tenn. 
in May 1981.

LIKE Y0U...WE CARE
A B O U T  O U R  T O W N

Neighborhood
schools, pools, playgrounds

a r r a n ly  d ee lln
Blanchard and Rossetlo Construction Inc. to Horace 

E. Palozie, unit A. Grove Park Condominiums, $52,000.
Joseph L. Swensson Jr. Inc. to Victor J. and Ann M. 

Masi, lot 20, map of Weldon Estates, $63,900.
Frances B Jacobsen, trustee, to Wellington C. and 

Lucy Y. Lee, unit 571-3, Crest Condominiums.
Blanchard and Rossetto Construction Inc. to Robert S. 

and Christine Thomson, unit 1. Grove Park Con
dominiums, $52,900

Bertrand J. and Rita M. Plante to Ronald A. and 
Louise J. Dion, 43 Lilac St., $69,900.

Richard W.'and Lynn C. Hooper to David R. Ayotte 
and Deborah E, Kruh, 5 Little St.

Mary T. Ivanski to Marcel A. and Germaine N. 
Lapierie, 101-109 Center St.

Blanchard and Rossetto Construction Inc. to Robert J. 
Ardini Jr., unit C, Grove Park Condominiums, $49,900.

Aurele and Evelyn Masse to Edward Lemoure, 147 
Benton St.

Lawrence R. and Sandra A. Bauer to Thomas M and 
Ingegerd M Ackerman, lot 45, “ Redwood Farms ” 
$ 100,000.

Blanchard and Rossetto Construction Inc. to John D. 
Robertson, unit L, Grove Park Condominiums, $52,900.

Blanchard and Rossetto Construction Inc. to Alice D. 
Belcher, unit F, Grove Park Condominiums, $52,900.

Jane Ann and Margaret Scott Blair to Marie A. 
DeLong, 221 Summit St., $63,000.

Douglas E. and Barbara C. Fish to Robert L. 
Hagedorn and Deborah E. Collins, 12 Deerfield Rd , 
$62,000.

Joseph L. Swensson Jr Inc. to Robert W. and Mary 
Jane Viara. lot 29, map of Weldon Estates, $67,100.

Blanchard and Rosetto Construction Inc. to Lorraine 
and Casper J. Ultee, unit H. Grove Park condominiums 
$49,900.

Delores M. Carnelli to Clarence R. and Deborah H. 
Goulet, 11 Plano Place, $48,500.

Blanchard and Rossetto Construction Inc. to David 
Joseph Zagura and Verna L. Pitman, unit G, Grove 
Park Condominiums, $52,900.

Lee David and Diane C. Panciera to Frank Joseph and 
Michele H. MeSweegan Jr., 29 Agnes Dr., $68,500.

Joseph L. Swensson Jr. Inc. to William F. and 
Deborah A. Johnson, lot 27, Weldon Estates, $71,900.

Ethel C. Newkirk to Ronald D. Hurt and Suzanne 
Southworth, 150 N. Elm St., $70,000.

Barney T. Peterman Jr. and Barney T. Peterman Sr. 
to Leonard J. and Deborah A. Corto, unit 73B, Union 
Village Condominiums, 73-75 Union St,

Aerex Manufacturing Corp. to Irene G. Johnson, 
property on the southeast side of Grandview St., $1,000.

Peter I. and Arleen H. Wallack to Nicholas and 
Stephanie H. Klimko, 184 Wadsworth St, extension, $67,- 
000.

Allan D. ’Thomas, trustee, to David J. and Lois Y. 
Heckart, unit 571-4 Crest Condominiums.
Zoning exemption

The Planning and Zoning Commission to Catholic 
Cemeteries Association of the Archdiocese of Hartford, 
Inc., 368 Broad St., to add to existing building in 
cemetery.
Releaxe o f iig pendenn

Savings Bank of Manchester against Howard n  and 
S^S faYundeu 'ahrN ew m iton  Children’s HosplUL.

DEMOCRATS
LIKE V0U...WE CARE
ABOUT OUR SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
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JOSEPH CAMPOSEO FRANCIS MAFFEE JR.

Robertson Park Pool 
One of many neighborhood pools. 
We respect neighborhood needs.
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Continue “10’ years of leadership. 

M anch este r a good  p lace to live...
E L E C T  THE

DEMOCRATIC TEAM NOV. 3RD
FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT INFORMATION CALL DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS

649-8774
P A I D  f O R O Y r m i J E M O C R A T l C  T O W N  C O W M I M E F  P A U l f  P M I U ' P S t H I A s

Bentley School
One of many neighborhood schools. 

We respect neighborhood needs.

Continue “10 ” years of leadership. 
M an ch este r a good  p lace to live...

E L E C  I THE

DEMOCRATIC TEAM NOV. 3RD
FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT INFORMATION CALL DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS

649-8774
P A I D  f 0  R U V T he  d e m o c r a t i c  t o w s  c o m m i t t e e  P A U L  f T H U M P S  T H E A s

Aid promised to Sudan, Egypt

Tree talk
Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Kitty George, a resident of Spencer Village ! 
senior citizen apartment complex, asks Gov. 
William A. O'Neill to replace the dead trees 
with live ones. O'Neill was at Spencer Village 
this morning to take part in a ground
breaking ceremony for 40 additional units 
for the elderly and handicapped which will

be built adjacent to the existing 40-unlt com
plex. The state recently approved an ad- 

^tlonal $100,000 grant to finance construc
tion of the project, bringing the state's total 
contribution to $1,054,600. The additional 40 
units are scheduled to be ready for occupan
cy In August 1982.

W ASH ING TO N  (U P I )  -  The 
United States plans to send military 
equipment, and possibly advisers, to 
Sudan and Egypt to fend off a Li
byan threat, but top officials said 
today U.S. aid w ill not include any 
role in combat.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
and D efense S ecretary Caspar 
W e in b e rg e r  both  r e a f f ir m e d  
America's determination to stand 
by allies in North Africa and the 
Middle East.

At the same time, they sought to 
c la r i fy  the lim its  o f the ad
ministration’s stepped-up effort to 
bolster the governments of Egypt 
and Sudan in the wake of Egyptian 
FTesident Anwar Sadat's assassina
tion.

Haig termed the loss of Sadat 
“ unsettling”  and expressed concern 
about "a  step-up in the character of 
Libyan troublemaking.”

With those developments, he said, 
“ the time has come not only to con
tinue the policy w e ’ve b^n  pur
suing, but also to. ... step up the 
pace.”

But he said some accounts of U.S. 
intentions have been "somewhat 
overdrawn.”

Weinberger — asked if aid could 
involve a role for U.S. troops — 
replied, "N o, none that I know of.”

On his return to the White House 
Monday from a long weekend at 
Camp David, President Reagan also 
told reporters, “ I can assure you 
that we have no intention of any 
Americans engaging in combat.”

Weinberger and Haig were inter
viewed early today on ABC’s “ Good 
Morning America.”

The Washington Post reported 
today that Sudanese President 
Jaafar Numeiry told a group of

American correspondents in Cairo 
that Haig had offered him a U.S. 
“ com m itm ent”  to help defend 
Sudan against a Libyan attack.

Haig said Num eiry’s remarks 
were misinterpreted. “ He said we 
were going to provide assistance," 
Haig said. “ And that’s precisely 
what we’re going to do.”

Reagan said the accelerated arms 
snipments to Egypt and Sudan are 
“ called for”  to counter adventurism 
by Libya.

A U.S. team led by State Depart
ment counselor Robert McFarland 
and including two Pentagon officials 
is meeting with Sudanese officials in 
Khartoum  to discuss Sudan’ s 
m ilitary "shopping lis t,”  State 
Department spokeswoman Anita 
Stockman said.

In a related development, the 
United States plans to land Marines 
from amphibious assault ships at 
Oman and Som alia and drop 
paratroopers over western Egypt 
next month as part of a massive 
joint military exercise, the Post 
reported.

U.S. ofticials also have said the

exercise will involve long distance 
practice runs by B-52 bombers from 
bases in North Dakota to targets in 
Egypt.

“ What it is is a military exer
cise, ” Weinberger said today. “ I t ’s 
very important that all arms be 
exerc ised  and p a rt ic ip a te  in 
maneuvers that are as realistic as 
possible”

Ot the Sudanese shipments, Ms. 
Stockman said, “ In any kind of 
military sale there are some kinds 
of equipment that would require 
some training and maintenance. We 
would provide trainers to show them 
how to use them (the weapons) and 
maintain them.”

But Ms. Stockman said since she 
could not yet confirm exactly what 
weapons would be sent to the Sudan 
she could not say for sure whether 
U.S. noncombatant personnel would 
be involved.

According to Ms. Stockman, the 
United States provided the Sudan 
with $30 million in military aid 
during fiscal 1981 and $100 million 
has been authorized by Congress for 
fiscal 1982, which began Oct. 1.

Court to hear 
book bon cose

Motorcycle cops on the way
By Scott French 
Herald Reporter

Stealing a scene from Hollywood, 
the Manchester police department 
plans this week to unveil its own 
version of C H iP S -a  12-man motor
cycle unit.

The motorcycle patrol team will 
combine a versatility and econonay 
into an effective crime-fighting unit, 
according to Capt. Henry “ Bud”  
Minor.

“ We want to keep as many on the 
road as often as possible,”  he said. 
The motorcycles can go places a 
squad car can’t go and get around 
easier in traffic,”  he said.

The town purchased three l.OOOcc 
Kawasaki motorcycles this summer 
and began training officers for the 
special detail in June. Manchester 
Community College in conjunction 
w ith the state Departm ent of 
T ra n s p o r ta t io n , h e ld  fo rm a l 
train ing sessHons, fo llow ed  by

departmental instruction from Of
ficer Robert Johnson, a certified 
teacher.

Minor outlined ail the benefits the 
department hopes to realize from 
the motorcycle program which cost 
$35,000 to initiate. In addition to ver
satility, he said, the motorcycles 
are expected to save the department 
about $260,000 over a five-to-seven 
year period.

Better gas mileage is one factor in 
that estimate. Capt. Minor es
timates that a motorcycle working 
two shifts should use about four 
gallons of gas, compared with the 11 
used by a cruiser.

Another potential savings factor, 
he said, is the durability of the 
motorcycles, which are expected to 
last five to seven years, whereas 
cruisers generally wear out after 
two.

The motorcycle team should help 
extend the life of the bruisers, he 
said, a factor which could result in

the savings of two cruisers a year.
Minor said the department hopes 

to keep two cycles on the road at all 
times, weather and road conditions 
permitting. Police “ guestimate”  
that the cycles will be able to patrol 
257 days a year.

“ I t ’s all day-to-day,”  Minor said, 
adding that the shift supervisor will 
make the decision as to when the 
cycles go out. “ We could con- 
ceiveably put them out in January,”  
he said.

The MCC training program was 
the first of his kind, according to 
C a p t. J am es  S w e e n e y , who 
developed the concept for the 
department’s motorcycle - patrol. 
B^ause the training session in
cluded a special section specifically 
designed for police officers, the 
Manchester unit will be “ the best 
trained m otorcycle unit in the 
state,”  Sweeney said.

About 25 officers attended the 
program, which placed a special

emphasis on aggressive driving 
tech n iq u es  such as e v a s iv e  
maneuvers which an officer might 
need to employ, he said.

From the 23 who finished the 
program, 12 were selected on the 
basis o f their performance in during 
training, as well as their appearance 
and attitude, Sweeney said.

T h e  la t t e r  q u a l i t ie s  w e re  
emphasized because the department 
plans to exploit the public relations 
q u a l i t i e s  o f  a m o t o r c y c le  
patrolman, according to Sweeney.

Because it is physically deman
ding to ride a motorcycle for a full 
shift, the unit officers will be well- 
suited to “ get o ff their bikes and' 
visit shop owners and citizens,”  
Sweeney said.

H ie Board of Directors has been 
"enthusiastic”  about the program, 
according to Sweeney. He praised 
the board’s couEage to “ encourage 
us to go ahead with this.”

W ASH ING TO N (U P I )  -  The 
Supreme Court today agreed to 
decide how much authority school 
boards have to remove books they 
find objectionable from school 
libraries.

It will hear an appeal by a New 
York school board challenging a 
decision that ordered a trial in a dis
pute over the board’s action to ban 
nine books from school courses and 
libraries.

The controversy began in 1975, 
when three school board members 
of the Island Trees Union Free 
School District No. 26, of Nassau 
County, attended a conference spon
sored by a conservative group called 
People of New York United.

The board members obtained 
"lists of books considered objec
tionable by some persons, together 
with excerpts from them containing 
the more objectionable material,”  
according to board Presiden t 
Richard Aherns.

Several months later the board 
met with two high school principals 
and told them to rem ove from 
libraries and courses nine books on 
the list described at the conference. 
Two other books later were added.

The books were “ Slaughterhouse 
F ive,”  by Kurt Vonnegut; "The 
F ix e r ,”  by Bernard Malamud 
“ Black Boy,”  by Richard Wright 
“ Soul on Ice,”  by Eldridge Cleaver 
“ The Naked Ape,”  by Desmond 
Morris; “ Laughing Boy,”  by Oliver 
LaFarge; “ ^ s t  Short Stories by

Negro Writers,”  edited by Langston 
Hughes; "D o w n  These Mean 
Streets,”  by Piri Thomas; "Go Ask 
Alice,”  anonymous; “ A Hero Ain't 
Nothing But A Sandwich,”  by Alice 
Childress, and ” A Reader for 
Writers,”  edited by Jerome Archer.

School Superintendent Richard 
Morrow objected and persuaded the 
board to establish a committee to 
make recommendations.

The panel suggested five books be 
returned to library shelves, but the 
board voted to return only ”  Black 
Boy”  and "Laughing Boy " Several 
parents filed a civil rights class ac
tion suit on behalf o f pupils, 
challenging the ban.

A federal district judge dismissed 
the suit, concluding p revious 
Suprem e Court rul ings  have 
declared school boards have certain 
rights to remove books they find in
consistent with local values 

But the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals reversed and ordered the 
district court to hold a trial on the 
case.

Appealing to the Supreme Court, 
the school board said, "A time- 
honored and cherished concept is 
basically at issue in this case — that 
of local control of public education. " 

In response, lawyers for the 
parents opposing the board argued. 
"TTiis case presents fundamental 
questions regarding the capacity of 
a school board to impose ideological 
and cultural orthodoxy through the 
control of school library materials.”

Today's Herald
Y a le  p ro fe sso r  w ins

Yale Professor James Tobin today won the 1981 
Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences for his analyses 
of how companies and people decide where to in
vest their money. He said it was Vjust the principle 
of not putting all your eggs in one basket.” Page 4.

In sp o rts
Buffalo routs previously undefeated Miami in 

NFL ... Charlie Robbins enters Five Miler again ... 
Page 9.

Billy, Reggie and George in stadium spotlight... 
Page 10.
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Death closes 
supermarket

Pinehurst Grocery, the small. Main Street super
market which has been serving area shoppers for well 
over 50 years, has been closed for business, at least for 
the time being.

Pinehurst’s Owner and founder, Walter P. Gorman, 
died last Tuesday, and a "plosed” sign on the market’s 
door referred those wantii^ further information to Gor
man’s son, Eklmund Gorman of Edmund Gorman 
Associates Neighborhood Realty Group.

His son could not be reached for comment but an 
associate at the real estate office, Wes Alvort, said the 
grocery store, “ is definitely closed for the time being.”

He said Edmund Gorman was still working out details 
with the family and no plans for the future of the store 
had been made.

Other Main Street business owners and local grocers 
said they bad heard the store was closed but did not 
know if anyone would be taking over the business.

An employee of the Highland Park Market on 
Hi^land Street said her store has already hired some 
people who had recently been employed by Pinehurst.

In 1952 the Pinehurst Grocery Store was enlarged and 
the store was extended to Middle Turnpike. The expan
sion closed the Pinehurst Soda Shoppe, which had then 
been in business 24 years, as the market moved into the 
adjoining building.

In 1986, owner Walter Gorman was named one of two 
“Men of the Year” by the Connecticut Fobd Stores 
Auociation.

Pinehurst Grocery, a Main Street landmark 
for well over half a century, la-closed for 
business Indefinitely. Its owner and founder.

H«rald photo by Tarquinlo

Walter P. Gorman, died last week, and the 
future of store is uncertain.
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N ews B riefing
OPEC price 
meeting set

Log driven 
through bus

WAYNESBORO, Miss, (UPI) -  A 
yellow school bus slammed into a log 
truck in a violent collision that drove one 
of the logs through the bus like a 
battering ram, killing three children and 
injuring 24 others.

"You can imagine how it looked, 
driving up and seeing that log sticking 
out of the bus," Sheriff Marvin Farrior 
said Monday. "There were children lying 
on ground. Screaming. Crying."

"One log went all the way through the 
bus," Farrior said.

Two children were killed instantly and 
a third, the son of the woman driving the 
bus, died at a few hours later at a 
Mobile, Ala., hospital. Hospital officials 
listed 24 others as injured — six 
hospitalized and 18 treated and released.

Witnesses estimated that the bus was 
carrying 30 children.

Investigators said the bus had picked 
up the children from Wayne Academy, a 
private school in Waynesboro, and was 
taking them to their home in the State- 
Line Bucktunna area about 15 miles 
away.

They said the bus and log truck were 
traveling south on a flat strtech of two- 
lane U S. 45 when the truck pulled onto a 
turn lane started to make a right turn 
into an industrial park,

Iranian chief 
takes office
By United Press International

Hojjatoleslam Saved .Ali Khamenei 
was sworn in today as Iran's third presi
dent, succeeding Mohammed Ali Rajai 
who was assassinated six weeks ago. 
Tehran radio reported.

Khamenei, 42. won 95 percent of the 
votes in a presidential election Oct. 2 and 
was endorsed last week as Rajai's 
successor by .Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini.

The radio also said 22 more dissidents 
were executed by firing squads in the 
cities of Bandar .Abbas. Sari, .Amol and 
Dezful It did not say when the 
executions took place,

.An .Amnesty..lnternational report Mon
day said more than 1,800 people have 
been executed in Iran since the 
overthrow last June of .Abolhassan Bani- 
Sadr It said this figure was more than 
the number executed in the rest of the 
world put together.
’ in T e h r a n  Mo n d a y .  I r a n i a n  
revolutionary guards killed several 
armed dissidents and arrested eight 
others in a clash, the state-run Tehran 
Radio said.

Tehran radio also said a Mojahideen 
guerrilla who tried to throw a grenade at 
revolutionary guards from a moving car 
was killed in the attempt However, it 
gave no specific figure for the guerrillas 
reported killed in today s Tehran clash.

m

KUWAIT (U P I)  -  A K uw aiti 
newspaper said today that oil ministers' 
of the Organization ol Petroleum Expor
ting Countries will hold an emergency 
conference before the end of this month 
to adopt a unified price for their crude 
oil. *

The daily A1 Rai A1 Aam cited reliable 
sources as saying the date and place of 
the conference have not yet been 
decided.

It said an announcement on the con
vening of the extraordinary OPEC con
ference may not be made until the 
ministers meet and announce a $34 per 
barrel unified price.

The last OPEC meeting in Geneva in 
August failed to bring about a unified oil 
price and prices were left ranging from 

' $32 to $40 per barrel.
The newspaper said Kuwaiti Oil 

Minister Sheikh Ali A1 Khalifa As Sabah 
managed to "persuade” Venezuela and 
Algeria to lower their prices to $34 per 
barrel in return for a Saudi Arabian 
price hike to the same level.

Saudi A rab ia , O P E C ’s la r g e s t  
producer, charges the lowest amount in

Hurricane hits northern Mexico The paper said the current oil glut and
the decrease in production had helped 
OPEC members respond to the Kuwaiti 
initiative.

Today in history
UPI photo

On Oct. 13, 1775 the Continental Congress ordered construction of a 
naval fleet, thus originating the U.S. Navy, A red-letter day In the history 
of the Navy was the launching in 1814 of the frigate, Fulton the First, 
depicted here. It was the first steam-driven warship In the world.

MAZATLAN,  M exico (UPI )  — 
Hurricane Norma, the second storm in a 
week to ravage northern Mexico, 
swamped villages and washed out roads 
and rail lines but caused no deaths, 
authorities said today.

N orm a's 99-mph winds lashed a 
sparsely populated region north of the 
Pacific resort of Mazatlan, Sinaloa, 
about ^00 miles south of the Arizona 
border.

A communique from the Sinaloa gover
nor's office said one Mazatlan fisherman 
was missing, but there were no con
firmed reports of drownings.

The communique reported serious

flooding in the towns of Dimas, Coytitan, 
La Cruz and Piaxtla, all about 70 to 85 
miles north of Mazatlan.

Norma’s torrential rains washed out a 
two-mile stretch of Mexico’s western 
rail line and about six miles of the west 
coast highway, the communique said. It 
said Norma spent itself in the Sierra 
Madre mountains east of the coast.

Jose Adolfo Cardenas of the mayor’s 
office in El Dorado, just to the north of 
where the hurricane struck, said Norma 
was far less serious than Hurricane 
Lydia, which hit northern Sinaloa last 
Wednesday.

20-cent stamps go on sale
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Starting 

today. Post Offices around the country 
can sell stamps with a "C " designation, 
worth 20 cents and designed to go into 
use with the new first class postage rates 
Nov. 1,

Post offices across the country will 
offer more than 5 billion stamps with the 
"C " designation instead of a price for 

use until a supply of 20-cent stamps can 
be printed.

This is the second time in eight months 
the Postal Service has issued a stamp 
without a printed value. The last time

around it went with a "B" stamp to tide 
over correspondents until the 18-center 
stamps were printed. It also marks a 33.3 
percent inflation in firstclass postage 
costs this year.

In March, the Postal Service hiked the 
cost oV mailing a first class letter from 
15 cents to 18 cents, but sought still 
higher rates.

Last month, the Postal Service Board 
of Governors increased the cost to 20 
cents, a move that brought an immediate 
court challenge that is still pending.

N.Y, power out for an instant
NEW YORK (UPI) — A dip in power 

knocked out electricity for less than a se
cond early today to millions of people in 
the New York m etropolitan area, 
authorities said.

Officials in the city said lights in 
(buildings blinked and radio and televi
sion stations were momentarily knocked 
off the air by the dip in powbr.

The incident occurred at 5:28 a.m. 
when three Con Edison feeder cables at 
the Farragut substation in Brooklyn 
were knocked out by an electrical 
failure, a spokeswoman for the utility 
said.

She said the cause of the failure was 
not immediately known. But, she said, 
the power dipped for less than a second.

The feeder cables were back in opera
tion almost immediately after the outage 
occurred, she said.

She said the dip affected the utility’s 
2.7 million customers in the city and sub
urban Westchester County.

The drop also momentarily cut off 
power to thousands of homes served by 
the Long Island Lighting Co., the Orange 
and Rockland Utilities Co. and the Public 
Service Electric & Gas Co. in New 
Jersey.

P eopleta lk
UNICEF chairfrog
' Muppet superstar Kermit the Frog has under
taken an unprecedented second term as chairper
son i? i of the 1981 National UNICEF Day- 
Halloween Campaign

Theme of this year's "Trick or Treat for 
UNICEF" — which has raised $63 million for the 
world's needy children in 30 years ~  is "Safe Water 
For All. "

Says Kermit. "You don't have to be a frog to 
realize how important plenty of clean water is to us 
all But for many mothers and children in the 
developing world the daily search for water means 
carrying heavy loads over long distances, and often 
the water carries diseases that children are es
pecially vulnerable to. "

Texas fashion
They grow 'em tough in Texas. Aptly named 

Houston busboy Hereclio Ramirez, 21, chased 
down, beat up and held for arrest an armed suspect 
accused of shooting a cook in a Hobby Airport 
restaurant. Hereclio (Hercules) has only one arm.

Ladies for ERA
Two former first ladies say the Equal Rights 

Amendment is long overdue.
At a Washington rally called by the National 

Organization for Women, Lady Bird Johnson said, 
"’The ERA is the right thing to do and long overdue. 
For our daughters and granddaughters we must do 
no less.”

Betty Ford, honorary head of the final drive for 
ERA ratification before the June 30,1982, deadline, 
told the crowd, “I don’t understand how we as a 
people can continue to hold our heads high and be 
proud if we have not guaranteed rights to half our 
population ... \ye are here today to raise the con
science of the nation.”

Museum gift
Television-radio personality Dick ^ la r k  has 
donated records and props from tus popular

UPI photo

Top entertainer
Barbara Mandrell weeps as she accepts her 
second straight “Entertainer of the Year” 
awar d dur ing  the C ou ntr y  Music  
Association’s awards presentation Monday 
night. She was also named "Female Vocalist 
of the Year" for the second time In three 
years.

“American Bandstand” program to the Smithso
nian Institution in Washington, D.C.

The items, to be assembled in a special exhibit 
opening in March 1982, include the painted canvas 
backdrop which served as the original “American

Bandstand” set when the program began 30 years 
ago on WFIL-TV in Philadelphia.

Clark celebrates the show’s 30th anniversary with 
a three-hour ABC-TV special Oct. 30.

Mormon mayor
Former Black Panther Eldridge Cleaver says he 

hopes to join the Mormon Church when his five- 
year probation period ends this month.

He then plans to run for mayor of Oakland, Calif., 
scene of a 1968 shootout with police in which Black 
Panther founder Bobby Hutton was killed and after 
which Cleaver pleaded guilty to two counts of 
assaulting police.

Cleaver told The Daily Universe of Provo, Utah, 
the Brigham Young University student newspaper, 
“The present mayor is off the wall.” He is Lionel 
Wilson, a black businessman.

Madama mayor
Susanna Agnelli, society leader and sister of Fiat 

automobile company chairman Gianni Agnelli, has 
changed her mind and decided to stay on as mayor 
of Monte Aegentario, a luxurious resort community 
on Italy’s ’Tuscan coast.

Miss Agnelli, 59, announced in July she was step
ping down as mayor after six years in office. She 
gave no explanation. Now she has agreed to another 
term as mayor, stll without explanation. She also 
remains a member of the Italian parliament.

Names in the news
Victor Borge will entertain at Wednesday’s 1981 

Communications Award Dinner of the International 
Center for the Disabled in New York. Princess 
Benedikte of ’The Netherlands will be guest of honor 
... Palimony lawyer Marvin Mitchelson is in Rome, 
where his wife Marcela has an exhibition of her 
paintings ... Sterling A- Brown, 80, has been 
awarded the prestigious $5,000 1980 Lenore 
Marshall-Saturday Review Prize for Poetry for the 
outstanding book of poetry of the year. He is 
professor of English at Howard University in 
Washington, D.C.
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Juan Carlos 
visiting U.S.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  On the 489th 
anniv'Esary of Christopher Columbus’ 
voyage to America, King Juan Carlos of 
Spain made the trans-Atlantic journey 
for talks with President Reagan.

Juan Carlos and Queen Sofia began 
their trip Monday, the day Spaniards 
celebrate as Hispanic Day to com 
memorate Columbus’ crossing of the 
Atlantic in 1492.

Although officials in Washington said 
no outstanding policy issues were to be 
discussed by Reagan and Juan Carlos 
today, Spanish sources said the two 
would probably talk about Spain’s NATO 
plans and the Middle East situation after 
the assassination of Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat.

Tank explodes 
at Tokyo base

TOKYO (UPI) — A tank containing 
153,000 barrels of jet fuel exploded today 
at the U.S. Navy’s Koshiba oil depot on 
the Yokohama coast south of Tokyo, in
juring at least two people and forcing 
evacuations, police said.

The blast at the Navy base broke win
dow panes as far as half a mile away and 
flames sent billows of thick black smoke 
hundreds feet into the air, police said.

“1 heard a huge explosion, followed by 
severe shocks,” one witness said. “For a 
m o m e n t , 1 th o u g h t  i t  w a s  an  
earthquake.”

Three hours after the explosion, 60 fire 
engines fought the blaze as it raged out 
of control.

Authorities evacuated hundreds of 
residents, fearing more explosions.

Today’s forecast
Sunny today and again W ednesday. Warmer 

Wednesday, clear and cold tonight. High temperatures 
today 55 to 60. Lows tonight in the upper 20s and low 30s. 
Highs Wednesday in the mid and upper 60s. Winds light 
and variable through tonight and southerly 5 to 10 mph 
on Wednesday.

Extended outlook
4

Extended outlook for New England ’Thursday through 
Saturday:

MassachusetlB, Rhode Island and Connerlicul: 
Fair ’Thursday, ^ a n c e  few showers late Friday and 
early  Saturday then c lea r in g . O vernight low  
temperatures in the 40s. Daytime highs in the 60s.

Vermont: Partly cloudy through the period chance of 
showers north and west ’Thursday and all sections 
Friday. Highs in the 60s and low 70s. Lows 40s and low 
50s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Generally fair and mild 
weather but chance of a few showers about Friday. 
Higbs 55 to 65 north and 60 to 70 south. Lows 35 to 45.

National forecast
City & Fcst 
Albuquerque pc 
Anchorage r 
Asheville pc 
Atlanta pc 
Billings pc 
Birmingham pc 
Boston c 
Bruwnsvill Tx.r 
Buffalo c 
Charlstn S.C. 
Charltt N.C. 
Chicago cy 
Cleveland c 
('olumbus pc' 
Dallas r 
Denver pc 
Des Moines r 
Detroit c 
Duluth r 
El Paso pc 
Hartford c 
Honolulu c 
Indianapolis p 
Jacksn Mss. 
Jacksonville p 
Kansas City i 
Las Vegas pc 
Little Rock r

pc

Hi Lo Pep 
% 49 ....

38 28 .03
77 f4) ....
fi2 38 ....
91 80 .10
r? 32 ....
70 T2 ....
or. <2 ....
63 46 ....
62 40
67 42
82 74 2.4fi 
72 49 ....
or. 60
62 40 
r.7 f2 
81 60 
f l  36 
88 7T.
71 fO 
77 66 
75 r9
63 62 
68 46 
71 63

.08

.06

Los Angeles pc 
Louisville pc 
Memphis cv 
Miami Been pc 
Milwaukee r 
Minneapolis r 
Nashville cy 
New Orlens pc 
New York c 
Oklahom Cty r 
Omaha r 
Philadelphia c 
Phoenix c 
Pittsburgh c 
Portland Me. c 
Portland Ore. c 
Providence c 
Richmond c 
St. Louis r 
Salt Lake Cityr 
San Antonio r 
San Diego pc 
San Franese pc 
San Juan c 
Seattle pc 
^ k a n e  c 
Tampa pc 
Washington c 
Wichita r

70 f4
72 49
73 65 
89 60

48
65
74 58
84 76 
60 43

61 38 
f3 33

65 40 
64 57 
50 30 
92 78

94 76 
56 40 
f4 32 
84 63
65 43
66 04

Lottery
Numbers drawn Monday 

in New England: 
Connecticut daily: 037. 
Maine daily: 380.
New Hampshire Sunday: 

6668.

New Hampshire Mon
day: 6341.

Rhode Island daily: 4786. 
Vermont daily: 8M. 
M assachusetts daily: 

3730.

Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Tuesday, October 13th, the 286th day of 1981 
with 79 to follow.

The moon is full.
The morning stars are Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus and Jupiter. 
Those born on this date are under the sign of Libra. 

Spanish King Ferdinand the Seventh was born October 
13th, 1784. Actor Cornel Wilde was born on this date in 
1918.

On this date in history:
In 1775, the Continental Congress ordered construction 

of a naval fleet, thus originating the U-S Navy.
In 1937, Germany promised Britain and France it 

would not violate the neutrality of Belgium, a promise 
later broken.

In 1943, Italy declared war on Germany, her Axis 
partner earlier in World War Two.

In 1972, in the worst civil air disaster in history at that 
time, more than 170 people were killed when a Russian 
airliner crashed near the Moscow airport.
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A van cruises through Tahrir Square In Cairo 
today with loudspeakers urging people to 
vote for their President-designate HoanI 
Mubarak and distributing leaflets to eager

UPI photo

children during the national referendum. 
The square Is soon to be named Sadat 
Square.

Egyptians go to polls 
under heavy security

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — Egyptian 
a u th o rities , vow ing to shoot 
troublemakers on sight, ignored 
threats of violence and held a 
national referendum today at heavi
ly guarded polling stations to en
dorse Hosni Mubarak as successor 
to slain President Anwar Sadat.

In Khartoum, Sudan, a U.S. team 
continued talks on Sudan’s military 
’’shopping list” to protect Egypt’s 
neighbor and ally against a threat 
from Libya. President Reagan said 
in Washington that faster arms 
deliveries were ’’called for” but 
ruled out a U.S. com bat role 
although advisers nqight be sent.

’The Washington Post reported 
Sudan President Jaafar Nemery 
said in Cairo that Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig had committed 
America to defending Sudan against 
Libya. Nemeri said Sudan would 
join Egyptian-U.S. military exer
cises next month.

Nearly 12 m illion registered  
voters in Egypt were called to 
answer “yes” or “no” to the ques
tion, “Do you elect Hosni Mubarak 
to the presidency of the republic?” 
Approval was taken for granted.

Egypt’s 26,000 polling stations 
were heavily guarded by police and 
security forces as the voting began.

Mubarak, 53, who was vice presi
dent and Sadat’s hand-picked heir 
s in c e  1975, a lready had been  
nominated to the presidency by 
Parliament and appointed both 
prime minister and commander-in- 
chief of the armed forces.

Newspapers, television and radio 
urged citizens to approve Mubarak. 
Sadat’s widow, Jihan, told "all those 
who love Egypt and love Sadat must 
perform their duty and cast their 
ballots, saying yes to Mubarak.”

’The newspaper AI-Ahram jaid , 
“We choose him as a symboTof con
tinuity, a symbol of Egypt’s ability 
to produce new leaders and because 
he was Sadat’s partner in decision 
making.”

It said Mubarak, who will be 
sworn in and make a policy speech 
to parliament immediately after the 
vote is tallied Wednesday, would 
keep the existing cabinet.

Haig received an “unequivocal” 
commitment from Mubarak and 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin last weekend to continue Mid
dle East peace talks. At the same 
time Cairo rejected Soviet charges 
of U.S. interference in Egypt’s in
ternal affairs.

Although the government main
tains no one besides the four known 
gunmen were involved in the 
assassination of Sadat a week ago, 
the Interior Ministry took tough 
measures on the eve-of the referen
dum to curb Islamic extremism.

The a n n o u n c e m e n t , w h ich  
followed a bloody uprising in the 
southern city of Asyut last week and 
continuous rumors of unrest, said 
police would shoot on sight anyone 
endangering public security.

In ’Tripoli, exiled Egyptian Lt. 
Gen. ^aad Eiddin El-Shazli Monday 
predicted a "national revolution” in
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Former President Jimmy Carter and wlfei 
Rosalyn, returned to Washington Monday 
from Plains, Qa., for a three-day stay which

UPI photo

will Include a visit with President Reagan at 
the White House.

Carter back in town
 ̂WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Former 

T r id e n t  Jimmy Carter is back in 
to m  and, at least for the next few 
dayi(, back in the political fast lane 
— m aking h ead lin es, issu ing  
statements and conferring with the 
high and mighty.

He is praising President Reagan’s 
proposed Saudi arms sale, saying 
the White House should play a 
stronger role in the Middle Blast 
peace process and hinting he may 
have w ords of cr it ic ism - for 
Reagan's domestic policies before 
r e t u r n in g  to  P la in s ,  G a .,  
Wednesday.

The former president and his wife 
Rosalynn arrived in Washington 
Monday to begin a three-day stay, 
their first substantial visit since 
leaving the White House nine 
months ago.

The Carters were In Washington 
briefly last week as they, along with 
other members of a U.S. delegation, 
assembled to attend the funeral in

Cairo of Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat.

Today, Carter was to meet with 
the Democratic National Com
mittee, have lunch on Capitol Hill 
with House Speaker Thomas P. 
“Tip” O’Neill and attend a dinner 
honoring former New York Gov. W. 
Averill Harriman.

Today the Carters were to go to 
the White House for a 35-minute visit 
with Reagan and his wife Nancy.

E x c ep t for  an o c c a s s io n a l  
“newsletter” to former staffers. 
Carter has generally remained 
silent about the Reagan administra
tion since leaving office. But he was 
vocal Monday.

“I hope our own government will 
play a much stronger role In the 
weeks ahead than they have played 
since I left the White House,” 
Carter said.

"I think both Israel and Egypt 
would like to see the United States 
play a major role in bringing the two
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Arafat praises Ford, 
Carter PLO remarks

Egypt and said violence would con
tinue “until we topple the autocr.atic 
regime which is now in power.”

Shazli, the former Egyptian army 
chief of staff who was dismissed by 
Sadat in the last days of the 1973 
Arab-Israel war, warned Mubarak 
last weekend not to proceed with the 
referendum.

”We have called on the Egyptian 
people to boycott next Tuesday’s 
referendum through which Mubarak 
w a n ts to in s ta ll  h im se lf  as 
president,” said Shazli, who leads 
the Free Officers of the Opposition 
Front for the Liberation of Egypt, 
j “ If he goes through with the 
referendum, violence will be our 
only answer,” Shazli said.

The ministry said the battle in 
Asyut had killed 44 policemen and 
wounded 98. The ministry listed nine 
fundamentalists killed, 10 wounded 
and 27 a r r e s te d . An e a r lie r  
published report said 54 police were 
killed.

Defense Minister Abdel Halim 
Abu Ghazala acknowledged in a 
newspaper interview the govern
ment is making a wide investigation 
of Sadat’s death, but was still con
vinced the conspiracy was confined 
to the four gunmen.

He said investigation had proved 
the ringleader, Lt. Khaled AI- 
Islambouli, could not find help in the 
armed forces and had to smuggle 
three civilian accomplices into the 
military parade at which Sadat was 
shot.

TOKYO (UPI) -  Palestinian 
guerrilla leader Yasser Arafat 
today praised a suggestion by 
former Presidents Carter and Ford 
that talks with the Palestine Libera
tion Organization are essential to 
Middle East peace.

“It is very good that we begin to 
hear” such a suggestion, Arafat said 
on the state-run Japanese television 
network NHK during the second day 
of his controversial three-day trip to 
Japan.

Arafat, making his first visit to a 
major Western-aligned nation, said 
“we hope that Mr. Reagan will un
derstand that the PLO is the most 
important figure in the Middle East 
question.” Japanese police, who 
said they arrested  a student 
carrying a 10-inch-long knife in 
A rafat’s hotel Monday night, ■ 
mobilized 17,000 men to protect the 
guerrilla chief during his three-day 
stay.

Carter and Ford discussed the 
Middle East problem during a flight 
back from Cairo Saturday after 
attending the funeral of slain Egyp
tian President Anwar Sadat.

The two ex-presidents agreed that 
talks with the PLO were essential to 
Middle East peace. But they said 
PLO recognition of Israel’s, right to 
exist would be necessary before 
talks could be held — the standard 
U.S. position on the issue, which was 
reaffirmed by President Reagan 
Monday.

Despite welcoming the suggestion 
by the two former chief executives, 
Arafat said, ”I have to ask why are 
th e y  (F o r d  and C a r te r )  
remembering the PLO now? While 
they were in power they were trying 
to neglect the PLO.”

Arafat also challenged arguments 
that the creation of a Palestinian 
state would increase Soviet in
fluence in the Middle East.

"They are rumors. Why would the

UPI photo

Yasser Arafat, chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
Uon, talks with Japanese parliamentarians before a lunch 
hosted by Japan-Palestine Parliamentarians Friendship 
league.

execution of the United Nations’ 
resolution lead to the Soviet expan
sion in the Middle East. We want the 
world to know that we are not com
munists. We are nationalists,” he 
said.

Arafat was referring to U.N. 
resolutions supporting the right of 
Palestinians to self-determination.

The visit by Arafat is billed as 
“unofficial," but the government 
handled many details, including sen
ding foreign ministry officials to 
Lebanon to make travel, lodging and

security arrangements.
During his 72-hour stay in Tokyo, 

Arafat will meet with Suzuki and 
Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda on 
Wednesday. He also scheduled  
m eetings with other Japanese 
political and business leaders.

Arafat, 52. was invited by the 
Japan-Arab Friendship Association, 
a parliamentary group headed by 
former Foreign Minister Toshio 
Kimura. The visit touched off 
protests by rightist groups who 
claim he is a "pro-Soviet terrorist."

Reagan pushes AWACs 
in wake of Sadat death

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In the 
wake of the slaying of Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat, President 
Reagan says it is essential to the 
p eace process to show other  
moderate Arab regimes the United 
States can be a trusted friend.

One of the best ways to do that, 
Reagan suggested Monday, is for 
Congress to approve the proposed 
sale of sophisticated AWACS sur
veillance aircraft to Saudi Arabia.

Former President Jimmy'Carter 
tried to give the embattled package 
a hand Monday when he issued a 
statement endorsing it.

Reagan and Carter agree on this 
portion of the administration’s Mid
dle East policy, but seem to have 
some differences over how to deal 
with the P alestine Liberation 
Organization.

Earlier this week, Carter and 
former President Gerald Ford said 
the United States must some day sit 
down and negotiate with the PLO to 
reach an overall Middle East peace.

They made the statement aboard

a flight back from Sadat’s funeral.
In his response, Reagan showed 

no inclination to change longstan
ding U.S. policy with regard to the 
PLO.

Should the United States talk to 
the PLO?

“There would be a condition — 
always has been,” Reagan said.

He said the United States has 
never flatly refused to talk to the 
PLO, but rather has made it clear 
no talks will take place “until they 
(the PLO) will recognize Israel’s 
right to exist as a nation, which they 
still have never done.”

This week, the administration will 
step up its lobbying campaign for 
approval of the $8.5 billion Saudi air
craft and weapons package as it 
seeks to swing momentum in favor 
of the sale.

Both houses of Congress must 
vote down the sale by the end of the 
month to cancel it. The House is 
considered almost certain to vote 
against it, but the outcome in the 
S e n a t e ,  c o n t r o l le d  by th e

Republicans, is harder to predict.
"1 continue to be cautiously op

timistic” about the sale's chances 
for approval, Reagan said Monday 
as he returned to the White House 
from Camp David.

“I hope that some of the senators 
who are opposed will recognize that 
even more than before it is essential 
that we show the Middle East that 
we are prepared to participate there 
in trying to bring peace and in 
a lig n in g  o u r se lv e s  w ith  the  
moderate Arab states, as well as we 
have with Israel," he said.

Carter was scheduled to see 
Reagan at the White House this 
afternoon.

The president also prepared to 
welcome visiting Spanish King Juan 
Carlos and Queen Sophia. A senior 
American official said Reagan and 
Juan Carlos would discuss Spain's 
expected entry into NATO and the 
status, of U.S. military bases in 
Spain.

IRA campaign looms

countries together, in acting as a 
m ediator, in putting forward  
proposals to break deadlocks and 
providing an avenue by which Israel 
and Egypt can change some of their 
present standing positions and seek 
compromises,” (Jarter said.

When asked by reporters how 
Americans were responding to 
Reagan's domestic policies, he 
replied "I don’t really know” but 
promised to address the subject 
later.

L ast m onth , in one of h is  
“ new sletters,” Carter criticized  
Reagan’s budget cuts as too severe.

This past weekend. Carter and 
former President Gerald Ford said 
the United States would have to deal 
with the P alestine Liberation  
Organization sooner or later to 
achieve peace in the Middle East.

Monday, Carter repeated this 
stand, but added this could only 
come when the PLD recognizes 
Israel’s right to exist.

BELFAST, Northern  
Ireland (UPI) — A Protes
tant gang reappeared to 
kill a Catholic father of 
three and bomb a new 
C a th o lic  c h u r c h  in  
Northern Ireland, and the 
BBC warned the IRA is 
about to launch a new bom
bing cam paign on the 
British mainland.

The U lster  Freedom  
Fighters, a splinter group 
of the militant Protestant 
Ulster Defense Associa
tion, also said Monday they 
carried out the machine 
gun attack on a Belfast 
Catholic social club last 
Thursday that killed a 
prom in en t c ity  co u n 
cilman.

The Freedom Fighters 
had been inactive since the 
midl970’s when it claimed 
resp o n sib ility  for ap
parently random sectarian 
slayings of some 30 Roman 
Catholics in revenge for 
Irish Republican Army at
tacks on Protestants.

The ominous resurgence 
of Protestant terror came 
as the British Broadcasting 
C o rp . r e p o r te d  th e  
provisional IRA plans a 
major bombing campaign 
on the British mainland, 
possibly aimed at both 
m ilita r y  ta r g e ts  and 
prominent personalities.

The BBC, which quoted 
Irish Republican Army 
sources in Belfast, said

Saturday’s bombing of a 
busload of soldiers in Lon
don looked like the opening 
of the new republican 
terror campaign. A woman 
bystander was killed and 39 
people were injured in the

explosion a m ile from  
Buckingham Palace.

Northern Ireland Police 
said Robert Ewing. 34. a 
Catholic and father of 
three boys, was watching 
television  in his living

room Monday when two 
gunmen burst into his 
house in the Catholic Ar- 
doyne district of Belfast 
and shot him three times 
with handguns.

PUMPKIN 
ICE CREAM

Shod^' Ghn  Pum pkin Ice Cream  

is made w ith  real pum pkin and all 
the tasty spices that go in to  o ld  

fashioned Pum pkin Pie Custard

E npy quality' Enjoy S /iodc Glen’

DAIRY STORES

tw o  CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN MANCHESTER 
640 E. MIDOLE TFKE. on RT. 6  - Open Daily and Sun., P irkad* Branch op«n Mon thru Sal 

JohnC a n d B a t^ A  Riag. Ownan 
W ila in  J. Hoch, Exacudva Manage
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Yale professor wins 
Nobel in economics

Vi k
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Hole in the mall
Kenneth. Burkamp. left, owner of the 
Manchester Mall at 811 Main St., watches as 
men work on a hole in the wall of the mall as 
part of the exterior renovations for a

Senior citizen director

restaurant which will occupy the ground 
floor of the former W.T. Grant building. The 
workmen are (from left) Gene and John 
Arseneault and Norman Nicotera.

Logical pick for post 
A among applicants

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Sixty-seven people have applied 
for the job of director of the town 
senior citizens' center, but the man 
who is seen by many as the logical 
choice — current assistant director 
Joseph Diminico ■- is not among 
them.

Diminico, who has worked at the 
senior center for three years, was 
knocked out of consideration before 
the selection process even started 
because he does not have a college 
degree

The job specifications call for a 
college degree in group social work, 
recreation or education and three 
years work experience, according to 
town personnel director Steven R. 
Werbner.

Werbner said the requirements 
were adopted about four years ago 
by the Board of Directors, following 
a review of middle management 
positions.

' That's the way the cookie 
c r u m b l e s .  ' D i mi n i c o  sa i d 
philosophically.

But others who are involved at the 
senior center question whether 
Diminico's fortune should be deter
mined by a piece of paper.

"If you have the heart, the energy 
and the drive and can reach out and 
touch people, you don't need that 
piece of paper in your hand," said 
Marci .Negro, a volunteer who works 
with the seniors xjn their annual 
variety show. "I've talked to a lot of 
people and they all feel the same 
way.

The expected thing is that when 
Wallv (Fortin, the current director)

JOE DIMINICO 
... philosophical

retires, Joe would step up, " Mrs. 
Negro continued. "The seniors like 
him They admire him."

Mrs. Negro said she understands 
the need for the town to set es
tablished standards for hiring, but 
she questioned the need to disrupt 
the working of the center by 
bringing in a new person just 
because that person has a college 
degree.

"I gotta believe that's the only 
thing he's lacking," she said, noting 
that Diminico is currently working 
toward a degree in gerentology.

Current director Wally Fortin, 
who will retire from the job after 
holding it for 15 years on Nov. 2, 
does not have a degree.

"I think they realize there are 
other qualities that are important, 
hut they want someone with a 
degree, " Fortin said. "You've got to 
have somebody who can com 
municate with people. "

"I think he (Joe) has the per
sonality to be the type of person who 
communicates with seniors. He's 
made a lot of friends there. He’s a 
hard worker."

Mrs. Negro said she is concerned 
about the effect a newcomer 'will 
have on the operations and par
ticipation at the center.

"They're going from a man that 
they have loved and caressed and 
treated like a son ... and now they 
have to reach out to somebody they 
don't know, just because.they have a 
piece of paper in their hand,” she 
said. "This is a jolt they don’t need.

"If Joe wants to work hard and 
touch those people and be with those 
people, who's anybody to say he 
can’t do It because he doesn't have 
that piece of paper?"

Werbner said it will be several 
weeks before Fortin’s successor is 
chosen.

Now you know
The greatest number of honorary ■ 

degrees awarded any.individual is 89 
— given  to form er P resid en t  
Herbert Hoover.

Reports now final

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) — 
Yale professor James Tobin-won the 
1981 Nobel Prize in Econom ic  
Sciences today for his analyses of 
how companies and people decide 
where to invest their money. He 
said it was “just the principle of hot 
putting all your eggs in one basket.” 

Tobin, 63, a professor at Yale 
University, is. the 10th American to 
win the economics prize since it was 
founded in 1969. The award this year 
was worth a recOtd $180,000.

Tobin was the third American to 
be awarded a prize since the 1981 
Nobel award season began. The 
medicine prize was shared Friday 
by Americans Roger Sperry and 
David Hubei, and by Torsten Wiesel 
of Sweden.

Reached at his home, Tobin said 
of the award “It feels very good. It 
was quite a surprise and very 
exciting to get the word this'mor
ning. My wife and I are pleased and 
excited. There’re lots of good people 
who should get the prize. So I cer
tainly wasn't counting on it and was 
very surprised.”

The Academy said his “outstan
ding" achievement was as one of the 
foremost minds behind the “port
folio selection theory,” explaining 
how private households and firms 
determine the'composition of their 
assets.

Asked to explain the portfolio 
selection theory, Tobin said today: 
“ That was an explanation of diver
sification, how it is that people in 
order to hold down the risk in their 
holding of assets in their portfolio 
will hold assets ... some of which 
bear higher rates of return than 
others ... mix them together in a 
way that minimizes the risk they’re 
taking for the yield which they 
earn.”

Asked if he could put that in 
laym an’s language, Tobin said; 
"It’s just the theory of not putting 
all your eggs in one basket. It’s 
because then if something goes 
wrong, then you lose them all at 
once. 1 suppose that’s why people 
diversify when they are not anxious 
to take a lot of risk in handling their 
wealth.”

Tobin’s theories clash with those 
of 1976 laureate Milton Friedman, a 
hard-line monetarist whose theories 
guide the economic policies of 
President Reagan, British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher and 
other Western leaders.

Whereas Friedman advocates 
bringing down inflation even it if 
m eans unem ploym ent, Tobin’s 
theory emphasizes full employment 
over anti-inflation policies as the 
priority of governments.

But a m em ber of the Royal 
Academy of Sciences, which awards 
the prize, said Tobin was being 
honored for  an “ a n a ly t ic a l  
achievement,” whereas Friedman 
won for his monetary history of the 
United States.

Tobin, a presidential adviser in 
1961-1962 under President John F. 
Kennedy, is chiefly concerned with 
determining how the flow of cash 
can be most effectively channeled 
into industry and investment.

“Tobin has aimed-at providing a 
basis for understanding how sub
jects actually behave when they 
acquire different assets and incur

\
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James Tobin, Sterling professor of economics at Yale Universi
ty. was awarded the 1981 Nobel Prize In Economic Sciences 
today.

debts,” the citation said.
His work “has unquestionably in

spired substantial research during 
the 1970s on the effects of monetary 
policy, the implications of govern
ment budget deficits, and stabiliza
tion policy in general,” it said.

“His views are opposed to the 
c u r r e n t  t h in k in g  o f  m a n y  
politicians,” said Carl Hamilton of 
the In stitu te  of In ternational 
Economic Studies.

“Many think Tobin has a more 
sophisticated approach to financial 
and real markets than Friedman,” 
he said. “He takes a more op
timistic view of the ability of policy 
makers to steer the economy,”

The Reagan administration and 
other Western governments are 
currently pursuing m onetarist 
policies in a bid to defeat inflation at 
the cost of high unemployment.

Tobin’s analysis underlines the 
importance to householders and cor
porations of private investment 
through trusts and funds rather than 
through banks.

The academy praised Tobin for 
emphasizing the role of investment 
groups rather than banks in national 
economies.

His “most outstanding and signifi
cant research contribution (was) his 
theory of financial markets and 
their relations to consumption and 
investment decisions, production, 
employment and prices,” it said.

Bom in Chicago on March 5,1918, 
Tobin has been p ro fesso r  of 
economics at Yale since 1955 and tee 
university’s second econom ics

laureate, following Tjalling Koop- 
mans, who shared the 1975 award.

Tobin’s research proved crucial to 
worldwide analyses of balance of 
payments and exchange rates that 
reached a peak in the 1970s.

He also is renowned for research 
into econom etric m ethods and 
applied analysis of economic policy.

H is  a w a r d  c o n t in u e s  th e  
academy’s preference for honoring 
theoretical research over economic 
history and business administration.

The 1980 prize went to American 
econometrician Lawrence Klein for 
his analytic models of how the U.S. 
economy works. But Klein’s award 
helped undermine'the authority of 
the economics prize.

The Royal Academy has striven 
for respectability of the award, but 
three controversial incidents in its 
12 previous awards have tarnished 
its reputation.

In 1974, economics laureate Gun- 
nar Myrdal, a Swedish sociologist, 
called the field a “soft” science and 
suggested the prize be abolished. 
Myrdal apologized for accepting it, 
saying he was half-asleep and “off 
my guard” when notified.

That dispute was eclipsed two 
years later when the prize went to 
the hard-line U.S. monetarist Milton 
F r ie d m a n  and  s t r e e t  
dem onstrations raged through 
Stockholm.

“We knew we took a risk with 
Milton Friedman,” said professor 
Eric Lundberg, a senior Nobel com
mittee member. “Economists could 
see the difference between his scien
tific and his political activity.”

Educators to meet tonight
A drop in lunch sales, curriculum 

development and budget priorities 
for the coming year are scheduled 
to p ics  of d iscu ssio n  for th is  
even ing’s Board of Education  
meeting.

The board will meet at 8 p.m. in 
the administration building, 45 N. 
School St.

Superintendent of Schools James 
P. Kennedy will present a report on 
an apparent drop in lunch sales this 
year. Kennedy said the decrease In

federal subsidies and the increase in 
the cost of the lunches appears to 
have reduced ca feteria  usage  
among Students.

The Board of Education raised 
prices by a nickel earlier this year.

The brard will also hear a report 
on curriculum development from J. 
G erald F itzG ibbon, a ss is ta n t  
superintendent of schools for 
curriculum and instruction. The 
report will focus on plans to eet 
state objectives in various subject

areas.
The board will consider the 1982-83 

budget calendar and gudelines, an 
im portant step , Kennedy said, 
because the budget guidelines deter
mine which programs are given 
priority for funding.

In other business, the board is 
scheduled to hear a report on the 
preliminary financial analysis of the 
Manchester High School renovation 
project and a report on state and 
federal grants.

Housing panels disagree
Two town housing panels have released 

their final recommendations and they dis
agree on the question of whether the town 
should encourage conversion of large homes 
to multi-unit housing.

The Housing Resource Panel, which 
reports to the Board of Directors, urged that 
the town make further use of tax deferrals to 
encourage “ 'conversions' of residential 
structures.”

It is unclear whether the tax breaks would 
also apply to buildings converted to con
dominiums.

However, the Housing Advisory Subcom
mittee, advising the Planning and Zoning 
Commission on changes to thue comprehen
sive plan of development, recommended 
against chopping up large, old single-family 
homes into multi-unit housing.

“They felt there will be a continuing need 
for large homes,” said Planning Department 
Aide Paul Sebestyen, staff person to both 
housing panels.

The Housing Resource Panel called for an 
extension of a tax deferral program passed 
during the summer by the Board of Direc
tors.

That program allows the phasing in of ad
ditional taxes assessed against landlords who 
substantially rehabilitate homes with three 
or more housing units.

The panel said that program is a “sound ap
proach to encouraging rehabilitation,” but 
that it doesn’t go far enough.

The panel urged that the deferrals for 
rehabilitation not be limited to multi-family 
housing.

"It should be noted that there was con
siderable discussion on this resolution and 
even though it was passed, the panel’s 
members felt this resolution should not be 
extended to all forms of housing,” the report 
adds.

“We further recommend that the Board of 
Directors resolution ... be expanded to in
clude ‘conversions’ of residential struc
tures,” it continues.

In other words, the tax deferrals apply to 
conversions of homes with less than three un- 
its.This would encourage the splitting up of 
houses, which the Housing Advisory Subcom
mittee opposes.

Aside from this point of disagreement, the 
c o m m it te e s  d ev e lo p ed  s im ila r

recom m endations for encouraging the 
development of more local housing.

Recommendations from both committees 
included: easing subdivision and public works 
standards, so developm ent co sts , w ill 
decrease; changing zoning regulations to 
allow smaller lot sizes and higher housing 
density and lokking into allowing mobile 
homes in Manchester, if they are strictly 
regulated.

The Housing Resource Panel’s recommen
dations now go to a Board of Directors sub
committee chaired by Barbara B. Weinberg.

The Housing Advisory Subcommittee 
recommendation will be forwarded to the 
Planning and Zoning Commission and con
sidered when the commission revises the 12- 
year-old comprehensive plan next year.
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“I have worked hard 
for three years for all 
th e  c i t i z e n s  of  
Manchester. With your 
help, I can continue 
that work . .

Re-Elect
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Nov. 3rd.
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Parachute at play
This cargo-type parachute takes a break from Its regular job of 
covering Dumoklns at Botticello Farms to play with some children on

the soccer field at Manchester Community College.

Camposeo names aide
Joseph V. Camposeo, a 

Democratic candidate for 
the Board of Education, 
has named Joan C. Sai- 
mond .as his campaign 
manager.

Mrs. Saimond, office 
m a n a g e r  fo r  th e  
Manchester-based 
engineering consulting 
f ir m  of H e le n s k i-  
Zimmerer, Inc., was dis
tr ic t  cam paign coor
dinator for former Mayor 
Matthew M oriarty in 
1975. A member of the 
beautification committee 
o f th e  M a n c h e s te r  
Chamber of Commerce, she has also served as vice 
president of the Junior Women's Club.

Mrs. Saimond, of 13 Santina Drive, is married to 
Charles E. Saimond, a teacher and member of the Ver- 
hon Board of Education.

Mrs. Saimond cited Camposeo’s “ability to deal fairly 
with all sides of an issue without losing sight of the 
needs of both the children and the taxpayers ".

Hejavisides taps aide
Robert C. Heavisides, a Republican candidate for the 

Board of Education, has appointed Harriet Haslett to 
manage his campaign.

Mrs. Haslett. who is active in town polities, is a 
member of the Zoning Board of Appeals.

Other appointments include Kevin O'Toole, finance 
chairman, Irving Knight, distribution chairman, and 
Dorothy Flagg, office manager.

Maine 'Contraption Day’

Inventors display their gismos
F ire  ca lls

DOVER-FOXCROFT, Maine (UPI) -  
The signs for “Contraptions Day” were 
hard to find Monday — but that was in 
keeping w ith the e v e n t’s low key  
philosophy.

“Is anybody here famous? I hope not,” 
said Charles McArthur, organizer of the 
third annual “Contraptions Day.”

MacArthur said fame would not fit the 
occasion.

“That’s contrary to what’s going on. 
They make big announcements in places 
like the boardroom at GM, but we are 
another type of technology. In Maine our 
problems aren’t global. TTiey deal pretty 
much with sawing wood or keeping the 
house warm.”

Maine inventors and a few who just 
like to tinker — about a dozen in all — put

their works or discoveries on display 
Monday at Brown’s Mill, an 18th-century 
brick building that now houses a 
restaurant, several shops, a movie 
theatre and work space for inventors.

“Damn near everyone in the state is an 
inventor of some sort in their day-to-day 
living,” McArthur said as he looked 
around at the growing crowd. '

About 1,000 people trooped through the 
one-floor exhibit that spilled into a back 
lot at the mill.

Brown’s Mill prides itself on being a 
“Small Business Hatchery,” where 9^by- 
13-foot spaces are rented to fledgling in
dustries for a $1 a day.

But Monday, attention was turned to a 
lower floor in the mill where inventions, 
contraptions, and gismos were displayed

by their knowledgable promoters.
John Poore of Portland drew a 

gathering with a gadget he called, the 
“glazing stripper.” The device is used to 
strip away caulking and paint on win
dows but saves the wood and the glass, 
he said.

“The lady of the house spends a lot of 
money decorating windows,” Poore 
said. “And then on the outside it looks 
shabby. She says to the old man, when 
are you gonna fix it. And nobody likes to 
do it.”

A tinkerer at heart, Poore recently up
dated his 8-year old invention. “The 
original is long since obsolete,” he said. 
“That was eight years ago.”

His invention can be a money-maker 
for anyone, he said. “This invention

costs less than $10. For those older peo
ple who are strapped financially. I’ll put 
them back in business. Consider yourself 
in that position.”

Bob Shapleigh of DoverFoxcroft set up 
his patented "Mill-Rite ", a metal frame 
that attaches to a chain saw and per
forms a number of woodworking chores. 
The 6-foot long device can saw shingles, 
make hammer handles and even saw 
logs to build a log cabin.

Some items at the show like Poore’s 
and Shapleigh’s are patented, but both 
men admit they are jaded by the finan
cial and legal haggling involved.

Shapleigh said, “The patent took three 
years and $2,500 and that’s cheap."

He sj)eaks more lovingly of his inven
tion.

Manchester
Monday, 10:29 a m.—Car fire, 280 East-Middle Turn

pike. (Town)
Monday, 12:12 p.m.—Dumpster fire. 711 Main St. 

(Eighth District)
Monday, 2:36 p.m.—Box alarm. Meadows Convales

cent Center, 333 Bidwell St. (Town)
Monday, 4:17 p .m .—Box alarm , M anchester  

Memorial Hospital, 71 Haynes St. (Town)
Monday, 6:15 p.m.—Construction equipment fire, 

Deming Street overpass, (Town)
Monday, 6:22 p.m.—Brush fire, 206 W Center St. 

(Town)
Monday, 6:49 p.m.—Construction equipment fire, 

Deming Street overpass. (Eighth District)
Monday, 7:54 p.m.—Auto accident, 1-86. exit 92ramp. 

(Town)
Tuesday, 1;01 a.m.—Box alarm, Kage Co., 91 Elm St. 

(Town)
Tuesday, 7:09 a .m —Car fire, 14B Ambassador Drive. 

(Eighth District)
TYuesday, 7:13 a.m.—Flow alarm. Cheney Brothers 

Dye House, Pine and Cooper Hill Streets. (Town)
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Weaving wonders
Items involved with the art of weaving were on display In the 
children's room of Mary Cheney Library In honor of National 
Weaving and Spinning Week. Oct. 4 to 10. Contributors to the 
exhibit Included Manchester weavers Hilda Baker, Molly 
Braun, Marianne Cornish, Anete FImbers, Liga Jahnke, Linda 
Reedy and Thelma Woodbridge.

Six cities 
vulnerable 
to floods

GREENFIELD, Mass. (UPI) -  
The final report of the now-defunct 
New England River Basins Com
mission indicates six major cities 
along the Connecticut River remain 
^vulnerable to flood losses.

The report by the commission, 
disbanded last month because of 
budget cuts by the Reagan ad
ministration, cites the lack of dike 
improvements in Northampton, 
Holyoke, Chicopee, Springfield, 
West Springfield and Elast Hartford, 
Conn., as a reason for potential 
flooding situations.

The report indicates only Hart
ford, Conn., among the cities hit 
worst by the 1936 flood built its dikes 
high enough to prevent flooding in 
the future.

Some progress has been made 
th ro u g h  u p g ra d in g  and im 
provements in the National Weather 
Service flood warning system and 
more awareness of flood plain 
management, the report stated. But 
it said, “Real progress remains 
elusive.”

Seniors rally
NEW HAVEN (U PI) -  The 

Connecticut Council of Senior 
Citizens is planning an Oct. 19 rally 
on the New Haven Green to protest 
cutbacks in Social Security and 
other federal programs.

Rally sponsors said Monday the 
participants would demand that 
Congress restore the $122 minimum 
Social Security benefit before 
recessing for the year.

Proposed reductions in Medicare, 
Medicaid, senior lunch programs, 
energy assistance and other social 
services will also be discussed at the 
gathering.

Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., 
Rep. William Ratchford, D-Conn., 
New Haven Mayor Biagio DiLieto 
and other speakers will address the 
rally.

Rummage sale
The Ladies Auxiliary of VFW Post 

2046 will hold an old fashioned rum
mage sale Wednesday from 9 a.m. 
to noon at the Post Home, 608 E. 
Center St.

The sale will be open to the public.

SPORTS RMt HIM,
FUN R »  THE KIDS.THAT'S WlUT MAKES USA GREAL

The best All-American family entertainment on TV isn’t on the air— 
M ETW O H K  it’s on Cox Cable, on the USA Network.

USA is famous for prime time sports you won’t find anyplace else—football, 
basketball, baseball, soccer, tennis, harness and thoroughbred racing, you name it.

Night after night, great sports action in prime time.
For the lady of the house, USA has “You—Fashion Magazine for Women” and aji 
upcoming series of “Better Homes and Gardens Idea Notebook’.’ (Starts Oct. 5) 

Children love USA for the unique and acclaimed series, “Calliope’,' with daily programs 
of live action and animation that entertain and inform at the same time.

So if you’ve been complaining that there’s no great family entertainment on TV, 
you’ve been watching the wrong TV Get hooked up to Cox Cfable. Call today and ask 

about our special free installation offer.

Thereh Never a Dull 
Moment on Cox Cable.

801 Parker Street 
Manchester, CN 06040  

646-6400.
In Newington Call: 278-2126.

FREE MSmUJaiON O nfR
Offer expires October 31,1981.
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Why Qadaffi wants tp have Reagan killed
WASHINGTON -  Libyan dictator 

Muammar Qaddafi. who organized 
more than one assassination plot 
against his arch-rival Anwar Sadat, 
has his eye on even bigger quarry: 
Ronald Reagan. He confided as 
much in a telephone conversation 
with Ethiopian strongman Mengistu 
Haile Mariam last August.

■ The call was intercepted and 
translated by the National Security 
Agency, which reported the sub
stance of the conversation to the 
White House

The disturbing conversation oc
curred on the weekend following a 
particularly galling humiliation for 
Qaddafi — the shooting down by 
.American fliers of two Libyan jets 
in the Mediterranean Expressi'ng 
anger over the incident. Qaddafi 
vowed that he would go ahead with 
plans to have President Reagan 
assassinated.

This was no spur-of-the-moment 
decision or casual braggadocio to 
impress a fellow dictator. Just the 
week before the aerial encounter, a 
Libyan group called "Free linionist 
Officers" had vowed publicly to 
exact revenge for any harm to Qad
dafi by attacking "L'.S. interests

An editorial

anywhere. ' and seeking “ the 
physical liquidation" of Americans, 
beginning with President Reagan.

Besides the shooting-down of his 
jets, Qaddafi may have had another, 
more personal reason to want 
vengeance on the United States. As 
I've reported, fugitive ex-CIA agent 
Ed Wilson, who had been hiding out 
in Tripoli, made a secret visit to 
Rome in July to hold a series of 
meetings with U.S. officials, osten
sibly to discuss the criminal charges 
outstanding against him in this 
country.

Intelligence sources told my 
associate Dale Van Atta that one of 
the U.S. officials was the CIA’s sta
tion chief in Rome, and that he was 
assigned to get Wilson's cooperation 
in the assassination of Qaddafi. The 
CIA reportedly planned to employ a 
poisoned dart disguised as a black 
fly

If this gave Qaddafi some 
justification for an a ttack  on 
Reagan, he clearly doesn't lack the 
means or the determination to try. 
In April 1980, he warned Libyan 
expatriates to come home or suffer 
"physical eliminmiOT.' Since th»'n. 
at least 10 anti-Qaddafi exiles have

More study 
is not needed

A coalition of northeast 
senators, including Democrat 
Christopher J. Dodd and 
Republican Lowell Weicker of 
Connecticut, has filed legislation 
that deserves quick passage by 
Congress, but probably won't get 
it.

The bill proposes to attack the 
ser ious  but st i l l  l i t t l e-  
appreciated problem of acid rain 
by requiring stales east of the 
Mississippi to reduce sulfur 
dioxide emissions by 40 percent 
over the next 10 years.

Sulfur dioxide is a prime com
ponent of acid rain, a threat to 
plant and animal life in lakes 
and forests. Several studies have 
concluded that sulfur dioxide 
mixes with other pollutants in 
the atmosphere and creates acid 
rain, which can fall hundreds of 
miles further away — generally, 
further to the east.

Many northeastern states 
have placed fairly tight restric- 
t i ons  on s u l f u r  di oxi de  
emissions The record in the 
midwest isn't as good, and states 
like Illinois and Ohio have many 
coal-fired electric power plants 
that emit much sulfur dioxide 
into the atmosphere.

The midwest states are likely 
to fight the newest legislation. 
They have consistently opposed 
the lough res t r i c t i ons  on 
pollutants in the U.S. Clean Air 
Act. and this summer scored an 
inconclusive victory

The Reagan administration

Berry's World

"I say the Idea that we live In a child-oriented 
society is hogwash."

- ■ -
Ik  r .

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Go-Round

been murdered in Italy, West Ger
many, Britain, Greece and the 
United States.

/i common thread that runs 
through these killings seems to be a 
ring of American renegades who ran 
with Wilson and his sidekick, Frank 
Terpil, another ex-CIA agent. Terpil 
is believed to be hiding out in Beirut 
— headquarters, incidentally, of the 
group that claimed responsibility 
for the attack on Sadat.

Eugene Tafoya, the former Green 
Beret accused of shooting a Libyan 
exile student in Colorado a year ago, 
worked for Wilson in Libya and 
visited him in Tripoli just prior to

the Colorado shooting.
In addition, Wilson is charged 

with attempting to arrange the 
assassination of another Qaddafi 
critic by three anti«Castro Cubans 
who had once worked for the CIA.

Another Wilson-Terpil associate, 
Joseph G. McElroy, is suspected of 
supplying weapons to Qaddafi hit 
squads, although he denies it. He is 
cu rren tly  doing tim e in Penn
sylvania for illegal transportation of 
a 9-miIlimeter pistol on an inter
national flight. The gun was dis
covered, shortly after McElroy 
bought it in Pennsylvania, during a

raid on suspected terrorists and 
gunrunners in London five years 
ago.

Another gun that McElroy bought 
in Pennsylvania in 1976 was in the 

. possession of two Libyan assassins; 
they were convicted last year of the 
murder of an anti-Qaddafi journalist 
in London in April 1980. McElroy 
denies any knowledge of how the gun 
wound up in the hands of the 
Libyans. '

For years, meanwhile, Qaddafi, 
had been trying to knock off the late 
A n w ar S a d a t .  T he L ib y a n  
s tro n g m a n  co n co c ted  a new 
assassination plot “every three to 
six months,” one intelligence source 
said. I personally asked Qaddafi 
about reports that he was trying to 
arrange Sadat's demise. The Libyan 
leader told me: “Sadat will be 
eliminated by the Egyptian people.”

F o o tn o te :  T he CIA h a s  
emphatically denied planning or 
talking about an assassination  
attempt on Qaddafi with Wilson or 
anyone else. An agency spokesman 
p o in ted  ou t th a t  a s tan d in g  
executive order prohibits the CIA 
from “engaging in or conspiring to 
engage in assassination,” and in-

proposed amending the Clean 
Air Act in a way that many en
vironm entalists said would 
allow mqre sulfur dioxide pollu
tion. Administration officials 
said more study was needed of 
acid rain before insisting on 
costly pollution controls.

The prospect of further delay 
of a tough political decision is 
appealing to many congressmen, 
but they shouldn’t be allowed 
that cop-out.

The evidence of the harm 
caused by acid rain is ample. 
The components of acid rain are 
well known. Further study isn’t 
justified — not if it means 
allowing the problem to persist 
for another decade.

The northeastern senators 
who have called for further sul
fur dioxide controls may be 
helped by our neighbors to the 
north. A study released last 
week in Canada noted that much 
of that nation’s acid problem 
comes from south of its border, 
particularly from the U.S. in
dustrial midwest.

At a congressional hearing 
last week on Canada’s com
plaints, Republicans from the 
midwest charged that U.S. pollu
tion controls are already tighter 
than Canada’s and don’t need 
further strengthening.

But that kind of reasoning is 
irresponsible when weighed 
against the health of the environ
ment.
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Open fon im  /  Readers' view s
Send letters to; The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester., CT 06040

E M T s  w ill b e  

w e ll w o r t h  it
T o  lh«- E d ito r :

I am a Manchester Resident, a fulltime firefighter, an 
emergency medical technician and a former member of 
the 8th Utilities District Fire Dept.

The townwide Emergency Medical Services Com
m ittee was made up of citizens from all over 
the District. All meetings were open to the public and 
at the end of each meeting, before adjournment, the 
public was asked and allowed to speak their mind.,

I am not a member of the committee, but a concerned 
citizen who attended all but one meeting. If Mr. Thomas 
Landers Jr ., or for that matter, anybody else was so 
concerned about the paramedic proposal, where were 
they? So far, to date, all the letters to the editor have 
been from people who do not have first hand knowledge 
about the committee or the hours and money the edm- 
mittee members personally put in on behalf of the 
citizens of Manchester.

I also find it disgusting when firefighters and 
emergency medical technicians think more of district 
boundaries than saving human lives. Also, when they 
call the proposal a fiasco, I wonder how they feel about 
their family and friends.

Lets look at some important points.
1. Paramedics can administer life saving drugs. An 

emergency medical technician (EMT) can’t even give 
an aspirin for the common headache.

2) All EMTs and most firefighters and police officers 
are trained in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR). 
But, if the paramedics can get a patient's heart working 
on its own before transporting him to a hospital the 
patient has a much better chance of surviving.

3) CPR saves lives but in the back of a moving am
bulance it is hard to do perfect CPR no m atter how slow 
the ambulance is moving. It would help if people were 
more safety minded and granted the right of way to all 
emergency vehicles.

4) The paramedics would serve all Manchester, not 
just one district.

5) The paramedics would be based at the hospital and 
utilizing their life saving skills at all times, not when 
just on a call.

6) The paramedics would be available for public 
education in Manchester. '

7) If an ambulance can get you to the hospital from 
anywhere in Manchester in five minutes, somebody is 
not driving properly. Also, if it’s rush hour, I would be 
scared to be in the ambulance? (I drive an ambulance in 
Manchester and know street conditions and people’s at
titudes. )

8) Yes, the cost is $309,000 and that is a lot of money, 
but if some members of the Town Council did not 
believe Manchester really needed paramedics the com
mittee would not have been formed and people’s time 
wasted.

9) If we don’t need improved emergency medical ser
vices, then, why are policemen and firefighters 
becoming EMTs? Why is M anchester Hospital 
enlarging? Why do the two Fire Departments have 
rescue trucks? Why does Manchester Ambulance use 
the latest in emergency vehicles?

I love my family and friends and want them to enjoy 
life.

Do you love yours?
t

E arl F. M rFarland 
40 Olcott St.

ic h o o ls  n e e d  

m o r e  b a s ic s

T o th e  E d ito r;
I am concemiKl about what is happening in the school 

system today.
Time is taken away from the basics for subjects that 

are the parents’ responsibility. There are certain areas 
in my children’s lives for which I wish to be solely 
responsible. I desire for the school system to get back to 
basics.

Bonnie Clapp is running as an independent candidate 
for the Board of Education and supports getting back to 
basics. I plan to vote for her on Nov. 3.

V irk i llornliOKlel
80C Ambassador Drive

sists the agency hasn’t violated that 
order. He even denied that the CIA . 
met with Wilson in Rome last July— 
as does Wilson’s lawyer.

EXECUTIVE MEMO: William 
M. Bell, President Reagan’s choice 
to head the Equal Employment Op
portunity Commission, claims that 
he has been an active member of the 
NAACP in Detroit most of his life. 
But NAACP officials there have no 
record that he was ever a member. 
Beli’s response to all this: “ Well, 
I’m a member philosophically. I 
guess my wife hasn’t paid my dues 
lately.” '

— As part of its apparent leaning 
toward the notion of a winnable or at 
least survivable nuclear war, the ad
ministration has proposed a 15 per
cent increase in the $130 million 
budget of the Federal Emergency 
M anagement Agency, which is 
responsible for civil defense. FEMA 
officials are hoping they may get 
even m o re , and a re  m ak ing  
elaborate plans for deep shelters to 
accommodate key m ilitary per
sonnel and fallout shelters for the 
rest of us. The agency is also hoping 
to hire more people to organize civil 
defense at local and state levels.

Commentary

T o w a r d s

s h o r t e r

p r im a r ie s
By Clay F. Richardt
UPl Political Writer

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Among 
the proposals in the latest study to 
overhaul the way America elects its 
presidents is one that consolidates 
the primaries into a four-month 
period and allows only one primary 
day each month.

States would pick which of the 
four primary days they wanted. Then 
after each round, there would be a 
month for candidates to campaign 
for the next series, and for the 
voters to contemplate the results of 
the previous round and take a hard 
look a t the candidates as they 
prepared to vote in the next round.

The proposal by the Duke Univer
sity forum — a bipartisan p^hel of 10 
Democrats and 10 Republicans in
cluding former presidential can
didates, campaign managers and 
national party chairmen ■— is an 
alternative to the pi’fesent system 
where the Iowa caucuses begin in 
January and the season ends in 
California in June.

In  a d d i t io n ,  th e -- p a n e l 
recommends fewer primaries than 
the 37 held in 1980.

Not only would the prim ary 
season be shorter, less tiring and 
less boring, but early small states 
like Iowa and New Hampshire — 
their primarieis boosted by at times 
outrageous media hype — would no 
longer play the role of kingmaker.

The Duke panel argues that 
nominations would not be wrapped 
up early as Ronald Reagan did in 
1980, or by candidates iike Jimmy 
Carter, who was able to spend a full 
y e a r  in  th e  s m a l l  s t a t e s ,  
overwhelming D em ocratic op
ponents despite the fact he was vir
tually unknown and untested.

But there is no guarantee that un
der the Duke plan the best can
didates would always win.

If, say New York, Texas and 
Oregon all held their primaries on 
the Tuesday in the first month and 
one candidate won all three, he 
would be the clear front runner for 
carrying three such diverse states.
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Lottery
number
shared

ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) -  New 
York and Connecticut share a lot of 
things — a border. Long Island 
Sound, certain commuter railroads. 
And Monday, they shared a lottery 
number.

The number 037 came up in daily 
number drawings in both states 
Monday night, and a spokesman for 
the New York game said it was the 
first tim e another sta te  lottery 
number had matched an Empire 
State selection.

L ottery Division spokesman 
George Yamin said the pairing 
wasn’t all that unusual, and had 
happened in other states before, 
‘"nie odds are one in a thousand for 
any three digit number to come up,” 
Yamin said. “That doesn’t change 
when more than one state is in
volved.”

But he said it was the first 
matchup New York has experienced 
since it began it’s daily numbers 
game in September 1980.

M a s s a c h u s e t t s  a n d . New 
Hampshire drew the same four-digit 
numbers in a daily game this 
summer. At that time, statisticians 
at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology noted the odds of a 
number coming up in two states 
were no greater than in one state — 
still one in a thousand.

But they said the odds of someone 
actually predicting that, on a given 
day two particular states would 
have the sam e num ber, w a s . 
astronomical.

J. Blaine Lewis, lottery unit chief 
for Connecticut’s Division of Special 
Revenue, also said the coincidence 
wasn’t that surprising.

He said the odds would zoom to 
one in a  million if you tried to 
predict two states would choose a 
specific number on the same day.

The (Connecticut Lottery pays on 
fixed odds of 500-1, regardless of 
how many people play the number.

The daily lottery game began in 
1971.

By the way, 037 technically 
belongs to Connecticut. The number 
was drawn in Hartford at 7:30 p.m., 
while New York’s winner wasn’t 
picked in Albany until 8:30 p.m.

Impact slight
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec

ticut can’t blame its budget woes on 
tbe R eagan a d m in is tra tio n ’s 
economic policies, a Greater Hart
ford Chamber of Commerce task 
force says.

The panel, composed of top 
business leaders, said Monday ^ts 
study showed President Reagan’s 
federal budget cuts would only mean 
about a 1 percent cut in the state’s 
budget — or $32 million from the 
1981 $3.1 billion budget.

“ It is important to emphasize that 
while the impact of the Reagan 
budget cuts on the state budget 
overall will be slight, the cuts are 
mostly in the area of social services 
and will greatly affect social serr 
vices for low-income people and the 
elderly,” said task force chairman 
Hertzel K. Lebed.

Now you know
The world’s largest stadium — 

located in Prague, Czechoslovakia 
— can readily accommodate 240,000 
spectators for some events.

X. RNs,
resu
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MERIDEN (UPI) — Negotiators benefits, nurses will continue to 
for Meriden-Wallingford Hospiwl--''^ leave the field, which causes patient
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Fair of face
UPI photo

Margo Tew (left) practices her art of face- 
painting on Ruth Baxter, of Munroe, while 
Susan Stemler works on Mary O’Sullivan of 
Sligo, Ireland, a visitor to what is expected to

be the final edition of the 112-year-old Dan
bury State Fair. The fair ended Monday, its 
future clouded by plans to build a shopping 
mall on the fair site.

Bitter campaign ends 
with Hartford voting

and the union representing 200 
registered nurses were headed back 
to the bargaining table today in an 
attempt to head off a threatened 
strike.

The nurses, rep resen ted  by 
C o n n e c t ic u t  H e a lth  C a re  
Associates, District 1199, voted 129- 
11 last week to strike the 230-bed 
hospital on Oct. 23 unless a new con
tract is negotiated.

Meriden-Wallingford is the first 
hospital the 3,200-member nurses’ 
union has negotiated with since it af
filiated with District 1199 of the 
National Association of Hospital and 
Heath Care Employees.

The union represented nurses and 
health care workers who hit the 
picket lines at three Connecticut 
hospitals within the last two years.

Officials at Meriden-Wallingford 
declined comment on the negotia
tion sessions scheduled for today 
and Thursday.

Union staff representative Robert 
Rinker said s ta te  and federal 
mediators were expected to par
ticipate in the talks.

“There are many issues outstan
ding in the negotiations. We are 
hopeful we can make a move toward 
negotiating an agreement,” Rinker 
said Monday.

“The nurses are looking to have a 
wage scale to attract and retain 
nurses’* to counter the current nurse 
shortage which has reached the 
crisis stage, he said,

“Unless hospitals become com
petitive with their wages and

care to decline and harder working 
conditions,” Rinker said.

Both sides agreed to extend the 
RNs’ current 2-year contract that 
expired Oct. 1 until Oct. 22. The 
preliminary contract negotiations 
began in July.

Mary Lou Millar, executive direc
tor of the CHCA, said starting 
salaries for registered nurses are 
averaging $8 per hour, while hourly 
salaries at Meriden-Wallingford 
start at $7 and climb on a seven-step 
scale to $7.90.

She said the union proposed “a 
one-shot contract to catch up with 
the rest of the state and attract 
nurses to come here.”

Robber shoots 
gas attendant

STRATFORD (UPI) -  Julios San
tos, 20, of Bridgeport, was shot in 
the head and killed Monday when he 
apparently tried to stop a holdup at 
the Shell service station on Lordship 
Boulevard where he worked as an 
attendant, police said.

Police Capt. Harold Smith said 
Santos was shot about 4 p.m. ap
parently with a gun kept at the sta
tion. Santos died in Bridgeport 
Hospital at 6:35 p.m.. Smith said.

Witnesses saw two men leave the 
scene. Police were investigating.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A bitter 
primary campaign ended today as 
Democratic voters cast ballots for a 
second time to choose a nominee 
who will most likely be the city’s 
next mayor.

S ix -te rm  in cu m b en t M ayor 
George Athanson and two-term 
State Rep. Thirman Milner- were 
seen as the favorites among the field 
of four candidates who faced off in a 
Sept. 8 primary.

Athanson won the first primary by 
94 votes but two weeks later agreed 
with the other candidates to a se
cond vote after Milner filed suit 
alleging voting irregularities and 
fraud.

The winner of today’s primary is 
expected to easiiy  win in the 
November general election since 
Democrats overwhelmingly lead 
Republicans in voter registrations 
in the (Connecticut capital.

If elected in November, Milner 
would become the first black mayor 
of a New England city elected by 
popular vote.

The o ther two candidates in 
today’s primary are Deputy Mayor 
Robert Ludgin, who finished third in 
the first primary, and political ac
tivist Johanna Murphy, who was 
last.

Milner stopped short of predicting 
a victory in today’s primary, but

Dodd explains aid 
conditions to Duarte

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. 
(Christopher Dodd, E>-(Conn., says he 
went to El Salvador to explain that 
the Senate conditions put on U.S. aid 
to that nation are to help it defend 
itself against the extreme right and 
ieft.

“ (Salvadoran) President Duarte 
has his back against the wait. He is 
being attacked by both the extreme 
right and the extreme left and he 
needs all the help he can get,” Dodd 
said Monday in a statement. “This 
is the purpose of my amendment 
and the intent of it must be clearly 
understood by the civilian and 
m i l i ta r y  a u th o r i t ie s  in E i 
Salvador.”

Dodd sp o k esw o m an  M arla  
Romash said the senator felt a

“ special responsibility” to travel to 
El Salvador because he is the author 
of the conditions placed on further 
miiitary aid and advisers for the 
strife-torn nation.

“I have a special responsibiluty to 
make sure there is no misunderstan
ding about my amendment and the 
conditions imposed on our own 
government before military aid and 
a d v is e rs  can  be se n t to  E l 
Salvador,” Ms. Romasb quoted 
Dodd as saying.

The freshman senator arrived in 
San Salvador Sunday and leaves for 
Mexico City late today. He was 
scheduled to return to Washington 
Wednesday evening.

Dodd is a member of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee.

said his strong showing in the 
September voting should convince 
people to vote for him.

“A lot of people didn't think I had 
a chance of winning. Now they see 
me as a viable candidate,” Milner 
said Monday. Athanson was cam
paigning Monday and couldn’t be 
reached for comment.

Milner also said he thought the 
city’s Democratic organization, 
which is backing Athanson, lost 
much of its energy in the September 
p rim ary where the party  won 
nominations for its slate of City 
Councii candidates.

Nicholas C. Bonadies, the city’s 
Democratic registrar of voters for 
more than two decades, agreed. 
“They’re not working hard at all,” 
he said of the organization’s efforts 
for Athanson.

The second primary campaign 
was iaced with ailegations of fraud, 
racism and questionable credentials 
hurled between the Athanson and 
Milner camps.

A newspaper report published 
only days after a judge ordered the 
new primary said Milner held a 
bogus academic degree. Milner 
didn’t dispute tbe fact and said he 
wasn’t running on academic creden
tials, but charged the story had been 
planted by his opponents.

That was followed by a charge 
that Athanson’s resume had inac
curately listed him as a member of 
a prestigious college honbrsociety, 
which Athanson said was the result 
of a typographical error.

Solons back 
UConn stand

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The two 
lawmakers whose districts include 
the main campus ot the University 
of Connecticut'are supporting the 
school. president’s refusal to list 
potential areas for budget cutting in 
the next fiscal year.

Sen. Audrey Beck and Rep. 
Dorothy Goodwin, both Democrats 
from Storrs, said Monday any 
further reductions in the univer
sity’s “underfunded” budget would 
undermine the future of the state’s 
college students.

UConn P re s id e n t  John  A. 
DiBiaggio has refused to comply 
with a state request that all agen
cies submit plans on how their 
budgets for the 1982-83 fiscal year 
could be cut by 10 percent.

DiBiaggio said he would instead 
submit a list of all UConn programs 
and their costs to the state Office of 
Policy and Management and allow 
0PM to decide where cuts could be 
made.

“The underfunding of higher 
education over the last decade 
m eans that the University of 
Connecticut and the other con
stituent units no longer have the

capacity to make cuts in the budgets 
without undermining the future of 
Connecticut students.” Mrs. Beck 
and Ms. Goodwin said.

“ If we do not have the will to 
maintain a good education, we en
danger the state’s economic well 
being. We support President John 
DiBiaggio in his courage to say ‘no 
more.’” they said.

' The two lawmakers said they 
found it “ inconceivable” that 
Connecticut, the third wealthiest 
state in the nation, is "asking the 
poor, the elderly, the students to 
shoulder burdens not of their own 
making.”

"It is time for the leaders in all 
aspects of the state, both public and 
private, to turn their energies to 
resolving our problems in a fair and 
equitable manner for all our citizens 
without destroying the quality of life 
for any one group of people,” they 
said.

Ms. Goodwin is co-chairman of 
the Legislature's Education Com
mittee. Mrs. Beck cochairs the 
Finance. Revenue and Bonding 
Committee.

Rapes prompt crisis class
MADISON (UPI) — An increasing 

number of sexual assaults in area 
towns has prompted officials to 
develop a program to teach middle 

. school students how to cope with 
crisis situations.

M arc ia  M yhre, a gu idance  
counselor at the Dr. Robert H.

' Brown School, said the “decreasing 
vulnerability” program for sixth, 
seventh and eighth graders would 
not focus on sexual assaults, but 
rather on making decisions.

“ What we’ve done is develop a un
ique program, because there have

Firm has answer 
to water problem
. COLCHEISTER (UPI) —■ A Missouri company says it 
may have the answer to problems with hydrocarbon 
contamination that are threatening to cut off water 
supplies from a well serving the Colchester borough.

Calgon Corp. of Maryland Heights, Mo., told 
Colchester’s Boari of Water Commissioners in a letter 
that it had “economical, proven technology” for 
purifying water from a contaminated well or keeping a 
new well clean.

The water commissioners are seeking a new source of 
water because of hydrocarbon contamination that is 
threatening the new well for the Colchester borough, a 
2-square-mile municipality in the center of the town.

Borough officials were expected to meet next week 
with a representative of Calgon, which is also involved 
in the cleanup of toxic wastes from the Love Canal area 
of Niagara Falls, N.Y.

been many rapes in the past few 
months,” Ms. Myhre said. “Our 
homes are set far apart in this area, 
and children have always ridden 
their bicycles from one place to 
another, never thinking that it might 
not be safe.”

There have been 10 reports of rape 
or other sexual assaults in Madison 
and neighboring Guilford since May, 
compared to two reports during the 
same period a year ago. Three of the 
victims this year were 16 years old 
or'younger.

Ms. Myhre stressed the program.

which will be taught to all of the 
middle school’s 823 students, was 
not a sex education course and was 
not intended to frighten children.

“We will be teaching them to re
think, and we are trying to do it in a 
positive way, not in an hysterical 
w ay ,”  she said . “ We ca ll it 
‘decreasing vulnerability’ because 
we want the children to learn to 
decrease the chance they will place 
themselves in a dangerous situation.

“We are not addressing specifical
ly the issue of rape, but any crisis 
situation.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  REPUBLICANS *★ ★ ★ ★ ★ **** 

WE’RE NOT GOING TO SHOW YOU PICTURES ' ^
of buildings, swimming pods, and playgrounds that ALL of the Taxpayers of 
Manchester helped build under administrations of BOTH political parties years 
ago. Instead, we’re gdng to show you six people who are ready to lead 
Manchester today, and solve the problems of tomorrow.

D IA N A lIN G A R D

The inside story
Jack Anderson tells the 

in s id e  s to r y  in 
“ Washington Merry-Go- 
Round” — every day on the 
o p in io n  p ag e  of The 
Herald.

MERCIER
Board of DIrectort

tmm. I. Btel li«M  ■ ^ 4 m«
Umitr. ht WUroJrw.

Supermarket {shopping tips
Martin Sloane ex,, 

grocery store — eve 
“Supermarket Shopi 
Herald.

lins how to save money at the 
Wednesday and Saturday in his 

tr’’ column in The Manchester

Bullmaraxia, Anorexia 
and other Eating Dlaordora

A 3<A hour workshop dealing with the descrip
tion, etiology, prognosis, therapeutic techniques 
and referral options for these disorders.

In Storrs, Oct. 27,1981 9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Registration fee $3S.

Call 486-3234 to register or to receive a course an
nouncement.

The University of CoiaiectiGat
School of Allied Health Professions 

and the
Office of Non-Credit Programs

M E R G IE R P A Z D A S Y L V E S H R

VOTE REPUBUCAN
NOV. 3rd.

AN INVESTMENT 
YOU CAN T AFFORD TO MISS!

M d For Sy nopubHoan Town CemmlMoo, Mwy FMchor, Tiooo.

t
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Obituaries
Gregory L. Chagnot

George Louis Chagnot, 76, of 24 
Em erson St., d ied Sunday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Anna (M erk) 
Chagnot.

He was born in Manchester on 
Jan. 19, 1905 and was a lifelong resi
dent. He had been employed by Case 
Brothers of Manchester for 37 years 
before retiring in 1970.

He was a member of Emanuel 
Lutheran Church.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Bruce George Chagnot of South 
Windsor, and several nieces and 
nephews.

F u n e ra l s e r v ic e s  w i l l  be 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. Burial 
will be in Grove Hill Cemetary, 
Rockville. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p m Memorial donations may 
be made to the American Cancer 
Society or the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church Memorial Fund.

Allen L. Dresser
VERNON—Allen Lucius Dresser, 

80, of 42 Lawrence St., died sudden
ly Sunday at his home. He was the 
husband of Janet (G ood rich ) 
Dresser He was formerly principal 
of Rockville High School and at the 
time of his retirement he was assis
tant superintendent of schools.

Besides his wife he leaves three 
daughters and eight grandchildren.

F 'uneral s e r v ic e s  w i l l  be 
Wednesday at 1 p.m. at the Union 
Congregational Church, The Ladd 
Funeral Home. 19 Ellington Avenue 
has charge of arrangements. There 
are no calling hours Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
Rockville High School Memorial 
Scholarship Loan Fund, Loveland 
Hill, Rockville

Sara F. Quite
GLASTONBURY-Sara F. Guite, 

93. of Salmon Brook Road, died 
Saturday at a local convalescent 
home She was the widow of Henry 
1. Guite.

A mass of Christian burial will be 
held Wednesday at 11:15 a m at the 
Church o f the H o ly  S p ir it ,  
N ew in g ton  The N ew in g ton  
Memorial Funeral Home has charge 
of arrangements. There are no 
calling hours.

Nicholas C. O'Neill
Nicholas C O'Neill Jr.. 57. of 

Lenore. N C died Sunday following 
a long illness He was the brother of 
■lohn .1 O'Neill and Mrs. Stanley 
Lucas, both of Manchester.

He leaves his wife. Marjorie 
O'Neill two sons in South Carolina, a 
brother. Joseph B O'Neill and a 
sister, Mrs Henry Washburn, both 
of East Hartford, and a daughter in 
South Carolina, six grandchildren 
and a great-grandchild

F u n era l s e r v ic e s  w i l l  be 
Wednesday at 3 p m. in North 
Carolina

Ernest A. Scranton
Ernest A Scranton, 75. of 1033 

Parker St died this morning at 
Rockville General Hospital.

He was born on August 22, 1906 in 
Manchester and was a lifelong resi

dent. Before retiring in 1959, he was 
em ployed  as a su p erv isor at 
Western Union Telegraph Co. He 
then joined Scranton Motors of Ver
non as an automobile salesman and 
worked there until 1973.

He was a communicant of St. 
B ridget Church and a form er 
member of the advisory board of 
Vernon National Bank. He was also 
a member of the Ellington Ridge 
Country Club.

He leaves one son, David E. 
Scranton of Vernon; two brothers, 
Lawrence A. Scranton of Vernon 
and Joseph P. Scranton of Williman- 
tic and one sister, Mrs. Ann S. 
McLaughlin of Manchester, and two 
grandchildren.

The funeral is Thursday at 9:15 
a.m. at Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., with a mass of resurrec
tion at 10 a.m. at St. Bridget Church. 
Burial w ill be at St. Bridget 
C em etery . F rien ds  m ay ca ll 
Wednesday from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to a charity of the donor's choice.

Fannie L. Snider
Fannie (Levinson) Snider of 

Converse St.. Longmeadow, Mass., 
died Sunday at her home. She was 
the widow of Abraham Snider and 
the mother of Israel Snyder of 
Manchester.

She also leaves two sons in 
S p r in g fie ld . Mass, and eight 
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at the 
Harold R. Ascher and Son Memorial 
Chapel in SpringfieM. Memorial 
contributions may be made to the 
Jewish Nursing Home of Western 
Massachusetts.

Raymond F. Whitney
GLASTONBURY—Raymond F. 

Whitney, 74, of 24 Knox Lane, died 
Sunday at his home. He was the hus
band of Mabel (Waldo) Whitney.

F u n e ra l s e r v ic e s  w i l l  be 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. at the 
Glastonbury Funeral Home, 450 
New London Turnpike. Burial will 
be in B u ck lan d  C e m e ta r y ,  
Manchester. There are no calling 
hours.

Interest rates 
cut estimates 
of revenue
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Carlos arrives
UPI photo

King Juan Carlos of Spain flew to Washington Monday for talks 
with President Reagan. Carlos was met by Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig at Andrews Air Force Base and was flown by 
helicopter to Washington.

Weicker doesn't 
care about foes

In Meinoriuni
In sad and loving memory of 

Thomas W illiam  M orrow , who 
passed away October 13th,/1980.

We think of you everyday 
And make no outward show 
But what it's meant to lose you,
No one will ever know.

You wished no one farewell.
Or even said goodbye.
You were gone before we knew it. 
And only God knows why.

Your golden heart stopped beating 
With tender hands at rest 
God broke our hearts to prove 
That he onlv takes the best.

To some you may be forgotten.
To others a part of the past.
But to us who loved you dearly. 
Your memory will always last.

Sadly missed by wife and family

HARTFORD (U P I) -  Sen. Lowell 
W e ick er , R-Conn., who faces  
several challengers in seeking a 
third term, said today that if he sur
vives until the general election he 
doesn't care who the Democratic 
nominee is.

" I t  doesn't make a difference who 
the opponent is. Whoever gets in the 
ring is going to try and knock your 
block o ff ."  Weicker said at the 
Capitol before opening a hearing on 
small business.

Weicker dubbed the race "a  dou
ble header" with "right wing " and 
conservative elements opposing his 
candidacy on one side and the more 
liberal Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., 
readying his campaign on the other.

Moffett has said he decided to 
seek the Democratic U.S. Senate 
nomination but won’t make it of
ficial for a few weeks. He had been 
debating between the Senate and 
governor's race.

John Downey, former chairman of 
the Department of Public Utility 
Control and who spent more than 20 
years in a Chinese prison as a CIA 
spy, already has announced his can
didacy for the Democratic Senate 
nomination.

S e v e r a l  R e p u b l ic a n s  a r e  
challenging Weicker for the GOP

nomination — author Robin Moore 
of Westport; financial consultant 
Bradford Peery of Westport, and 
P re s c o t t  Bush o f G reen w ich , 
brother of Vice President George 
Bush.

Also, a group ca llin g  its e lf 
"Republicans to Replace Lowell 
W eicker" has been formed. It was 
put together by Margaret Dolan of 
Fairfield, mother of Terry Dolan, 
who founded the National Conser
vative Political Action Committee.

Weicker, who is chairman of the 
U.S. Senate Committee on Small 
Business, was in Connecticut to con
tinue the panel's hearings on the 
problem of high interest rates and 
their effects on the economy. The 
witness list included a number of 
small entrepreneurs.

" I  decided to convene this hearing 
in Hartford because I want to hear it 
‘ like it is' so to speak,”  Weicker 
said. “ The rarefied atmosphere of 
Washington can cause one to lose 
sight of what's really happening on 
Main Street, Am erica.”

He sa id  th e re  w e re  11,000 
bankruptcies in the first eight 
months of 1981, almost 50 percent 
above last year.

Weicker is scheduled to take the 
hearing to New York Wednesday.

HARTFORD (U P I) -  The man 
who watches over Connecticut’s tax 
revenue said today he’s worried 
about how the high short-term in
terest rates are eating into the 
state’s share of corporate profits.

E dw ard  Ba ida , d ir e c to r  o f 
economic and revenue forecasting 
for the Office of Policy and Manage
ment, said high interest rates 
reduce corporate profits and thus 
the state’s returns from the cor
poration business tax.

Baida also Is concerned about how 
the stock market w ill affect returns 
from the capital gains and dividends 
tax.

On the plus side, he said, is the 
sales tax, which is the biggest 
money raiser for the state. Sales tax 
revenue for the second month ran at 
close to 13 percent above last year, 
which is several percentage points 
above expectations.

Baida said he may have to revise 
downward even further estimates 
on revenue from the corporation 
business tax. Revenue for the year 
had originally been set at $334 
million but has been reduced to 
$311.5 million.

Another tax which could flounder, 
he said, is the capital gains and 
dividends.

“ The stock market has not been 
doing that w e ll.^ fe  haven’t dropped 
the original estimate (on capital 
gains tax ), but the concern is 
there,”  Baida said. “ Two months 
won’t kill us, but if the market 
doesn't turn around soon...”

He said his concern is based on the 
national economy and not on any 
concrete state figures because the 
bulk of the capital gains tax is paid 
in December and April.

Baida said the tax also might be 
affected by the run on the high in
terest, tax free. All Saver Cer
tificates.

“ The money to buy these All 
Savers can come from  regular 
savings, certificates of deposit, or 
from money market deposits. I t ’s 
the money market ones w e ’re con
cerned about because those are con
sidered to be dividends and under 
Connecticut law they are taxable,”  
he said.

The sales tax for September, 
which actually re flects August 
sales, came in at $75 million, which 
is $8.5 million or 12.9 percent higher 
than Septem ber 1980. The tax 
overall is running $16.8 million, or 
12.8 percent, ahead of last year. 

Sales tax revenue for July was 
12.6 percent. The original estimate 
for the year was 9.5 percent.

“ There’s a lot of pent up demand 
in the market,”  Baida said. “ Last 
year we had some very bad growth 
rates. People were very concerned 
and very conservative. Now they’ve 
decided that’s it and they’re out 
there buying.”

He said retail sales at the national 
level are not doing as well.

Resting in limbo is the unincor

porated business tax, which could be 
changed or repealed when the 
Legislature returns for a special 
session later this year. Baida said 
one third of the payments have been 
withheld.

The state so far has collected $4.3 
million from the tax. Baida said 
there should have been about $12 
million raised by this time if all had 
gone as planned.

Police
report
arrests

P o l i c e  a r r e s t e d  P a u l D. 
MacDonald, 30, of 441 Center St. 
Friday afternoon and charged him 
with fourth-degree larceny in con
nection with the alleged theft o f a 
pair of shoes.

An em p loyee  o f M a rs h a ll ’ s 
department store told police he saw 
a man taking o ff his own shoes and 
putting on a pair owned by the store, 
police  said. He then a lleged ly  
walked out of the store, where he 
was apprehended, police said.

MacDonald was held on $50 bond. 
Court date has been set for Oct. 19.

Police charged Robert E. Fritz 
Jr., 39, of 166 W. Center St. with 
breach of peace Saturday night, 
after he allegedly swore at Officer 
Lew is Dischert over a parking 
ticket which had been placed on his 
1970 pickup truck.

Court date has been set for Nov. 2, 
Guy J. LeBrun, 26, of 108 Carter 

St. was arrested early Saturday 
morning and charged with breach of 
peace after a reported skirmish at 
Carry Nation’s Cafe.

LeBrun was released on $100 bond. 
He is scheduled to appear in court 
on Nov. 2.

New fair record
TO PSFIE LD , Mass. (U P I )  -  

Am erica’s oldest county fair, the 
157-year-old Topsfield Fa ir, has 
broken its attendance record with a 
10-day total of 454,741 spectators.

The previous high was last year’s 
425,250. The figures include children 
under age 12, admitted free with an 
adult. On Sunday alone, more than 
72,000 people took advantage of the 
sunny New England fall weather to 
visit.

One man peddling squash and 
potatoes in a farmers market stall 
was retired Maj. Gen. George S. 
Patton, son of the late World War II 
h ero. P a tton  liv e s  in nearby 
Hamilton.

Union sets 10-day strike deadline over food and prices
W ARSAW . Poland (U P I )  -  

Solldanly gave the Polish govern
ment a 10-day deadline to negotiate 
a ■'satisfactory " agreement on food 
supplies and prices but Moscow 
today accused the union of joining 
the church in a plot to seize power.

T h e  un ion  th r e a t e n e d  a 
"twostage " protest if talks with the 

government did not produce agree

m ent by O ct. 22. S o lid a r ity  
members at their convention a week 
ago threatened a strike over govern
ment price policies.

But the Soviet Union, in its first 
comments on the union congress, 
said Solidarity was plotting to push 
Poland out of the Soviet bloc and 
said the scheme was "larded with 
rabid anti-Sovietism. "

The Communist Party newspaper 
Pravda said the independent labor 
union's "counter-revolutionary and 
subversive activities were sup
ported by reactionary Catholic 
clerics '

The government, in its first for
mal response to the union congress 
by its council of ministers, said 
Monday that Solidarity had ignored

warnings to moderate its activities 
and created “ a dangerous situation 
in the country.”

Polish government spokesman 
Jerzy Urban, reporting on the 
ministers meeting, said on national 
television that the union congress 
had been a “ negative influence”  
because "th e  principles of our 
system have been questioned.”

Nevertheless, he called for talks 
on various issues and repeated the 
appeal for formation of a permanent 
uniongovernment commission to 
oversee rationing, supply and other 
economic matters.

No date for the uniongovernment 
talks has been decided, but another 
government spokesman said a time 
would be set “ any day now.”

S o lid a rity ’ s ru ling execu tive  
presidium said Monday “ if  the 
resu lts (o f  the ta lks ) are not 
satisfactory, a two-stage protest ac
tion will be undertaken.”

The union said “ the date and 
character of the protest will be 
specified”  in a meeting Oct. 22 by 
the union’s national commission.

Panel to recommend buffer zones
Am ong the fina l recom m endations 

expected tonight from the Open Space and 
Recreation .Subcommittee are calls for 100- 
foot buffer zones along stream belts and 
wetland.s and an ordinance to protect 
aquifers

The subcommittee is among several that 
have been formed or will be formed to advise 
the Planning and Zoning Commission on 
changes to the comprehensive plan of

Service expands
MONTPELIER, Vt. (U P I) — Planned Parenthood of 

Vermont, which ran into trouble with the Legislature 
because of its abortion clinic in Rutland, will expand 
that service into other communities.

Executive Director James LeFevre said Monday the 
group will offer abortions in Burlington and St. Albans 
and will expand other services, including fertility and 
birth control counselling and cancer prevention.

LeFevre said the moves are part of a comprehensive 
program to upgrade health care for low income women, 
particularly in view of federal budget cuts and tougher 
restrictions on publicly funded abortions.

“ Low income women should have the same access to 
health care services as women in the private sector,”  he 
said.

LeFevre said only doctors will perform abortions.
During the 1980 session. Senate abortion foes — upset 

by the Rutland clinic — successfully pushed a resolution 
stripping Planned Perenthood of its state and federal 
funding

The measure was killed in the House.

development, which has hardly been revised 
since 1963.

Tonight’s meeting will wrap up the sub
committee’s work until sometime early next 
year, when its recommendations will be 
reviewed along with those of other subcom
mittees so final suggestions can be made.

The subcommittee has already discussed, 
and is expected to ratify tonight, recommen
dations that development be banned within

1(X) feet, of wetlands and streambelts.
The subcommittee has also urged that a 

flood control ordinance be adopted, along 
with an ordiance to protect acquifers.

Acquifers are underground water reser
voirs.

The town will also be urged by the subcom
mittee to develop the present town landfill as 
a recreation area, once it has been'filled to 
capacity.
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trust
For over one hundred years, generations have 

put their trust in Watkins. Norman M. Holmes 
and the Holmes Staff strive to continue that trust 
with warmth and sincerity to each family 
served.

FUNERAL HOME 
NORMAN M. HOLMES, Dir.

142 E. CENTER ST.. MANCHESTER •  TEL. 646-5310

SPORTS
Billy, George 
meeting again

Page 10
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Bills got off fast 
to trounce Miami

Herak) pholo by Tarquinlo

Fighting for control
East Catholic's Bob Duley (9) battles \wlth Xavier’s Joe Thomas 
(42) for possession In HCC soccer battle last Friday at Cougar 
Field. Eagles took 3-0 verdict to remain unbeaten. East’s streak 
was to be tested today by unbeaten but twice deadlocked 
Glastonbury High at Cougar Field at 3:15.

ORCHARD p a r k , N .Y . (U P I) -  
Don Strock had a particular way of 
putting it in perspective.

“ It  started out on the four (yard 
line) and got progressively worse,”  
the Miami quarterback said of Mon
day night’s 31-21 loss at the hands of 
the B ills , which dropped the 
Dolphins from the ranks of the un
beaten and moved Buffalo within 
striking distance of their AFC East 
rivals.

The game started out with Miami 
comerback Fulton Walker hobbling 
the opening kickoff at the 4-yard line 
and did get progressively worse as 
far as Miami was concerned.

“ We got beat about as bad as you 
can get beat with the way we played 
in the first half,”  lamented Dolphins 
coach Don Shula.

If the opening kickoff set the stage 
for what was to come, then Bills 
quarterback Joe Ferguson was 
ready.

“ I  can’t recall ever having a 
better half,”  said Ferguson, who 
experienced one of his best halves 
since he t<x)k over the Bills’ offen
sive attack nine years ago. 

Ferguson threw for 221 yards in

the opening 30 minutes as Buffalo 
scored all of its points prior to inter
mission. He tossed two touchdown 
strikes to wide receiver Jerry 
Butler on post patterns and one to 
running back Joe Cribbs coming out 
of the backfield as the Bills rolled to 
a 31-7 lead.

Ferguson finished with 338 yarcls 
on 20-of-29 passing, boosting his

‘Got beat as bad 
as you could’

Don Shula

touchdown production to 14 for the 
year.

“ We had some excellent play 
calling tonight,”  he said. “ We had 
plays designed for the defense they 
were in.”

I f  the Bills’ plays were designed 
for the Miami defense, Shula was a 
bit surprised.

“ Our defense never made a play,”

Shula said, irritated at just the men
tion of his defensive unit. “ We just 
have to start making some plays in 
the secondary.

“ I ’m very upset and disappointed 
with the way we played pass 
defense,”  he added in a serious tone. 
“ Our rush never did get to him 
(Ferguson).”

Ferguson was more diplomatic 
than Shula toward the M iami 
defenders.

“ Their coverage kind of broke 
down some and I ’m sure Don Shula 
will rectify it,”  Ferguson said.

The Bills added a 37-yard field 
goal by Nick Mike-Mayer and a one- 
yard plunge by Roosevelt Leaks in 
the first half, while Miami only 
countered with a spectacular 90-yard 
kickoff return by Walker, who 
redeemed the opening miscue.

The Dolphins made the final score 
respectable in the second half, 
scoring on a 12-yard run by Tony 
Nathan in the third quarter and a 
three-yard pass from Strock to tight 
end Joe Rose with 10 seconds left in 
the game.

Strock, who started in place of the 
injured David Woodley, faced a 
stern Buffalo defense, which in

tercepted four of his passes and 
turned back the Miami offensive at
tack on several key occasions.

“ 1 thought if we could settle down 
and get a couple of scores, we might 
get something going in the second 
half,”  Shula theorized, "but they 
were playing it safe and wouldn’t 
give us any big plays."

Although it kept the Bills in con
tention, the v ictory  may have 
proved costly. Veteran guard 
Reggie McKenzie left in the opening 
quarter with what appeared to be a 
serious knee injury. McKenzie 
returned to watch the game from 
the sidelines on crutches.

The Bills also lost defensive back 
Steve Freeman, reserve guard Tim 
Vogler and running back Lawrence 
McCutcheon to knee in juries. 
Reserve linebacker Mike Hum- 
miston and reserve  defensive 
lineman Ken Johnson left the game 
with hamstring pulls.

’ T m  kinda sick about the number 
of people we got banged up,”  Bills’ 
coach Chuck Knox said, putting 
something of a damper on the vic
tory.

The injury to McKenzie appeared 
the most serious.

Jan Merrill easily wins Boston race
BOSTON (U P I) — Jan Merrill in

sists she’s at her best on the track at 
shorter distances but she a l^  can be 
pretty efficient on the roads.

Merrill, a two-time gold medalist

at the Pan American games more 
accustomed to track than road 
racing, smashed the American 
women’s record for 10,000 meters 
Monday in winning the fifth annuai

Miilen well worth the price
“ Greg Miilen is great. I can’t believe the 

way he stands up,”  an elated Larry Pleau 
responded after his high-priced goalie had 
made a star-studded home debut with the 
Hartford Whalers against Boston last Satur
day night at the Hartford Civic Center.

Many times there is disagreement as to the 
three-star game selections but no one in the 
paid crowd of 13,107, or members of the 
media, could find fault with the selection.

Miilen was simply superb and through his 
efforts the Whalers were able to pick up one 
point in the Adams Division standings on the 
strength of a 1-1 tie with the Bruins.

The former Pittsburgh Penguin netminder 
gave loyal Whaler supporters hope for the 
future and took some of the sting off the trade 
of Mike Rogers to the New York Rangers, 
llogers was the most popular member of the 
Hartford cast and the jury is still out on 
whether or not it was a good move by 
management.

“ Miilen has been the franchise the first 
three games,”  Bob Crocker said from his 
press box seat. “ He’s worth every dollar we 
spent to get him,”  the front-office man said. 
Crocker is one of the most respected man in 
pro hockey. _____ _

It was during a power play situation that 
the Bruins tallied in the third period to spoil 
the shutout bid and make the bus trip back to

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

Boston more enjoyable.
Next stop on the NHL slate for the Whalers 

will be Thursday night and Miilen will be 
tested to the hilt when the M ontreal 
Canadians move in. The Canadians warmed 
up with an impressive 9*0 blanking o f Buffalo 
on Saturday. The return of Guy Lafleur 
should be enough to fill the Civic Center 
although this won’t be the case after the 
opener failed to lure a sellout crowd.

Meanwhile, the Whalers will be working 
out daily until Thursday at the Civic Center 
ice.

Small.fry seat
“ This is perhaps the only press box In the 

country where this would be alloWed,”  Bob 
Casey, Whaler publicist noteo, as he watched 
Travis Howe, Mark’s son, sit on Grandpa

Gordie Howe’s iap duing the Whaler-Boston 
g a m e ...Congratulations are due the Doug 
Pearsons following the birth of their first 
child, Sara Lynn, weighing at 10 pounds last 
Thursday. Pearson is varsity basketball 
coach at Manchester High...Jack Hull, East 
Catholic cross country coach, will soon be 
leaving the ranks of the bachelors.

RSox top batting
Final American League averages disclose 

that the Boston Red Sox set the team batting 
pace with a .275 average with also-ran 
Chicago and Texas No.2 and No.3 with .272 
and .270 batting marks...Philadelphia’s 
Phillies, who will not be around to defend 
their World Series triumph of a year ago, led 
the National League in team batting with a 
.273 figure...Quick now, who will be named 
the most valuable players in the American 
and National Leagues and who will win the Cy 
Young pitching awards in the two loops? 
Guess here is that the A L  M VP is Cecil 
Cooper of Milwaukee and Mike Schmidt of 
Philadelphia in the NL. The Young choices 
are Rollie Fingers of Milwaukee in the AL 
and Nolan Ryan of Houston in the NL, and not 
because of his no-hit, no-run effort. Ryan and 
Fingers each copped the earned run percen
tage table in their respective ieagues.

Bonne Bell road race. The 25-year- 
old New London, Conn., resident 
finished the 6.2-mile course which 
winds along the Charles River in 
Boston and Cam bridge in 32 
minutes, three seconds.

The time was 21 seconds faster 
than the previous mark set on the 
same course last year by Patti 
Catalano, who did not defend her ti
tle.

Allison Roe of New Zealand, the 
1981 Boston Marathon winner who 
arrived in town 12 hours before the 
start, hung with Merrill for four 
miles before tiring and finished se
cond in 32:42. Katy Schilly of Kansas 
C ity, Kan., was credited with 
finishing third, although she finished 
with the same time as Nancy Rooks 
of Toronto (33:17).

Merrill twice has been on the U.S, 
Olympic team and even defeated 

I Norway’s Grete Waitz in the 1,500 
Imeters in Montreai, an accomplish- 
’ ment she said was hardly worth 
mentioning. She won the 1,500 meter 
race in 1975 at the Pan American 
Games and the 3,000 meters in 1979.

„ Merrili and Roe made it a two- 
S: woman race from the start, leaving
it; the record field of more than 7,000 to 
•jij battle for third place. Roe stayed on 

M errill’s left shoulder two-thirds of 
the way into the race, but Merrill 
m a d e  h er  m o v e  on th e  

S  Massachusetts Avenue bridge (two 
miles from the finish) and was in 
command the rest of the way.

:5i “ I t ’ s d e fin ite ly  a d istance 
:$ challenge for me to run lOK,”  said 

Merrill, who works in a sporting 
i;i; goods store in New London while 

living at home with her parents.

“ When 1 made my move, it was at 
the spot where my coach and I had 
practiced to get in shape. I just 
pretended it was the finish line.”

Merrill, who had never run com
petitively in Boston, has won two 
other road races this season, in
c lu d in g  the P ep s i C h a llen ge  
N a tio n a l C ham pionsh ip  la s t 
weekend in 32:40. But her main ac
complishments in the past have 
been in track at the middle distance 
races and in cross countrv. She is a 
three-time national 3,000-meter 
champion and a two-time national 
cross country champion. "Th is 
course helped me a lot because it is 
a lot like a track course, with a lot of 
straightaways,”  Merrill said.

Rounding out the top 10 were 
Karlene Erickson. Ericson, Neb., 
3 3 :28 ; Jennifer White, Eugene, 
Ore., 33:42; Carol Urish, Houston, 
33:57; Nancy Conz, Easthampton. 
Mass., 33:58; Kiki Swiegart of 
Darien, Conn., 33:59, and Francie 
Larrieu, Denton, Texas, 34:00.

Radio} 
, -TV

MONDAY
4 —Doclgern vs. Expos, Cli. 22, 30 
6:30 —This Week in ihe NHL, 
ESPN
B —^'ankees vs. A’s, Ch. 8, WINE, 
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Running in road race 
'homecoming' for Doc
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Tough yardage for Jet back
UPI photo

Bobby Jones of the New York Jots grimaces 
when brought down by New England's 
Roland James and others while trying to gain

yardage. Jets surprised Patriots Sunday, 26- 
24.

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

I t  w i l l  be  th e  an n u a l 
“ homecoming”  for Charlie Robbins 
Thanksgiving morning when he 
shows up at the sUrting line for the 
4Sth edition of the F ive Mile Road 
Race in Manchester.

He’s the most familiar figure in 
the holiday run’s history and will be 
making his 29th appearance and 31st 
overall, both records.

Robhins’ entry was among the 
latest received by Will Hadden, 
general race chairman, and the 61- 
year-old practicing physician has 
been assigned his usual .No.l for 
Manchester’s biggest sports event 
of the year.

The man who launched his running 
c a r e e r  w h i le  a s tu d e n t  a t 
Manchester High, never to finish 
first as a schoolboy, developed into 

• a winner while at the University of 
Connecticut and during his prime 
running years carved out quite a 
record.

Eleven national championships 
were captured between 1944 and 
1955. While in the Navy in World War 
I I  in 1944 and 1945, Robbins won the 
National Marathon. He also gained 
national titles in the 20, 25 and 30- Charlie Robbins

kilometer runs of 12,15 and 18 miles.
When the Five Miler was revived 

in i945, after a lapse of 10 years, 
Robbins scooted home first in a field 
of only eight. He repeated the next 
year when 40 men ran.

Since the race was back on the 
caiendar in '45, oniy once on Turkey 
Day was Robbins an absentee, in 
1951 while in Medical School in 
Cleveland.

Competing bare-footed has been a 
practice Robbins has followed for 
the last dozen years with one excep
tion’.

That was in 1971 when a blizzard 
nearly forced the first postpone
ment ever of the Manchester race. 
“ 1 wore shoes that day ,’ ’ he 
recalled.

Still carrying only 120 pounds on 
his small frame, Robbins was 
named to the Long Distance Run
ning Hall o f Fame by the Road 
Runners Club of America in 1974.

“ Each year I see friends that I 
haven’t seen since last Thanksgiving 
along the race route. I t ’s really like 
a hom ecom ing,”  the slender, 
bespectacled semi-retired physician 
said.

The race is expected to attract 4,- 
000 runners, including the bare
footed Middletown resident and 
crowd favorite, Robbins.
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Reggie, Billy, George in same ring
NEW YORK (UPI) — A few years back, Reggie 

Jackson, Billy Martin and George Steinbrenner 
combined to make Yankee Stadium more fun than a 
circus.

Beginning tonight they can resume the show, with 
one important difference: Martin no longer works 
for the Yankees, having been fired twice as their 
manager.

Instead, he leads a confident group of Oakland 
A's into the best-of-five American League cham
pionship series against New York. Mike Norris, 12- 
9, will pitch for the A s against New York's Tommy 
John, 9-8, but the psychological warfare began Mon
day over — of all things — spitballs. “The Kansas 
.City team was raising hell all the time during 
Oakland's three-game sweep." Steinbrenner said in 
announcing he has complained to AL President Lee 
MacPhail over the alleged use of spitballs by A s 
pitchers.

"Willie Aikens complained bitterly to the umpire 
on one third strike and the umpire turned his back 
on him, ' continued the owner, whose verbal blasts 
at some of his Yankee players may have helped 
them get past the Milwaukee Brewers in the East 
mini-playoffs. “1 don't know how but I told Lee 
MacPhail it's got to be the same for both teams. 
This is a championship series and it is to be decided 
within the rules. I want Billy to protect his hitters

and I am going to protect mine."
The spitball became an issue in a game earlier 

this season involving Norris and Rudy May. Martin 
still remembers.

“ I won't let George intimidate the umpires and 
the American League in this serie's like he did in the 
one in May, " said the A’s manager. “If they want to 
play baseball, we ll play baseball. If they want to 
keep checking us. I’ll have my pitcher walk in with 
his arms extended and they can check him on every 
pitch. I hope they keep worrying about what our 
pitchers will do, but I'm going to stop them from in
timidating the umpires in any way.”

Jackson, whose two-run homer helped the 
Yankees defeat Milwaukee in Game S, also appears 
ready for the A’s, Martin or anybody.

“ I don't know whether I’ll be here next year but I 
want to play baseball for three more weeks," said 
Jackson. “1 have nothing against Billy Martin 
except that he’s wearing the other uniform. I 
believe that Dick Howser treated me better than 
Billy, but other managers have treated me 
differently than Billy."

Yankee scouts Gary Hughes and Bob Nieman 
have been following the A’s for a month and 
returned impressed with what they saw. They insist 
the A’s receive too little credit for what they ac

complish, especially in the infield.
“The plays they are supposed to make, they 

make,” kaid Hughes, adding that Oakland catcher 
Mike Heath “has the best arm in the game. ”

An experienced National League scout says the 
A’s have the best outfield he has ever seen in 
Rickey Henderson, Dwayne Murphy and Tony Ar
mas. Oakland also has a fine staff of starting 
pitchers that includes Norris, Steve McCatty, Rick 
Langford and Matt Keough.

The Yankees have strengths of their own. 
Jackson appears in “Mr. October” form, catcher 
Rick Cerone proved himself despite the pressure of 
trading barbs with Steinbrenner, and the bullpen 
tandem of Goose Gossage and Ron Davis should be 
well rested.

Something that could hurt the Yankees is their 
pitching rotation. Aces Dave Righetti^ and Ron 
Guidry will not be available until Games 3 and 4 
because both pitched Sunday against the Brewers. 
In addition, Rick Reuschel is suffering from a 
blister on one of his gripping fingers and will be 
sidetracked in Game 2 for May.

Norris was 4-6 the second half of the season and 
was publicly criticized by Martin for not being in 
the best physical shape. He responded by shutting 
out Toronto on a three-hitter to end the season, then

opened the playoffs against Kansas City with 
another shutout. He appears unworried by the issue 
of spitballs.

“ We can’t change our style now,” he said, adding 
that he respects the Yankees. "They have a 
devastating lineup. But-it will come down to which 
team executes better and that’s our strength.”

The teams played seven games during the season, 
with the Yankees holding a 4-3 edge. New York 
owned a 2-1 edge at home and split in Oakland. 
Yankee manager Bob Lemon, a master at defusing 
controversy, said he sees nothing special in 
managing against Martin, the man who he followed 
as Yankees skipper in 1978. “ Billy and I are good 
friends,” said Lemon. “And now it’s my ballclub 
against his ballclub. At the end we’ll probably have 
a drink together.”

Meantime, each side will be scrapping to win.
“ Billy wants this series,” said Oakland first 

baseman Jim Spencer, a former Yankee.
“You’ve got to give him credit,” said Stein

brenner, referring to Martin. “The son-of-a-gun can 
manage.”

Another ex-Yankee, Cliff Johnson, capsuled the 
mood of both teams.

“ Ain’t promisin’ nothin’,” he said to Yankee hit
ting coach Charlie Lau. “ But we’ll show up.”

in the N ew sE x p O S  ITIUSt W in
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Hart

fo rd  W h a le rs  a s s ig n e d  tw o 
defensemen and a right wing to their 
farm club Monday and called up 
former U S. Olympic team member 
Rob McClanahan up from the 
minors.

McClanahan. 23. a center-wing, 
was obtained from the Buffalo 
Sabres in the NHL's waiver draft on 
Oct. 5. He played in four games with 
the Binghamton Whalers of the AHL 
and collected one goal and two 
assists.

The Whalers shipped defensemen 
Gerry McDonald and Gilles Lupien 
and right wing Ray Neufeld to the 
Bingham ton. N Y., team . All 
players will report immediately.

M cClanahan played for the 
University of Minnesota and the 
1979-80 U S. Olympic gold medal 
team. Last season, he tallied three 
goals and 12 assists in 63 games for 
the Sabres.

Larry Pleau. the Whalers' head 
coach and director of hockey 
operations, said that McClanahan 
would be used as both a center and a 
winger for Hartford.

S o ftb a ll

K\I.I.I.E \<a F.
Four runs in the final two frames 

lifted Thrifty Package Store past 
Buffalo Water Tavern. 14-10. last 
night at chilly Robertson Park in 
Fall Softball League play. In the 
nightcap. Lathrop In.surance tallied 
live times in the sixth for an 11-9 
come-from-behind win over Acadia 
Restaurant.

John Madden had four hits and 
Jim Bombria three for Thrifty with 
six others collecting two each Dave 
White and George Kanehl each had 
three safeties and seven others two 
each for BWT. Dave Bidwell had a 
three-run homer and Rich Romano. 
Jim Dowling and Ron Slomcinsky 
two hits apiece for Lathrop while 
Rusty F'ranklin had four safeties 
and Kevin Kravontka three to lead 
.Acadia

East jayvee 11 
stops foe, 28-0

East Catholic jayvee football 
team blanked Northwest Catholic. 
28-0, yesterday a t the E agles’ 
gridiron.

Chris Bowman rushed for 165 
yards and two touchdowns to pace 
the young Eagles, 2-2. Sean O’Leary 
and Jim DePersia each added TDs 
while; Gary Kileyi Joe Leslie and 
John Delmastro paced the East 
defense.

Raider problems
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) -  The 

Oakland Raiders, last year's Super 
Bowl Champions, are a team in 
trouble today as a combination of 
age, tough scheduling and key in
ju r ie s  consp ired  to aid th e ir 
plummet from the NFL's elite.

The Raiders, who have lost the 
services of four starters, suffered 
their third straight shutout Sunday, 
a 27-0 embarrassment to the Kansas 
City Chiefs. Following the loss came 
lockerroom talk of changes to come.

Local sports
Len Auster, Herald sportswriter, 

keeps you informed about the local 
sports world. Read the latest in his 
■'Thoughts ApLENty." regularly in 
the Manchester Herald.

Kirk Gibson
DETROIT (UPI) — A steel plate Detroit Tiger outfielder Kirk Gibson had 

worn in his left wrist since August, 1980 was removed Monday.
Dr. Robert Teitge. the Tigers' orthopedic consultant and head of the 

Henry Ford Hospital Sports Clinic, removed the plate at the Ford hospital. 
Teitge said he expects a full recovery well in advance of the opening of 
spring training in February, 1982.

The plate was implanted last year after Gibson underwent surgery to 
repair torn cartilage. He was treated as an outpatient at the clinic and will 
wear splints for protection for the next six weeks.

Rich Diana
CENTERVILLE, Mass. (U PI) — Yale tailback Rich Diana and William & 

Mary defensive back Mark Kelso were named Monday as Division lA 
Players of the Week by the Eastern College Athletic Conference. Diana, 
named the week's offensive star, rushed for 176 yards on 27 carries, in
cluding a 67-yard TD run, to lead Yale to a 29-28 win oyer Holy Cross. The 
senior from Hamden. Conn., accounted for 196 of Yale'^s 288 yards in total 
offense.

Kelso, voted the defensive award, had four unassisted tackles and set up 
two field goals with interceptions in his first start of the year. The freshman 
from Pittsburgh also returned a punt 67 yards to help William & Mary to its 
first win of the season, a 12-7 triumph over Dartmouth.

Darrell Waltrip
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (UPI) — Darrell Waltrip has increased his lead 

in the NASCAR Winston Cup championship point standings with his victory 
in Sunday's National 6(K) at the Charlotte, N.C., Motor Speedway.

Waltrip picked up five more points on second-place holder Bobby Allison, 
who finished second in the race. He now leads by 68 points, 4,366 to 4,307.

Waltrip also heads Winston Cup competitors in money winnings for the 
first time this season with $602,990, while Allison is second with $497,176. 
Richard Petty is third with $349,626 and Rudd is fourth with $341,260.

Fred Dean
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Defensive end Fred Dean, who just a few 

weeks ago was considering retirement, has served notice to the quarter
backs of the National Football Conference that life is no longer going to be 
enjoyable when they play against the 49ers.

Dean, recently acquired from the San Diego Chargers, sacked Dallas 
quarterback Danny White three times and spent much of his afternoon in 
the Cowboys' backfield in the 49ers' 46-14 drubbing of the Cowboys.

Abdul Jabbar
INGLEWOOIX Calif. (U PI) -- Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 42 points and 

grabbed 16 rebounds Monday night in leading the Los Angeles Lakers to a 
111-102 victory over the Boston Celtics in an NBA exhibition game.

Abdul-Jabbar scored 12 of his total in the final six minutes after Bo.ston 
had rallied to tie the score at 92-92. Abdul-Jabbar wound up hitting 16 of 27 
shots from the field and 12 of 14 from the free throw line. Magic John.son 
contributed 17 points. 14 assists and 13 rebounds to the Los Angeles victory, 
the Lakers' second in two nights.

Robert Parish scored 24 points to lead Boston which lost for the first time 
in three games. Larry Bird added 16 points, 14 in the second half.

Jim Gantner
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — The recovery time could be lengthy for 

Milwaukee second baseman Jim Gantner, who had ligament surgery Mon
day on his left knee.

A club spokesman said doctors at Mt. Sinai Medical Center predicted 
Gantner would be hospitalized about a week, have his leg in a cast for six 
weeks and need up to six months to recover.

That would take him up to" April, the start of the 1982 baseball season.

Archie Manning
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — New Orleans Saints coach Bum Phillips 

entered the final day of NFL trading today with a pocketful of offers from 
Detroit for veteran quarterback Archie Manning.

Team officials confirmed only that the Lions made several offers Monday 
for the one-time Ole Miss scrambler, who has spent his entire pro career in 
New Orleans.

Phillips was considering the offers carefuliy, they said.

Mike McCormick
OWINGS MILLS, Md. (UPI) -- Most of the howls in the stands during the 

Colts' 41-19 loss to Cincinnati were directed against the- embattled 
Baltimore coaching staff.

But Coach Mike McCormack said Monday its not the fault of the team's 
braintrust that the team lost its fifth straight and remained in last place in 
the AFC East with a 1-6 record.

“No, I don’t think it’s the coaching,” McCormack said of his team’s rout 
at the hands of the 4-2 Cincinnati Bengals. “It's not that we were unprepared 
for Cincinnati, but our coaches can't take the players by the hand during the 
game.”

in Dodger home
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  On the' 

eve of today’s first game of the 
National League playoffs, Los 
Angeles Dodgers' outfielder Dusty 
Baker made an interesting observa
tion about the homefield advantage. 
“ It’s just like the Vietnam war,” 
Baker said. "We were stronger than 
Vietnam, but we couldn’t beat ’em 
there. If we had fought them here, 
we’d have killed 'em .”

The NL West champion Dodgers 
and the NL East champion Montreal 
Expos begin their final quest for a 
World Series berth in Game 1, slated 
to start at 4:06 p.m, EDT. Bill 
Gullickson will start for the Expos 
while Burt Hooton will counter for 
the Dodgers. And both teams know 
the value of playing at home.

The Dodgers seemed to be headed 
for an early vacation last week when 
they lost the first two games of the 
NL West Division Series in Houston. 
But they came back to beat the 
Astros three games in a row at 
home, c lim ax^  by Sunday's 4-0 
triumph behind the five-hit pitching 
of Jerry Reuss.

The Expos got off to a fast start 
against the Philadelphia Phillies in 
the NL East Division Series, win
ning the first two games at home. 
But the Phillies came back to win in 
Philadelphia Friday and Saturday, 
forcing the fifth and final game. In 
that contest in Philadelphia, the 
Expos were sparked by Game 1 
winner Steve Rogers, who pitched a 
six-hitter and drove in the game
winning runs in a 3-0 victory. That 
game was the only one in the total of 
10 NL division playoff games in 
which the visiting team won. The 
Expos know they win in Dodger 
Stadium about as often as Julia 
Child burns toast: they’ve lost 18 of 
their last 19 games in Los Angeles, 

“ We got our fannies kicked

against the Dodgers this season,” 
admitted first baseman Warren 
Cromartie. “But it’s a new series 
now. We’re looking at it one game at 
a time. They’re playing good at 
home, but we’re playing well at 
home, too. I t’ll be a very interesting 
five games, 1 think.”

All-Star center fielder Andre 
Dawson also said the Expos face 
tough assignments Tuesday and 
Wednesday before heading back to 
Montreal for the final three games, 

“The Dodgers play us awfully 
tough,” he said. “But they won 
some ballgames they should have 
lost against us and 1 think we’re

L.A. holds 18-1 
edge at home

going to snap out of it sooner or 
later. “A split here would be very 
desirable. We haven’t beaten the 
Dodgers in quite awhile, but I know 
anything can happen in a five-game 
series. They’ll be keyed up, es
pecially after winning three in a row 
and  o p en in g  in th e i r  hom e 
ballpark.”

The Expos will be boosted by the 
return of speedsters Tim Raines and 
Rodney Scott. Raines sustained a 
broken hand Sept. 13 and has been 
used only as pinch runner since 
then. Scott injured his shoulder near 
the end of the regular season and 
didn’t see any action against the 
Phillies.

Raines wound up stealing 71 
games in 82 tries and hit .304.

Asked what Raines was going to 
mean to his club. Expos’ manager 
Jim Fanning said, “ It’s going to 
make it a little more interesting for 
us.”

“Having those guys back will give 
us the speed we need,” said Daw
son, “ It will mean better pitches for 
me to hit. We’ve had great success 
stealing against the Dodgers this 
yea r. (D odger c a tc h e r)  Mike 
Sciosia was one of the first to ever 
throw Raines out. but he did it when 
he was stealing third and I was 
stealing second,”

The Dodgers, who will get a lift 
with the return of third baseman 
Ron Cey, are confident they can 
negate the Expos’ speed and win 
both games at home before heading 
north of the border for Game 3 
Friday and the final games Saturday 
and Sunday, if needed.

” I didn’t find out until Sunday that 
I ’d be playing,” said Cey, who 
sustained a fractured  arm  in 
September, “ I’ll do the best I can. If 
I’m a little short on ability I hope I 
c a n  m a k e  i t  up by b e in g  
well-prepared mentally. I could have 
u s ^  a few games to warmup, but 
this is the playoffs. This is what it’s 
all about.” Outfielder Rick Monday, 
who along with Baker and Steve 
Garvey keyed the Dodger hitting at
tack Sunday against Nolan Ryan, 
said the three consecutive wins have 
the Dodgers eager to face the 
Expos.

“ Bring ’em on,” Monday said, 
who will be used as a pinch hitter 
because of the return of Cey and the 
shift of temporary third baseman 
Pedro Guerrero to rightfield.

“Right now you could bring on the 
1927 Yankees and it wouldn’t 
m atter,” he said. “We’re sky-high.”

Defending series champs in new role

'Thanks for the Memories'
i

new theme song of Phillies

Greg Luzinski
CHICAGO (UPI) — The Chicago White Sox have signed slugger Greg 

Luzinski to a multi-year contract and in the process prevented losing him to 
another club in the free-agent market.

Luzinski, acquired by Chicago from Philadelphia before the start of the 
season, will earn about $700,000 per year guaranteed for the first three 
years, but the fourth season reportedly is not guaranteed.

He led the club in homers and RBI this season, his first with the Sox.

^̂ ari(
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Andretti
INDI^APOLIS (UPI) — The 1981 Indianapolis 500 controversy is not yet 

o^err
A special three-man United States Auto Club appeal board last week 

returned the lap taken from first-place finisher Bobby Unser last May, put
ting him back into the winner’s circle and ousting Mario Andretti.

But a lawyer for Andretti sent USAC a letter Saturday claiming his rights 
were violated by the appeal and asking USAC president Dick King to set 
aside the decision by the panel.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The 
P h ilade lph ia  P h iliie s  w ill be 
watching the playoffs and World 
Series on television this year and 
h u m m in g  “ T h an k s  fo r th e  
Memories” rather than vowing to 
“Wait ‘Til Next Year.”

The Phillies, who came up short in 
the defense of their first world 
cham pionship  and th e ir  fifth  
National League East division title 
in the last six years, are breaking up 
that old gang from the top down.

Before the month of (ictober is 
out, two m ajo r changes a re  
expected:

Ruly Carpenter, who announced in 
spring training he was tired of free 
agent bidding wars and wanted to 
sell the Phillies, probably will select 
a buyer from a list of bidders willing 
to fork over $30 million or more. 
When he does, it will end his 
family’s 38-year association with 
the club.

And on Oct. 31, George Dallas 
Green, a borderline pitcher who 
becam e the only m anager in 
Phillies’ history to hoist the world 
championship trophy over bis head, 
will allow his contract to run out and 
take a lucrative post as general 
m anager and president of the 
Chicago Cuba.

Green refused comment on his 
future plans following the Phillies’ 
8(0 loss to the MlSntreal Expos Sun
day in- the deciding game of the 
National League East Divisional

Series other than to say, “No deci
sion I ’ll have to make for the 
ballclub will be a ffe c te d ly  any 
other decision.” ^

But there isn’t much question he’ll 
be gone. The Cubs reportedly have 
offered him a five-year contract 
with a starting salary of $200,000 per 
year, plus extensive fringe benefits, 
to begin a massive rebuilding cam
paign.

Regardless of his future plans,' 
Green said the future of the Phillies 
depends on the player changes they 
make In the off-season. “It’s time to 
make changes in this ballclub, only 
because age is c a tl in g  up with us 
very quickly,” he slid. “I think the 
primary concent has to be pitching, 
m ain ly  because  we have few 
pitchers down on the minor-league 
level who can come in and do 
something.

"As for everyday players, we’re 
in good shape. I feel changes are for 
the betterment of the ballclub. It's 
still a  good team and it has the base 
for being a good ballclub three or 
four years in a row.”

Green indicated change was im
minent in September when he made 
Lonnie Smith and Keith Moreland 
everyday players in center field and 
behind the plate. As a result, there 
is no doubt the Phillies will be shop
ping around for trades for Garry 
Maddox and Bob Boone in the off
season.

Maddox, 32, considered baseball’s

premier defensive center fielder, 
signed a five-year no-trade contract 
last year at a reported annual salary 
of $«)0,000. Thus, any new owner 
trying to buy up the pact would be 
out a bundle. Brnne, who will be 34 
next month, has batted below .230 
the past two seasons. The Phillies 
have Moreland and two other fine 
young catchers, Don McCormack 
and Ozzie Virgil, coming up.

Age also is creeping up with 
sh o rts to p  L arry  Bowa (36 in 
December), pitchers Sparky Lyle 
(37), Tug McGraw (37) and Ron 
Reed (39 next month) and pinch 
hitter Del Unser (37 In December).

“You’d have to be a dummy not to 
realize that a few guys won’t be 
wearing Phillies’ uniforms next 
year,” said third baseman Mike 
Schmidt, the major-league leader in 
home runs and RBI. “A lot of people 
might be gone; I might be gone, you 
never know.”

“There are always changes,” 
Boone said. “It’s kind of sad in a 
way. Thbre’s a lot of flux here with 
selling the team and with Dallas 
maybe going to Chicago. But it’s 
hard to talk about this now.”

There also will be much specula
tion in the off-season about who will 
tak e  o ver fo r G reen . G reen 
repo rted ly  has recom m ended 
former Texas manager Pat Corrales 
and the Phillies have three coaches 
— Lee Elia, Bobby Wine and Billy 
D eM ars — w ith m an ag e ria l 

' aspirations. ,
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Paterno surprised 
at poll rankings

t9

M i

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Although 
Penn State coach Joe Paterno says 
he doesn’t attach much importance 
to college football polls, he was a bit 
surprised to learn that his un
defeated Nittany Lions remained 
the second-best team in the UPI 
Ck)aches’ Poll. To paraphrase a 
classic rental car commercial, Penn 
State is No. 2 and must try harder.

‘T m  sure that Texas deserves to 
be ranked first for the same reasons 
that Penn State does,” Paterno said 
Monday. “This is good: a rivalpf 
has been set up and I think that will 
be a catalyst for all concerned.

“1 won’t lose any sleep over it, but 
I do think this will make the team

try harder. We got our share of first- 
place votes and we just may do 
better next week.”

The unbeaten Longhorns received 
23 first-place votes to Penn State's 
19 and jumped from the No. 3 spot in 
last week’s poll to the top of the list 
th is  w eek . T e x a s  d e fe a te d  
Oklahoma 34-14 last Saturday while 
the Nittany Lions also improved 
their record to 4-0 by routing Boston 
College, 37-7.

Southern California, which had 
been ranked No. 1 for three weeks, 
slipped to the sixth spot after absor
bing a 13-10, upset at the hands of 
Arizona.

Pittsburgh, 4-0. inched'up to No. 3

Broten North Star 
standout in win

Scoring play for Jets
UPI photo

New York Jets’ tight end Jerome Barkum Stadium. Patriots’ Rick Sanford looks on
grabs 17-yard pass from quarterback during first period play, ^ome team posted
Richard Todd to score first touchdown 28-24 win. 
against New England last^Sunday In Shea

QUEBEC (UPl) — Neal Broten 
felt it was all in a night’s work.

Broten’s scored both the winning 
and insurance goals Monday night in 
leading the Minnesota North Stars 
to a 4-2 victory over the Quebec Nor- 
diques.

“My two goals were the result of 
two good plays,” Broten said of his 
second and third goals of the season. 
“I just happened to be in the right 
spot at the right time.”

Broten notched the winner at 
17:45 of the second period while the 
North Stars were on the power play. 
Posted to the right of Quebec goalie

Frank Howard will feel axe next
NEW YORK (UPI) — The next manager to 

go will be big Frank Howard of the San Diego 
Padres, making him the 10th one to depart 
this season.

Never before have so many big-league 
managers been axed inside the same year. Of 
all those who left, only Bobby Mattick of the 
Toronto Blue Jays went voluntarily. He quit. 
All the rest were fired.

Mattick, executive coordinator of baseball 
operations with the Blue Jays now after 
moving back into their front office, will have 
a great deal to say about who succeeds him. 
He’ll be conducting the interviews and repor
ting his findings to club president Peter 
Bavasi and vice president Pat Gillick. 
Former Atlanta Manager Bobby Cox remains 
the top candidate for the Blue Jays’ job, 
although Joe Torre, Gene Michael and Jim
my Frey also are being considered ...

Forget about Bill Virdon leaving the 
Houston Astros. His contract with them still 
has two years to go and president and general 
manager A1 Rosen says his job is “absolutely 
safe.” Commenting on the Astros’ loss to the 
Dodgers in the division playoffs, Rosen has 
no knocks whatsoever against any of his 
players. “They all performed well when the 
game was on the line,” he says. “Our 
pitching was especially gratifying, Nolan 
Rayn was superb; Davey Smith was un
believably effective and Vem Ruhl didn’t 
deserve to lose.” ...

Brewers catcher Ted Simmons likes the 
Yankees over the A’s in the American League 
series. “Oakland has the better starting 
pitchers but whatever New York lacks— and 
it is very little — is compensated for by its 
bullpen,” he says., “If they had (Goose) 
Gossage, there’d M no question in my mind

Sports
Parade

Milt Richman

they’d win. They don’t have anyone like him, 
though, so I have to go with the Yankees.” ...

Gossage, incidentally, downplays his own 
contribution, which was considerable, in the 
Yankees’ advance to where they are now. 
“You’ve heard Reggie (Jackson) say he’s the 
straw that stirs the drink,” Gossage offers. 
“Well, he’s right. He’s the one that makes us 
go, not me. He’s the backbone of this 
ballclub.” ...

If the Montreal Expos go all the way, in all 
likelihood Jim Fanning will manage them 
again next year. If they’re beaten somewhere 
along the line, he probably will return to the 
front office. Fanning’s success so far, 
coupled with what Dallas Green did for the 
Phillies after coming out of their front office, 
is making a lot of baseball people reassess 
their general thinking about managers. 
Instead of going around searching for them, 
they may have a better one than they could 
possibly find anywhere right upstairs ...

Speaking of managers, don’t rule out the 
possibility that Pete Rose could replace 
Dallas Green when he /noves into the Cubs’ 
front office. OriginallyjRose said he wouldn’t

be interested in managing, but he has 
changed his mind. It strikes me he’d make an 
excellent manager, although he says he’d 
have to learn to restrain himself if some part- 
timer gave him any back talk ...

Nobody took the Brewers’ defeat by the 
Yankees any harder than owner Bud Selig, 
who had tears in his eyes at the end. “I’ve 
never been so proud of my players in my 
life,” he said after they were eliminated at 
Yankee Stadium Sunday night. “They didn’t 
curl up and die like some people thought they 
would. 1 love every last one of them.” George 
Steinbrenner made it a special point to con  ̂
gratulate Selig and general manager Harry 
Dalton over the Brewers’ showing against his 
Yankees, even in a losing cause. “Don’t quit, 
don’t give up,” the Yankees’ boss saW to 
Selig," embracing him in the Brewers’ 
clubhouse after their fifth-game loss. “You 
have a helluva team and they’re gonna win it 
all one day.” ...

Some crackpot has been sending Yankees 
catcher Rick Cerone threatening wires and 
making phone calls to him the past few weeks 
saying he’s “going to get him.” There’s hard
ly a ballclub whose players haven’t been 
similar targets of such idiots down through 
the years. Ralph Kiner recalls an episode he 
was involved in when he was playing for the 
Pirates and they came into New York to play 
the Giants in the Polo Grounds. Kiner wore 
No. 4 on his uniform at the time and his best 
friend on the club, George “Cat” Metkovich, 
wore No. 44. After Kiner had received a 
threat that he was going to be shot from the 
stands, Metkovich said to him during batting 
practice, “Don’t get too close to me. That nut 
with the gun m i^ t  mistake my number for 
yours.” ...

Daniel Bouchard, the Minnesota 
center took a pass from defenseman 
Craig Hartsburg and blasted a shot 
that Bouchard couldn’t hold.

Broten’s insurance goal, at 5:49 of 
the final period, was the result of a 
two-on-one break with left winger 
Steve Payne.

“Steve played it perfectly,” said 
Broten, the North Star’s, second 
round draft choice in 1979. “I simply 
had to tip in his pass between 
Bouchard's legs.” The win enabled 
the North Stars to keep their three- 
game unbeaten streak alive.

Earlier goals for the North Stars 
were scored in the first period on 
long shots from Bobby Smith and 

’ Brad Maxwell. Quebec’s replies 
came through defenseman Dave 
Pichette in the first period and 
Peter Stastny in the second.

Minnesota coach Glen Sonmor 
said the game went according to 
plan.

“We knew that Quebec had a very 
potent offense. " Sonmor said. “ In 
order to win, the defensemen would 
have to play disciplined hockey and 
our fo rw ards would have to 
backcheck. I think we did a pretty 
good job of that.”

Quebec coach Michel Bergeron, 
meanwhile, praised the work of his 
opponents.

"Minnesota has a very talented 
skating team.” Bergeron said. "I 
think they're physical conditioning 
is better than ours,” he added, 
noting th a t such reg u la rs  as 
Bouchard and left wingers Michel 
Goulet and Alain Cote did not attend 
training camp this year — Bouchard 
because of a contract dispute and 
Goulet and Cote because of injuries.

The game marked the debut of the 
fourth Czechoslovakian player on 
the Quebec roster, right winger 
Miroslav Frycer.

"For my first game. 1 am not too 
tired.” said Frycer. who joined the 
club earlier this month. “ But 1 
believe that I have lots of room for 
improvement.”

; Minnesota goaltender Gilles 
: Meloche faced 28 shots, as did 
: Bouchard, before a crowd of 15,211 
) at the Quebec Coliseum.

after a 17-0 victory over previously 
undefeated West Virginia. North 
Carolina, a 48-10 winner over Wake 
Forest, improveB to No. 4, followed 
by No. 5 Michigan. No. 6 Southern 
Cal. No. 7 Clemson. No. 8 Missouri, 
No. 9 Georgia and No. 10 Florida 
State. Paterno. though, seemed 
pleased with his team’s progress 
this season and hinted that the Penn 
State players sought the No. .1 
rating.

" ' Th e s e  young  me n  wa n t  
something to aim for.” he stated. 
"I'm glad they have several goals to 

shoot at and i think all of them are 
within their grasp. We have a fine 
team and they're No. 1 in my book.” 

Fred Akers, the Longhorns coach, 
was obviously pleased. .

"1 hope we can prove we deserve 
being No. 1." said Akers. "This is 
the gut part of our season. We're on 
the road against Arkansas arid 
Southern Methodist the next two 
weeks and I hope the rating boosts 
our players' confidence. “I'm sure 
that Penn State will give us some 
very formidable competition. Being 
No. 1 involves just as much pressure 
as being No. 2. We have to keep 
trying harder and so do they.” 

Michigan has now won four 
straight in a strong comeback after 
an opening-game loss to Wisconsin. 
Clemson improved three places as 
did 5-0 Missouri. Florida State, with 
consecutive victories at Ohio State 
and Notre Dame, leaped nine spots 
to round out the Top 10.

In the second 10. Miami (Fla.) 
was rated 11th. followed by No. 12 
Iowa. No. 13 Wisconsin. No. 14 
Nebraska and No. 15 Alabama. 
Mississippi State was rated 16th. 
followed bv No. 17 Iowa Slate, No. 18 
Washington State, No. 19 Oklahoma 
and No. 20 Brigham Young 

Wisconsin jumped into the Top 20 
following a 24-21 victory over Ohio 
State, and has now beaten three 
powerhouses of the Big Ten — 
Michigan, Ohio State and Purdue — 
in the same season for the first time 
in the school’s history.

Washington State, 5-0 and off to its 
best start since 1930, is ranked for 
the first time in four years while 
UCLA and Ohio State dropped out of 
the Top 20.

Likes dodgers
HOUSTON (UPI) -  Houston 

Astros General Manager A1 Rosen 
says he doesn't know a team still 
playing that can beat the Los 
Angeles Dodgers with the pitching 
the Dodgers threw against the 
Astros in the divisional playoffs.

And since there is no question the 
Astros — who collected only six runs 
in five games against the Dodgers — 
will have to face that pitching again, 
Rosen has as his first priority, this 
winter obtaining a right-handed 
power hitter.

Herald Angle
Herald Sports Editor Earl Yost 

keeps on top ol sports in his regular 
column, "The Herald Angle.' on the 
daily sports pages.

Patient, persistent, perfection 
marks Borg's win in Edmonton

EDMONTON, AlberU (UPI) — It 
was vintage Bjorn Borg — patient, 
persistent and close to perfection. 

, ,  I"® one-side final Monday at the
r ‘i / 1  f O n K l f l C I S  Edmonton Tennis Challenge, the 25- 
I I Vi4 I w* year-old Swede defeated Argen

tina’s Jose-Luls Clerc in straight 
sets to take home the $80,000 first-NEW YORK (UPI) -  The United 

P re ss  In te rn a tio n a l B oard of 
Coaches Top 20 college football 
ratings, with firstplace votes and 
reco ^s in parentheses,.'
1. Texas C23) (4-0) 608
2. Penn St. (19) (4-0) 600
3. Pittsburgh (4-0) 547
4. North Carolina (5-0) 467
5. Michigan (4-1) 417
6. Southern Calif. (4-1) 324
7. (Hemson (5-0) 320
8. Missouri (54» 315
9. Georgia (4-1) 278
10. Florida St. (4-1) 217 _ _
11. Miami (Fla.) (3-1) 169
12. Iowa (4-1) 157
13. Wisconsin (4-1) 150
14. Nebraska (3-2) 97
15. Alabama (4-1-1) 85
16. Mississippi St. (4-1) 57
17. Iowa St. (3-1-1) 44
18. Washington St. (54)) 34
19. Oklahoma (1-2-1) 33
20. Brigham Young (5-1) 28 

Note: By agreement with the
Am erican Football C oaches 
Association, teams on probation by 
the NCAA are ineligible for the top 
20 and national championship con
sideration by the UPI Board of 
Coaches. The only teams currently 
on probation are Arizona State and 
Southern Methodist.

prize money.
“I think everything was working 

really well,” said Borg. “ I was 
playing well from the first point, 
serving well. I had a high percen
tage of first serves in. I was playing 
really well.”

With precision back court play, 
accurate placements and w ell-tim ^ 
and executed rushes to the net, 
Borg, the top seed in the $300,000 
tournament, took the best-of-five 
match 6-2, 6-2, 7-5.

The first and second set victories 
came after Borg broke O erc’s serve 
in the fourth and eight gqjnes of both 
sets while doggedly fighting, off 
a c r e ’s attempts to break service.

In two games of the first set, 
a e rc , 23, took Borg to deuce three 

. times while returning serves, but 
both times Borg called on aces and 
service winners to put the games 
away.

Only once, in the seventh game of 
the third set, did Borg lose while 
serving and in that game he lost by 
uncharacterlsticly missing sidelines 
on passing shots.

“In the first set I had so many 
chances to break but he just played 
so well,” H ere said. “Today he 
played very, very well.”

f

Borg and Clerc played most of the 
almost two-hour-long indoor match 
volleying from the back courts, but 
it was Borg’s serve and moves to the 
net that proved to be the margin of 
victory.

“I knew he wasn’t going to go in 
that much,” Borg said. “His game 
is from the back court. He doesn’t 
miss too many groundstrokes. I 
thought if I attacked more I would 
put the pressure on him.”

It was a strategy that worked, 
Clerc admitted.

“He really put the pressure on 
me. I was nervous,[losing some easy

Joe Gibbs

points,” said Clerc, who advanced to 
the finals largely on the strength of 
his service game.

His service, however, deserted 
him when he faced Borg.

“ I don’t think my concentration 
was so good,” he said. “Eighty per
cent of his first services were in and 
mine were not and when I had a 
good firs t service, he always 
returned them,” Clerc said.

Clerc, who plays later this week in 
Switzerland, won $60,000 for his 
runner-up finish. Borg moves on to a 
tournament in Italy this week.

- now he’sWASHINGTON (UPI) — Joe Gibbs feels he has g o ^  players 
looking for some healthy ones.

The Washinrton Redskins’ coach sent in practically the only warm 
remaining among the offensive linemen for the fiiwl portion of Sunday s 24-7 
victory over the Chicago Bears. Rookie Russ Grimm, for instance, played 
left guard, left tackle and right tackle in his first sustained play since retur-

"*“We start"fta/iw kiM  in the line and then two of them got hurt Sunday, ” 
Gibbs said Monday. “ It’s a tribute to the guys and their staying power that 
we were able to move the ball on the ground.

Bruce Sutter
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Bruce Sutter of the St. Louis Cardinals and Rollie 

Fingers of the Milwaukee Brewers have been named Firemen of the Year

amird gw s to the top relief pitchers in thfe National and American 
Leagues. The winners are selected on the basis of total points, with one 
point being awarded for each save and one for each relief win.

Sutter finished the season with 28 points on 25 saves and three victories. 
He beat out Rick Camp of the Atlanta Braves, who had 26 points on 17 saves 
and nine wins.

Herald photo by Tarqulnlo

It’s good
Manchester placekicker Pat Carroll (12) follows through after 
booting PAT out of the hold of Kevin Brophy (14) In action last 
Saturday at Hank GlardI Field In East Hartford. Carroll was 2- 
for-2 in extra point attempts but it wasn’t enough as 
Manchester dropped a 31-14 decislory to the homestanding 
Hornets. '
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Scoreboard

F o o tb a ll H o c k e y B a s e b a ll

NATIONAI. Kiijw'b AI 
American (.’onle 

Hast 
W

Miami 
Buffalo 
NY Jets 
Baltimore 
New England (■
Pittsburgh 
Houston 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland

1. LKAtU’K 
renco

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Wales Conference 
Adams Division

-  -  GF GAL T !’(■'t 1i’ K Vi\ W L T P is
4 1 1 818 146 114 Quebec 2 2 0
4 2 0 667 Iffl 88 Montreal 1 0 1
2 3 1 417 129 168 Boston 1 1 1
1 0 167 106 186 Buffalo 1 1 1
1 f 

‘ntral
0 167 130 149 Hartford

Patrick
0 1 2 
Division

4 0 667 141 111 Philadelphia 1 0 1
4 2 0 667 Ilf

i r a
99 NY Islanders 1 0 1

4 2 0 667 131 Pittsburgh 1 2 1
2 4 0 333 88 127 Washington 1 2 0n

Denver 
San Diego 
Kansas Cit\ 
Oakland 
Seattle

833 133 
667 193
ee; in
333 63 
167 8T

National Conlerence 
Fast

W 1. T Pci PK PA 
F’hiladelphia b ®  ̂ ^  ,5Dallas 4 2 0 667 140 123
NY Giants 3 3 0 fflO lOf 94
St Uuis 2 4 0 333 108 Ifl
Washington I f 0 167 101 lf6

Central
Tampa Ba\ 4 2 0 667 IH W
Minnesota 4 2 0 667 136 146
Detroit 2 4 0 333 118 126
(ireen Bay 2 4 0 333 106 140
Chicago 1 r 0 167 89 133

West
la)S Angeles 4 2 0 667 160 1^
San Francisco 4 2 0 667 lf6 120
Atlanta 3 3 0 fOO \H  Ilf
New Orleans 1 f 0 167 64 136

Sundav s Results 
Philadelphia 31 New Orleans 14 
Pittshurgh 13 Cleveland 7 
U)s Angeles 37. Atlanta 3T 
New York Jets 2fl. New England 24 
Cincinnati 41. Baltimore 19 
Kansas Citv 27 Oakland 0 
Houston 3T Seattle 17 
Tampa Bay 21. Green Bay 10 
Washington 24. C'hicago 7 
San Francisco 4f, Dallas 14 
Denver 27. Detroit 21 
Minnesota 33. San D i^o 31 
New Yoi-k (iianls 34. St Uuis 14 

Monday's Result 
Buffalo 31. Miami 21

Sundav. October 18 
I All Tunes EDT i 

Bulfalo at New York Jets 1 p m 
Houston at New England. I pm  
Philadelphia at Minnesota. 1 pm  
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. 1 p m 
St Louis at Atlanta. 1 pm  
San Franc isco at (ireen Bay. 1 p m 
New Orleans at (Cleveland. 1 pm  
San Diego at Baltimore. 2 p m  
I)enver at Kansas Cilv. 4 p m  
New York Giants at Seattle. 4 p m 
Tampa Bay at Oakland. 4 p m  
Wasningloh at Miami. 4 p m  
D)S Angeles at Dallas, 9 p m  

Monday. October 19 
I'hicago at Detroit 9 n m

Miami 0 7 7 7—21
Buffalo 1021 0 9--31

Buf F(i Mike-Mcycr 37 
Buf-Butler 28 pass from Ferguson 

I Mike Mever kicki 
Buf-Leaks 1 run 'Mike Meyer kick) 
Mia-W’alker 90 run ivon Schamann 

kic k I
Buf-Cribbs 6f pass from Ferguson 

iMike-Meyer kicki
Buf-Butler 2T pass from Ferguson 

|_Mike-Mcycr kick'
Mia-Nathan 12 run ivon Schamann 

kick 1
Mia-Rose 3 pass from Strock ivon 

. Schamann kick*
A-80.0EO

Mia Buf
First downs 22 22
Hushes-yards 18-99 33-116
Passing yards 
Sacks by-yards 2-20 0-0

22f: 338

Return yards 20Q 127
Passes 26-44-4 20-290
Punts 4-44 0 4-3f.O
pumhles-lost 10 4-1
Penalties-yards 3-lf. 9-68
Time of possession 24 12 3r"48

Individual Leaders
Rushing -̂ Miami-Franklm 9-31. Nathan 

8-r.9. Strock 1-9 Buffalo-Cribbs 16-60, 
McCutcheon 7-21 lA*aks 9-37. Ferguson 1- 
minu.s 2

f’assing Miami-Strock 26-444-2T4 Buf- 
falo-Ferguson 20-29-3:i8-<)

Receiving--Miami-Nalhan 2-13. Moore 
6-39, U e  2-ai. Harris 6-92. Cefalo 3-34. 
Vigorito 1-1. Hose 7-41. Giaquinto 1-f. 
Buffalo-Butler f-82. Brammer 4-46. 
Barnett 1-7. Cnbbs 3-66 Jessie 2-31. 
l>cwis f-KK

By I'nited f*ress International 
Regional Champions Classic 
'At Reading, Pa . Oct. 12 

(Sixth round leaders and total pinfalls.
and prize money for non-qualifiers )

1 Cieorgo I*appas. Cnarlolle, NC.. 
9,627

2 .Joe Hutchinson. Scranton, Pa.. 9.619
3 Jay Robinscm. Van Nuys, Calif . 

9.C32
4 I..erov Bornhop, St (!harles. Mo , 

9.481
r Teala Semiz, Fairfield, N J . 9,374
6 Wavne Webb, Tucson. Ariz , 9,337, 

C,870
7 Mike Aulby. Indianapolis. 9.321. 

C.600
8 Mark Roth. Spring I^ke. Heights. 

N J , 9.287. S2 400
9 Arnie (ioldman. Chicago, 9.214. 

S2 200
10 Sam Flanagan. Parkersburg. W Va . 

9.171. c.ono
11 Fid Hessler. Merrimack. N.H., 9.149. 

$1.800
12. Ted Malicki. Solon. Ohio. 9.147. 

II .600
13 Gil Sliker. Washington, N J.. 9107. 

llJflO
14 Pete Couture. Windsor Locks. 

Conn . 9.071. $1,400
If. Mark Williams. Beaumont. Texas. 

9.070. $1,300
16 (tie) Dick Weber. St. Louis. 9.080, 

$1,177,
16 I tie) Jeff Morin, North Ridgeville. 

Ohio. 9.060. $1,177
18 Greg Goetz. Arlington. Va . 9,0f4. 

$1,100
19 Kevin Gillette. Florence. Ky . 8.9f*. 

$1070
20 Joe Borardi. New York. B.944, 

$i.onn
21 Johnnv Pelraglia. Manalapan. N.J..

AJB3 lero
22 Jeff IFetlmger. Columbia. S C . 6.861.

23 Ralph Hartmann, New Hvde Park' 
N Y 8.RT: SCO

24 Ed W.ilsh. Perth Ambov N J .

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pis. GF GA 
Toronto . 2 0 1 7 .  18 12
Minnesota 2 0 1 .■ 14 .•
Chicago 1 1 1 3  16 14
I>etro.l 1 ' > 3 IS
St Louis  ̂  ̂ ® 5 Ŝ 2Winnipeg 1 1 0 2 9 9

Smythe Division
Vancouver 2 0 2 6 13 7
Edmonton 2 1 0  4 5̂ ”
Calcarv 1 1 1  3 7 8
Colorado « 2 > > 2 1?Los Angeles 0 2 0 0 ..11

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs)

Monday's Result 
Minnesota 4. Quebec 2

Tue^ay's Game 
I All Times EDT)

Calgary at Los Angeles. 10:X p.m.
Wednesday's Games 

Boston at Chicago 
Quebec at Buffalo 
NY Islanders at Pittsburgh 
Vancouver at NY Rangers 
Philadelphia at Washington 
Minnesota at Toronto 
Winnipoc at Edmonton

Minnesota
Quebec * ' ^'2

First period-1. Quebec. Pi-
chctle I iCardifi. 3.29 2.
Minnesota. Smith 2 (Roberts).
1001 3. Minnesota, Maxwell 1
(unassisted). 16 33 Penalties-- 
Broten. Mm. 3:32. Weir, Que.
7 34: Barrett. Min: 12:27.
Dupont. Que. 12 27. Bromwell.
Min. 14 01.

Second period- 4 , Quebec, P 
Slaslnv 2 (Cloutier. Pichetle).
8 49 7, Minnesota, Broien 2
(Harlsburg, Palmer). 17:47.
Penalties Rochefort. Que.
2 11 MacAdam. Min. 6:46.
Dupont. Que. 17 34. Andersson.
Min. 19 22

Third period--6, Minnesota.
Broten 3 (Pavne, Christoff).
7 49 Penalties Aubrv. Que. 
major. 17 01. Marois. Que.
major. 17 01. Hartsburg. Mm,
major. 17 01, Ciccarelli, Min,
major! 17:01.

Shots on goaV--Minnesota 9-
10-9—23. Quebec 13-7.-10--28.

Goalies Minnesota. Meloch- 
e Quebec. Bouchard. A--17.211.

Local sports
Len Auster, Herald sporlswriter, 

keeps you informed about the local 
sports world. Read the latest in his 
"Thoughts ApLENty,” regularly in 
The ^ n c h e s te r  Herald.

BY United Press liitcn».«lional 
(All Times EDT)

League Championship Series 
(Best 3-of-f)

American League 
Oakland vs. New York 

Oct. 13 — Oakland at New York. 8:20

^Oct. 14 — Oakland at New York, 2:ff.

*^Oct. If -- New Vork at Oakland, 8:20

 ̂.x?6cl. 16 — New York at Oakland, 3:X

 ̂x^Oct 17 — New York at Oakland. 8:20 
p.m.

National League 
Los Angeles vs. Montreal 

Oct 13 — Nlontreal at Los Angeles. 
4:07 p.m. . . ,

Oct. 14 — Montreal at Los Angeles.

 ̂ OcL ”l6 “  Los Angeles at Montreal. 

*'^(^1^17 -  Los Angeles at Montreal,

 ̂ x-Oct^ 18 - l>os Angeles at Montreal. 
4:(T pm. 
x-if necessary

Monday's Sports Transactions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
Chicago (AlJ - -  Signed designated 

hitter Greg Luzinski to a four-year 
contract, named Bobby Winkles director 
of player development and Jim Leyland 
as third-base coach.

Basketball
Delroil — Waived center Richard 

Johnson
Philadelphia - Appointed Doub Collins 

to an administrative position with home-* 
game broadcasts, community relations, 
and scouting

Football
Washington — Signed veteran lineback

er Peter ('ronan. cut veteran linebacker 
Dave Graf

Hockey
Boston Assigned goalie Jim Craig to 

Eric of the American Hockey League; 
activat(*d goalie Marco Baron.

Hartford Assigned defensemen Gerry 
McDonald and Gilles Lupien and right 
wing Hay Ncufeld to Binghamton (AHL); 
recalled Roh McClanahan from Bingham
ton.

Schoolboy football standings

CCIL O'all
w. 1. t. w. I. t.

Wethersfield 4 0 0 4 0 0
Windham 3 1 0 3 1 0
Hail 2 1 0 3 1 0
Penney 2 1 0 3 1 0
E. Hartford 1 1 1 1 2 1
Conard 0 1 2 0 2 2
Simsbury 1 2 1 1 2 1
Fermi 1 2 0 1 2 0
Manchester 1 3 0 1 3 0
Enfield 0 3 0 0 4 0
HCC O'all

w. 1. t. w. 1. t.
Xavier 2 0 0 4 0 0
St. Paul 0 0 0 2 2 0
NWest Cath. 1 1 0 1 3 0
South Cath. 0 1 0 2 2 0
East Cath. 0 1 0 0 4 0

J u s t  A sk
Murray Olderman

Q. Some time ago, I read that one Ettore Lancia won the 
Indianapolis SOO. I don’t remember the date, bat I think it 
was some time between 1900 and 1915, and the story went on 
to say that beiore the race, Ettore consumed a liter of red 
wine. Sounds like a fairy tale, I know. Can yon verify or 
forever disprove this happened? — Bert Lancia, Mobile, Ala.

I hope you didn’t share that liter with old Ettore before 
you read that story. Nowhere in the annals of the Indy 500 
does it show someone with his name as having won the race. 
The Indianapolis SOO as we know it wasn’t run on the old 
brickyard until 1911, when Ray Harroun raced his six-cylin
der Marmon around the oval at an average speed of 74.59 
miles per hour.

Q. What is the nickname that his teammates call Ted 
Hendricks, the all-world linebacker? I have beard him called 
“The Mad Stork," which dates back to his ^ y s  at the Uni
versity of Miami in Coral Gables. — S.H., Hollywood, Fla.

Hendricks, who returned to All-Pro status with the Raid
ers in his 12th pro season, abhors the “Mad Stork” tag that 
was hung on him when he was an undergrad because of bis 
unique physique — 6-foot-7 and 225 pounds. AmoM his Oak
land teammates, he answers instead to “Kick This
was hung on him by another Miami product, former Raider 
linebacker Dan Conners. The original “Kick ’Em” was 
another Ted named Cooper, who was called “lUck ’em in the 
head Ted” at Georgia 'Tech. Conners thought it was apropos 
for Hendricks.

Q. Who hit the moat home mnt in the world? — Leo 
Esmond, Sharon, Pa.

Now there’s a far-reaching question. I suppose the closest 
tiling to a legitimate answer would Sadaharu Oh, the fabled 
Japanese baseball s lu u e r (actually he is Korean), who bit 
868 home runs for the Yomiuri Giants before he retired this 
year. That’s the record for organized baseball, if you include 
the Japanese league — though I see no real comparison with 
the awesome mark of 755 set by Henry Aaron. He didn’t 
have bandbox ball parka to hit in, or limp-armed pitchers to 
send the ball up to tlie plate.

Q. I i it tm e that the actress Broohe Shields comet from a 
famont teanfs-plaviag family? — GJM., EUiabetb, N J .

Yes. Her grandfather, Francis X. Shields, the No. 1-ranked 
player in the United States the USLTA for 1933, was 
voted into the NaUonal Tennis Hall of Fame. Her father 
played, too, but never reached the top competlUve leveU.

Parting shot:
I don’t know about you, but Fm beginning to find 

Don Meredith’s humorous sallies on the Monday Night 
Football troika sopbomoric and his singing voice atro- 
cioua. The main thing, tbouidi, is that I don’t find him 
contributing a lot to u e  understanding of what’agoing 
on down on the field.

Pio^Flle
The costs of protection

An ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure.

That IS never more true 
than it is in the National 
Football League.

An ounce — more like 25 
pounds — of prevention in 
the NFL is also very costly 
— but worthwhile.

Your favorite player on 
your favorite NFL team 
may feature a three-piece 
business suit, or a smart 
plaid sport jacket and plain- 
coloreo slacks, or the latest 
in blue jeans when he 
arrives at the stadium each 
weekend. But he sure takes 
on a different look when he 
leaves the locker room to 

are for the kickoff, 
te  also will weigh about 

25 pounds more as he steps 
on Uie playing field.

An offensive lineman 
wears the thickest and heav
iest gear that NFL clubs 
have to offer, and the price 
tag — for his football hel
met (165), cloth jersey (»35), 
p o lyes te r pan ts  ( |4 5 ), 
sweatshirt (312), shoes ($35 
and up), socks (35), shoulder 
pads (375), hip pads (310 and 
up), elbow pads (38), thigh 
Dads (35 ana up), knee pads
(35 and up), heavy-bag box-

— 1), T • 
upf

— is more than 3380.

!avy-l
ing gloves (380), T-shirt (341 
and athletic supporter (32)

hat
bill

Just

Add to that the form- 
fitted, custom-made lami
nated plastic mouth inserts 
(up to 350) to protect the 
teeth, and the price tag goes 
over 3400.

On chilly days, tack on a 
set of thermal underwear 
(330), a windbreaker (375) 
and whatever else the 
er uses to stay warm, 
brings his wardrobe 
above the 3500 level, 
for that game.

Not included in that 
figure, of course, are his 
spare game shirts, practice 
uniforms and the 380 clothes 
bag he uses to carry it all.

“It probably costs 31.000 
a year to outfit a p l^ e r ,” 
says R us^ Sweeney, Phila
delphia ^ g le s  equipment 
manager for the past 12 
years. With a 45-man regu
lar-season roster, that 
means about 345,000.

But that does not account 
for replacement costs for 
worn-out equipment or the 
requirements for training 
camp, where there are more 
than 100 players in uniform.

“Over the course of the 
year, the figure is 3135,000,” 
says Jim Borden, Elagles 
business manager, “135,000

to 3150,000 — that's a fair 
figure.”

The wall of the Eagles’ 
equipment room is testimo
ny to the fact that Sweeney 
does his own alterations. 
Hanging over a work bench 
are 13 screwdrivers, nine 
pairs of pliers, six wrenches, 
two hammers, three electric 
drills, a saw and seven other 
tools.

“Anything that breaks out 
there you can fix, you fix,” 
says Sweeney, who has been- 
making such repairs since 
he was a high-scnool senior 
at Freeport, Texas, 18 years 
ago.

“You’ve got to tighten 
screws on helmets,” he says, 
“lliey do come loose.”

He Installs the face masks 
so they fit the player better.

The normal life span of a 
helmet is three years. Eve
rything else, if u ^  regular
ly, will wear out in a season 
or faster, according to 
Sweeney. The Eiagles go 
through 100 dozen pairs of 
sweat socks a season and 40 
dozen to 50 dozen T-shirts, 
he said.

A player’s relationship 
with his equipm ent is 
strange. There is not much 
room for individuality. The 
NFL not only requires that 
all uniforms be... well, 
uniform, but that everyone 
wear the same padding.

Eiagles place-kicker Tony 
Franklin, who does not wear 
a shoe on his kicking foot, 
has no other variauon In 
equipment — although there 
was a time when many kick
ers did not wear shoulder 
pads.

"When you're my size and 
you've got those giants bear
ing down on you, you need 
all the protection you can 
get,” says Franklin.

Preventing injuries to 
fingers, heads, arms, legs 
and any other parts of the. 
body is the purpose of equip
ment. And the paddlng^s 
best re in fo rcem en t is 
adhesive tape.

Eiach player on the Eades 
has his ankles taped. But 
many players have other 
areas taped too. In training 
camp alone, trainer Otho 
Davis uses 120 miles of 
tape. During the regular 
season, he uses 200 miles 
more.

The Eiagles wll(, spend 
about 330,000 on ta n f  alone.

But each of tb ^ O  NFL 
teams knows it is a good 
investment.

(e) IM l. NaUootl Football Lm c m  
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Yost writes ‘Herald Angle’
Herald Sports Editor Earl Yost keeps on top of sports 

in his regular column, 'T he Herald Angle,” on the daily 
sports pages.

Sports State

Tuesday
SOCCER
M anchester at W ethersfie ld , 3 i3 0  
G la s to n b u ry  a t E ast C a th o lic , 
3 :1 5
Rocky Hill al Cheney T ech , 3 i l 5  
B olton at Crom w ell, 3 :1 5  
Crom well al East C atholic (g irls), 
3 :1 5
CROSS COUNTRY 
V inai T ech al Cheney Tech 
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
East H artfo rd  al M anchester 
B loom field at East C atholic

W ednesday
SOCCER
H olyoke al MCC, 3 :3 0  
E llington al M anchester (g irls), 
3 :3 0
GIRLS SWIMMING
East C atholic al G lastonbury , 7
p.m .

T hursday
SOCCER
East H a rtfo rd  al M an ch este r, 
3 :3 0
East Catholic al St. P au l, 3 :1 5  
FIELD HOCKEY 
M anchester al S im sbury , 3 :3 0  
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
M anchester at Hall

Friday
FOOTBALL
South  C atholic at East Catholic
(Ml. Nebo), 7 :3 0
SOCCER
East H am pton  at Cheney Tech, 
3 :1 5
B aron Academy at B olton , 3 :1 5  
H ou sa lo n ir Valley al M anchester 
(g irls), 3 :3 0
RHAM at East Catholic (girls), 
3 :1 5
CROSS COUNTRY
M a n c h e s te r  a t E as t C a th o lic
(W ickham  P a rk ), 3 :3 0
East H am pton  al Cheney Tech
M a n c h e s le r /B u lk e le y  a l E ast
C atholic (g irls), 3 :3 0
GIRLS SWIMMING
H a|l al M anchester, 3 :3 0
Newington al East C atholic (al
EHHS), 3:.30
Saturday
FOOTBALL
C onard al M anchester, 1 :30  
SOCCER
MCC at Ml, W achusetl, 2 p.m .

Striders enter 
Cape Cod relay

Five teams representing the Silk 
City Striders, including one all
women’s, will take part in the 80- 
m i le  P ly m o u th ,  M a s s . ,  to  
Provincetown relay road race Satur
day, Oct.17.

Ilie  “ legs” will be between 6.3 
and II miles.

Eight club members will make up 
each team. In addition to the ail- 
women squad, another will consist 
of teachers and students.

Last year the Striders entered tw e 
teams, one placing among the top 
25. A total of 135 teams have entered 
this year.

Kozicki 214, Ben Foreman 
2 0 1 .

19th HOLE
ZODIAC- Edith Tracy 

190-481, Terri Agostine'li 
175-451.

VIINNECHAUC 
Nine Holes - A - Gross, 
Thompson 48; B - Rothwell 
52; C Robinson 55; Net, A - 
White 34; B - Paul 38; C - 
Horan 34, Gagnon 34, Low, 
putts, A - Williams 15; B - 
Monroe 16; C Groud 17.

S o c c e r

'B o w lin g#

10 and u n d e r
Manchester Marauders 

10 a n d  under c lu b  
deadlocked Farmington, 1- 
1, last Thursday night at 
iW xis Meade Field in F a r ' 
mington.

Mo Moriarty, assisted by 
Jeremy Dieterle, tallied 
for the 7-1-1 locals. Dan 
Kelsey and Jeff Staniunas 
played well defensively.

Boys 14 and u n d e r 
Manchester Soccer Club 

14 and under club whipped , 
Wallingford Saturday by a 
9-0 c o u n t .  B ra d  
PelligrinelU had six goals 
and Danny Evans three for 
the locals. Keovilay, Billy 
Anderson, John Rogers and 
Mark Gochie played well 
for the locals.

G irls 14 and u n d e r 
Windsor Locks topped 

MSC girls’ 14 and under 
club, 4-0, Sunday in Wind
sor Locks. Carol Methot 
tallied all four goals for 
Locks. Kim Frascarelli, 
Jen n ife r D u n fie ld .an d

goalie Jody Ogden played 
well for S^nchester.
Boys 12 and under 

MSC 12 and under club 
sp lit in w eekend end, 
bowing 4-0 to South Wind
sor Saturday and whipping 
Avon ‘B’, 7-2, Sunday. Mike 
Sardo played well in the 
loss to South Windsor. Jeff 
Cappello had three goals. 
J a y  S n y d er tw o and  
Jerem y Moore and Ted 
Miller one apiece in the 
w in over Avon. M ike 
MacDonald had two assists 
while Marc Vigeant, Tom 
Diana and John Benford 
played well defensively for 
the locals, 6-3-1 for the 
season.

MERCIER
■owdolDIractort

Caaa h BmI kau Har4m 
Hathr, M Mkn. Tnii.

U .S .M IX E D - T e r ry  
Priskw aldo 175-186-512, 
Debbie Beebe 176, Diane 
Brennan 196-184-545, Kris 
McLaughlin 178461, Kim 
K o tu lak  463, S h a ro n  
Madore 462, Sue Cote 480, 
Mary Wood 491, Linda 
U duke 206, Dave Neff 224- 
584, Tom Henegfaan 208, 
Eric Wood 202-952, Fred

M OTOR SA LES

For Expert Front End Mignmoiit 
and Whool Balancing

643-9S21 D m

WANTED 
TO BUY 

CLEAN 
USED CMS
CARTER

I W M I t  Hm H
TaIi  Was WWW” ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

r;
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A  mother 
cat's love

There are certain things writers 
don’t say about themselves, even if 
they’re relatively honest, because 
they feel there’s no sense going out 
of their way to lose friends.

It-is for this reason that I’ve never 
revealed that I don’t love cats, and I 
wouldn’t be telling you now except 
th a t  la s t  w eekend I had an 
experience with a cat that 1 can’t 
get out of my mind.

It is necessary to say that I only 
spend time in my woodworking shop 
on Saturdays and Sundays, and the 
shop is half barn and half garage. 
When I finish working, I have to 
move a lot of wood and tools to the 
back and sides to get my car in.

Early Saturday morning I took the 
car out and started moving my tools 
into place when a full-grown gray 
cat scampered past me and out the 
door. It startled me, but there are 
mice in the rafters, so I assumed it 
had been back there trying to kill 
one. Cats kill things for fun.

As I started to work, I heard the 
barest suggestion of a meow from 
behind a pile of lumber. I stopped 
and stood absolutely still until I 
heard it again. I may not like cats 
but I’m not stupid about them, and I 
realized that the cat had not been 
back there killing mice but having 
kittens.

I carefully moved some lumber 
and uncovered a grocery store-sized 
box that I’d left old clothes in. For a 
minute in the shadow I saw nothing 
but an old wool jacket, but then 
something small and white moved. 
It was 4 inches long, pure white and 
had a cocoonlike look. It was a 
kitten a few minutes old.

I INSTANTLY forgot that I 
hated cats. 1 felt terrible. For an in
stant I froze asXhe whole terrible 
truth dawned on me. There was only 

' one kitten: I had interrupted the 
mother in the process of having a 
litter. No one hates cats so much 
that they wouldn’t feel bad under 
these circumstances.

My enthusiasm for woodworking 
was gone and I withdrew from the 
bam to think about what to do. It 

' was cold and obviously the kitten 
wouldn’t survive without its mother.
I left the door open and went down to 
the house to call a neighbor who is 
not really a farmer but lives as one. 
She’s a kindly person, but she’s been 
around animals a lot and I think it 
makes you less sentimental about 
them.

She said the best thing to do was to 
put the kitten in a plastic bag with a 
rock tied to it and drop it in the lake 
down the road. She was only 
thinking of the kitten, she said. She 
didn’t want it to suffer.

I GUESS YOU have to face 
things like that if you live on a farm, 
but I don’t live on one and I don't 
have to. I knew that if I did. I ’d 
never get it out of my mind as long 
as I lived.

For the next half hour I puttered 
around the house, with just an oc
casional glance up toward the bam, 
until my wife came home from the 
store. I told her I wanted to show 
her something and explained that I 
had a big problem without telling 
her what it was.

We tiptoed into the bam and crept 
up on the box. The kitten was gone!

T he m o th e r  c a t  had  gone 
somewhere else to have the rest of 
her litter and then sneaked back into 
the grocery box in the bam for the 
white one and carried it to safety.

I ’m still not crazy about cats but 
I’m sure mighty grateful to that one, 
and if I ever see that little white 
kitten around and can get close to it, 
I’m going to tell it what a good 
mother it has.

Open house set
Waddell School will hold an Open 

House on Wednesday from 7 to 8:30 
p.m.

Parents will have an opportunity 
to visit the classrooms and meet 
their children’s teachers. Students 
are Invited to accompany their 
parents. PTA memberships will be 
available and Waddell'toto bags will 
be sold.

Parents may also sign up for 
parent-teacher conferences at this 
time.

Young Germans stayed in Manchester

Burglary didn't daunt these visitors
By Betty Ryder 
Special to The Herald

For a young German couple, an 
extensive tour of the United 
States was an exciting adven
ture.

This in spite of the fact that 
their car was burglarized and a 
passport, their visas, a camera 
and a book containing addresses 
were stolen.

Andreas Landmann and Mar
tina Heyne, both of Garbsen, 
West Germany, which is 10 miles 
outside of Hannover, discussed 
their experiences during a visit 
to The Herald office.

Andreas, 22, arrived in this 
country in April, visited with 
friends in New York City, then 
came to Manchester as a guest of 
the T.J. Crockett family of 5 
Country Club Drive.

“The Crocketts stayed with my 
family in October 1978 when they 
came as ambassadors with the 
Friendship Force exchange to 
Hannover,” he said.

A ndreas bought a ca r in 
Manchester, a 1973 Oldsmobile, 
and toured to Canada and finally 
to San Francisco, where Martina 
joined him in July.

“ It was the day after I arrived 
that the car was burglarized,” 
she said.

“They took my passport, our 
visas, a camera and a book con
taining addresses of people An
dreas had met along the way.

“We notified the police im
mediately and when we arrived 
at the German Consulate the next 
day , som eone had a lready  
returned my passport,” she said.

Next step was to the U.S. Con
sulate to obtain new visas to 
replace the missing ones.

“ I wish whoever took the 
passport and returned it, had also 
returned my address book. Now I 
have no way of contacting many 
of the friendly people I met,” An-

Mike Crockett, in center, points to a cover 
of an old copy of The Herald, as Andreas 
Landmann, at left, and Martina Heyne, 
both of Garbsen, Germany, look on. The

Herald photo by Tarquinio

students were guests of Mike's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Crockett of 5 Country 
Club Drive, for part of their visit to the 
United States.

dreas said regretfully.
Martina, 20, a student at the 

Technical University of Han
nover, where she majors in 
biology and geography, was im
p re s s^  with San Francisco.

“It is a beautiful city. And like 
Washington, D.C., which I also 
enjoyed, it reminded me bf 
Paris.”

“San Francisco is a meeting 
place for people from all over the

world,” Andreas added. “ It’s the 
atmosphere. Outdoor cafes — 
people eating or drinking coffee. 
You don’t seem to see that here 
(Manchester).’’

The three-moiith, 18,000 mile 
trip took them to various cam
ping sites in the Rocky Moun
tains, Colorado, Texas, the 
Florida Gulf Coast and South 
Carolina.

“ In Colorado, we saw the

Grand Canyon, the Painted 
Desert and Petrified Forest. We 
really enjoyed ‘Indian country',” 
Martina said.

Driving along, the couple found 
the speed limit difficult to adjust 
to.

"The first 100 to 200 miles were 
terrible,” Andreas said. "It was 
such slow driving for me, it was 
actually tiring. On the Autobahn 
in Germany, there are no speed

limits and to drive 100 miles an 
hour is not unusual. But. our 
police are not as strict as yours 
are,” he said smiling.

F lo rida 's Gulf Coast was 
beautiful, they both agreed, "but 
the mosquitoes were fierce.” 

” We couldn't find any insect 
repellent, so we finally made our 
escape from Florida, headed for 
South Carolina, and spent a week 
at the beach. " Martina said.

Andreas, who is a veteran of 15 
months mandatory service in the 
German Army, was impressed 
with New York City.

"Driving there was terrible, 
but in Germany you rhay find one 
of two skyscrapers, but not so 
many together. The skyline of 
New York City is so im pressive" 

Burger Kings and MacDonald's 
are plentiful in Germany, but the 
students missed bakeries with 
fresh warm bread most of all. 
“We enjoy bread and cheese and 
we couldn't seem to find many 
bread stores,” Martina said.

P e a n u t  b u t t e r ,  b e i ng  
something of a novelty in Ger
many made a rather sticky im
pression on her. "It w assodry.it 
just stuck to the roof of my 
mouth. But now I like it and plan 
to take some home with me. "

MARTINA MIST RETl KN
to the university to resume her 
classes by Saturday and Andreas 
is hoping to be admitted to 
medical school.

"I tried in the spring, early 
fall, and now must wait and see if 
there's an opening in January. In 
Germany, it's  very difficult. 
There are so many students 
seeking entrance to college. " 

Each of them brought 25 rolls 
of film, all of which they shot, so 
they will haye lots of pictorial as 
well as personal memories to 
recall.

Duke Ellington's son
Mercer Ellingfon still in his dad's shadow

UPl photo

Mercer Ellingon isn’t quite as superstitious as his father was.

Yankee Traveler

B y  Gordon Bock 
United Press International

NEW YORK — There were a lot of 
things that used to make composer 
Duke Ellington neryous — hearing 
the song ’’Storm y W eather,” 
w earing brown su its  and en 
countering anything that was green.

Ellington, who was a deeply 
religious man, also harbored bizarre 
beliefs that kept him from such 
backstage pursuits as reading a 
newspaper, whistling or eating 
peanuts.

” I said, 'Can you be superstitious 
and religious at the same time?’” 
Ellington’s son, Mercer, recalled 
recently. ” I neyer got the answer to 
that one.”

Mercer Ellington is not as yexed 
by certain colors and songs as his 
late father was, though he has not 
eradicated the remnants of Duke’s 
superstitious nature.

In fixing up the apartment he 
recently moyed into near Lincoln 
Center, Ellington chose a blue color 
scheme — his father’s favorite — 
and came upon a set of china called 
Indigo. It brought to mind his 
father’s hit song, “Mood Indigo.”

He bought it on the spot.
“Every once in a while, I feel like 

there’s something back here,” 
Ellington said, pointing behind his

“I  used  to  ju m p  on  h im  because  /  fe l t  he  
w a sn ’t b e in g  co m p lim e n ta ry  en o u g h  to  guys in  
th e  band. H e said: ’W h y sh o u ld  I  raise the p rice  
o n  m y s e l f’? ”

neck. ” I feel like he’s sitting on my 
shoulders.”

These days, that would mean 
Duke Ellington spends six days a 
week onstage at the Lunt-Fontanne 
theater, where his son leads the 
Mercer Ellington Orchestra in the 
h i t  B ro a d w a y  m u s ic a l ,  
"Sophisticated Ladies,” which pays 
tribute to Duke’s vast storehouse of 
musical hits.

^ llin g to n , 62, was born in 
Washington, D.C., raised in New 
York City and attended Columbia 
College before switching over to the 
Juilliard School. After jobs as a 
record producer, salesman, road 
manager and disc jockey, he joined 
his father’s band — an earlier stint 
hadn’t worked out — and played 
trampet with the orchestra until 
Duke died in 1974.

As a member of his father’s 
group, Ellington saidi. ”.I used to 
jump on him because y fe i i  he wasn’t 
being complimentary enough to 
guys in the band. He said, 'Why 
should I raise the price on myself?'

“Sure enough, recently I com
plimented the guys and a few of 
them asked for more money.”

Orchestra work in Broadway 
.musicals poses a problem for most 
seasoned musicians. Though the 
jobs are steady and high-paying, 
they can be stifling, boring and 
repetitious.

’T m  just glad we're in a theater 
and not on the road,” Ellington said.

His multiracial band once found 
itself in Salt Lake City, barred from 
discriminatory hotels and forced, he 
said, ”to sleep in folding chairs.” In 
Lexington, Ky., he recalled, all-black 
hotels "were just as bad, " charging 
55 a man for a room that six 
musicians had to share "because 
they knew we coul dn ' t  s t ay 
anywhere else."

Ellington said “ Sophisticated 
Ladies" doesn't get boring for the 
band because it's "wall-to-wall 
music” uninterrupted by plot or 
dialogue. Once the musicians finish 
the first act, "they are literally 
dripping with sweat."

Foliage viewing? How about in trolley?
WELLESLEY, Mass. (UPI) -  

This weekend the ALA Auto and 
Travel Clob suggests you catch a 
glimpse of Connecticut’s fall foliage 
from the windows of an .antique 
trolley in Blast Haven. For the 
economist around the house, how 
about an energy exposition in 
Bangor, Maine. Plus, the Children’s 
Museum in Boston is offering a 
series of Halloween costume making 
workshops.

Remember Judy Garland’s great 
tro lley  rom ance In the MGM 
musical, “Meet Me in St. Louis?” 
Those days of pompadours and 
crinolines are gone forever, but you 
can still climb aboard any of the 
ninety classic trolleys at the Bran
ford Trolley Museum and pretend.

Take a scenic three mile trip 
along the coasUlne — an unusual 
way to take in autumn’s colors. And 
tour the car bams and restoration 
areas.

The museum is convenient to the 
Connecticut Turnpike, take Ehrit 51 
or 52 and follow the signs. Weekend 
hours through October are 11 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Admission: adults, $2.50; 5- 
11, 91.25; and under 5, free. Tel. No. 
(203) 467-7635 or 468-7934.

It’s not winter yet, but colder days 
are just around the comer. Before 
the snow swirls and heaUng bills 
mount, pick up some energy saving 
tips at the First Ehiergy, Home and 
Conservation Exposition at the 
Bangor Municipal Auditorium, Main 
Street, Bangor, Oct. 16-18. You

might even win a free cord of wood 
delivered to your door.

Over 35 exhibitors will be showing 
a variety of solar heating devices, 
wood and coal stoves and water 
heating system s. The s ta te  of 
Maine’s Office of Energy Resources 
will be giving seminars throughout 
the show.

On Friday and Saturday, Oct. 16- 
17, the show runs from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. On Sunday, Oct. 18, from noon 
to 6 p.m. Admission: adults, $2.00; 
children, 91-00; under 12, free. Tel. 
No. (207) 775-1196.

This year, ce l^ ra te  Halloween at 
the Boston Oiildren’s Museum, 300 
Congress St., Museum Wharf, 
Boston.

Monsters and witches of ail ages 
w ill enjoy costum e m ak ing  
workshops at the Museum. The 
Museum supplies the materials, you 
supply the inspiration. Register at 
le a s t one week ahead of the 
workshop you want to attend.

The schedule/is: Saturday, Oct.
17.1 p.m. to 3 p.m., Friday, Oct. 23, 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturday, Oct.
24.1 p.m. to 3 p.m. The cost is 95 for 
each costume. TTie fee includes one 
free admission to the noontime 
parade and museum on Oct. 31.

Drop-in workshops will be held at 
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 
31. Children under 10 need an adult 
partner.

Every Sunday in Oct. is show Ume 
a t the Museum. The Gerwick 
Puppet's original production, “In

side the Haunted House,” calls on 
the audience for help in banishing 
the dreaded Green Ghost.

The museum's annual Halloween 
Happening on Saturday, Oct. 31 is 
jam -packed w ith exc item en t. 
Monster makeup, jack o'lantem 
design dem onstra tions, ghost 
stories and a Grand Procession at 
noon, all add up to a bewitching 
time.

Call (617 ) 426-8855 for a complete 
listing of hours, exhibits and special 
events. All museum departments 
can be reached at (617 ) 426-6500.

The museum. is open Tuesday- 
Sunday, Fridays 'til 9 p.m. Closed on i 
all major holidays. Admission: 93.75 
for adults; 3-15 and seniors, ^.75; 
under three, free^
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Religious and secular motifs continue with the 1981 
Christmas stamps, in the 20th year of special stamps 
for Yuietide,

( h n s t i i K i s  { S . \  i<>Si

 ̂ B orikvlli ,‘\ r t  In s tin itf  of ( hicM^o

Lobby at post office 
offers 3 handy items

Take time for a visit to 
the Manchester post office 
lobby in the near future. 
This is National Stamp 
C ollecting Month and 
besides some colorful dis
plays, the Postal Service 
has three handy items you 
can pick up. The Treasury 
of Stam ps Album has 
spaces for .all the 1981 
issues. Then there is a 
booklet called Introduction 
to Stamp Collecting with a 
g lossary  of philatelic 
terms and guides to condi
tion and color. The third 

• thing is the catalog the 
Philatelic Sales Division at 
Washington puts out every 
two months You can get 
on the mailing list for this 
by sending in a postfree 
Business Reply Card—also 
right there at the lobby.

This first observance of a 
Stamp Month is being 
ceiebrated with a souvenir 
card with a reproduction of 
the $5 Columbian and one 
of the Space Achievement 
stamps This card is priced 
a t $2—a v a i la b le  a t 
Washington and any of the 
300 or so philatelic centers 
in the country.

It will be a stamp Oc
tober to remember if we 
can ever get it all straight 
in our heads. A whole batch 
of unpriced stu ff was 
r e l e a s e d  w i t h o u t  
ceremonies
' S h a m e f a c e d l y ? )  at  
Memphis. Tenn. on the 
n th—"Non-dominated "C" 
postage stamps and related 
i t e m s  of p os t a l  
stationerv '■ The 'related

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrick

item s " com prom ise a 
postal card for 13 cents and 
two sizes of embrossed 
envelopes at 24 cents. At 
long last they are putting 
the word "Domestic " on 
these undenoms to remind 
us not to use them for 
foreign mailings.

There is no such warning 
on Christmas stamps pic
tured here, but we are sup
posed to know It is the 20th 
year of special stamps for 
the Yuietide—one would 
have expected an anniver
sary blast of some sort.

This year we see a con
tinuation of the religious 
and secular motifs we have 
been getting ever since the 
Shepherds and Partridge 
stamps in 1971. ,

The religious one this 
year is from a "Madonna 
and Child' painted in the 
15th century by Botticelli. 
Note the inscription: "Art 
Institute of Chicago " at the 
bottom. They own the 
original and perhaps it 
may be seen during the 
first-day ceremony at the 
Institute on the 28th. The 
stamp as shown in Linn's

Weekly is mostly in blues 
and grays.

The Madonna will be in 
the regular issue size while 
the toy stamp will be like a 
h o r i z o n t a l  c o m 
memorative. It is called a 
Teddy Bear, but collectors 
of the antique ones or 
anybody who has ever 
snuggled in bed with a 
plushy object, will scoff at 
this Thing that might have 
come from the laboratory 
of Dr. F r a nke ns t e i n ' s  
dwarf.

The Teddy Bear dates 
from 1902 when President 
Theodore Roosevelt was on 
a bear hunt and refused to 
fire at-a cuddly cub. A car
toonist picked up the story 
and  s oon t h e r e  was  
l aunched a legion of 
"bears"—none of them 
resembling the one on this 
stamp with its key and 
bolts.

The place of issue will be 
the Lodge at Christmas 
Valley, OR.—chosen to 
make a neat postmark. To 
get this cancel for the first 
day, affix the. stamp to 
your own envelope and

forward it to First Day 
Cancellations, Postmaster, 
C hris tm as V alley, OR 
97638, beefore Nov. 13.

Philatelists should note 
that there now have been 
enough Christmas stamps 
to make a splendid display 
for the MANPEX next 
year. The one for 1962 was 
an uncomplicated wreath- 
with-candles, but in 1963 
there was a tagged issue 
more scarcer than the 
plain. The following year 
brought four stamps: Hol
ly, Mistletoe, Poinsettia 
and Conifer—plain and 
tagged. (Tagged" means 
treated with a chemical 
that will glow in ultra
violet light and will ac
t i v a t e  a u t o m a t i c  
cancelling equipment.)

In 1969 the "Winter Sun
day in Norway, Maine" 
(perhaps the best design of 
al l ) ,  was also issued 
precanceled from four 
c itie s . The C hris tm as 
issues were single stamps 
again until 1970 when they 
had the Nativity by the 
t i s t  Lot t o  p l us  four  
different toy pictures.

A n o t h e r  e x c i t i n g  
precancel came out in 1974, 
the famed self-adhesive 
"disaster” stamp. An un
confirmed rumor said it 
would eat its way through 
album pages.

There were various and 
sundry color om ission 
errors and inadvertent im
perforates over the years 
and stamp people would 
welcome an exhibit of the 
whole series come spring.

A b o u t Tow n

Beta Sigma Phi meeting Pouvoir scheduled
The Xi Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi will meet 

tonight at 8 at the home of Mrs. Diane Colangelo, 177 Ir
ving St., Manchester. She will present a program titled 
"The Voices Behind Us."

Area women interested in social, service and cultural 
activities are welcome to attend.

Family support group
People who have a family member or close friend 

struggling with mental health problems are invited to 
attend the Oct. 19 meeting of the Manchester-fe Vernon 
Area Family .Support Group at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Unitarian Church, 153 W Vernon St., Manchester.

The group offers attendees a chance to share 
problems and recent events and to exchange useful in
formation.

For more information about this support group and 
about mental health and mental illness, call the Mental 
Health Association of Connecticut at 233-2601 or toll-free 
1-800-842-1501

Verplanck open house
Verplanck School will hold its annual open house 

Tuesday, Oct. 20. with a public meeting at 7 p.m.
PTA membership will be available Refreshments 

will be served.

Late rec sign-ups set
The Manchester Recreation Department is accepting 

late registrations for pottery classes, today and 
Wednesday between 10 a m. and 1 p.m. In person 
registration will be taken at the Arts Building on Garden 
Grove Road

The instructor is Kate Hull and classes will start Oct. 
If) and be held Thursday mornings from 9 a m. to 11:30 
a m. For more information call 647-3089 or 647-3084.

" Twins Mothers Club
; The Twins Mothers Club of Greater Hartford will 

meet Oct. 21 at 7 p.m. at the YMCA/YWCA at 770 Main 
St., East Hartford.

The annual potiuck supper will be held and the 
~. program will feature the delegates to the 1981 National 

Organization of Mothers of Twins Club Convention with 
highlights of their trip. Please come dressed in 

S Halloween costume. Prizes will be awarded.
-  - For more information about the club, mothers of mul- 

,  tiple births may call Mitzi Baker 872-9249, Jean Sprague 
1.', 455-9768 or Mary Palomba 741-2862.

New members are always welcome.

About Books

Going back to school

Carol Shannon, 14 Hazel Street, Oakville, Le Chapeau 
of Salon 19 of the Eight and Forty, Departmental de 
Connecticut, will conduct the first statewide Pouvoir of 
the 1981-82 year Oct. 18 at 3 p.m. at the Post No. 195 
American Legion Home in Oakville.

Representatives from salons of the Eight and Forty 
throughoutr the state will attend the meeting.

A special guest at the Pouvoir will be Helene Mardu of 
Newington who was elected L'Aumonier Nationale at 
the annual Marche of the national organization in 
Honolulu, Hawaii. Sept. 1.

Marine Corps League
The Marine Corps of M anchester will, m eet 

Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the Marine Corps Home, Parker 
Street.

Attend Grange session
Dorothy E. Wohlgemuth, master of Manchester 

Grange 31, and her husband, Francis, will be attending 
delegates at the Connecticut State Grange's 97 annual 
session, Oct. 15-17 in Meriden.

Several other members of Manchester Grange will be 
attendin evening activities. On Thursday the state lec
turer will address the session and on Friday night the 
6th Degree will be conferred on a large class of can
didates.

Volunteers needed
Volunteers are needed to assist with vision testing at 

the Illing Junior High School. Testing is scheduled for 
Friday, Oct. 23, and Tuesday, Oct. 17. Volunteers are 
needed for a one or two hour period on either day. If you 
are able to help, please call Bobbie Beganny, Board of 
Education building, 647-3520, any morning.

Bridge classes slated
Intermediate bridge classes will be offered through 

the Manchester Recreation Department starting Oct, 
19. Those interested should register at the Arts Building 
on Garden Grove Road between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., 
today through Thursday.

Further information is available by calling 647-3089.

VFW auxiliary meets
The Auxiliary to VFW Post 2046 will meet tonight at 

7:30 at the Post Home, 608 E. Center St.
During the meeting plans will be finalized for the 

Harvest Supper to be held Thursday night.

By Denise Murcko Wilms 
American Library Association

Cameron Crowe’s youthful looks allowed him to un
dertake an intriguing charade. This former Rolling 
Stone writer who, while still in his teens, was profiling 
musical celebrities like the Allman Brothers ^ n d  and 
Jackson Browne, decided to go back to high school to 
see what today’s kids were really like.

He enrolled at Ridgemont High in Redondo Beach, 
Calif., and disclosed his identity to only the principal 
and a few teachers. For a full school year, Crowe posed 
as a 17-year-old senior.

"F as t Times a t Ridgemoiit High’’ (Simon and 
Schuster, $12.95, $5.95 paper) is the result. Its principal 
“ characters” include sophomore Stacy Hamilton and 
her best friend and mentor, senior Linda Barrett. These 
two are perpetually consulting on boys and sex.

Then there is Stacy’s brother Brad, social king of the 
school lunch court, where prestige is determined by 
which fast food emporium employs you. Brad puts his 
hours in at Carl’s, the most popular Ridgemont hangout.

A few steps down the social ladder come Mike 
Damone and his friend Mark “The R at” Ratner. 
Damone’s carefully cultivated super-cool “attitude" is 
the envy of Ratner, who trains in vain to master it. A 
spaced-out surfer named Jeff Spicoli fades in and out, as 
does an ace soccer jock named Steve Shasta.
■ Crowe’s cast functions in an episodic framework that 
allows for fast-action takes on some high-school scenes 
that never change; electing the homecoming queen, for 
example, or clashing with cross-town school rivals.

But while Crowe is adept at archly reporting these en
during traditions and trials, he’s much less successful in 
capturing the lives on his fellow students. Their per
sonal stories are spliced into the account by way of fic
tionalized vignettes.

These are  entertaining (often at the subject’s 
expense) but taken together create the impression that 
these kids are shallow, spoiled and concerned with little 
beyond sex and having a good time. Yet flashes of 
feeling — such as when Jeff Spicoli is ostracized for his 
insensitive response to deaths in another student’s fami
ly — indicate otherwise, and the year-end reckoning, 
which sees key figures suddenly thinking a lot about 
their lives, seems proof we’ve been shortchanged on 
their character.

The fictional guise isn’t always convincing and so un
dercuts the book's journalistic integrity. I t’s jarring to 
suddenly be party to a character's innermost thoughts in 
a scene that obviously took place without Crowe’s 
presence. The author is on shakiest ground in recounting 
the private musings of Stacy and Linda and in 
recreating Stacy’s abortion. The words fail to deliver 
the disturbing emotional reality.

And then there is Crowe’s obvious aim to titillate.
Sex is central to this picture of Ridgemont High, and 

most characters play out at least one scene. But these 
pile up at the expense of other aspects of their lives, and 
the ring of truth starts to sound hollow. Stereotyping 
compounds the problem.

It’s hard not to compare Crowe’s slick, pandering pic
ture of high school with a book publish^ last spring, 
David Owen’s "High School” (Viking, $12.95). Owen is a 
Harvard man, an ex-Lampoon editor, who did the same 
thing Crowe did to considerably better effect.

There were minor differences. Owen’s high school 
was in the East, and his kids were an economic class 
below these moneyed California swingers. Also, he was 
completely incognito, with his agent posing as his 
mother the day he came to register.

Owen chose to remain a reporter rather than 
raconteur, but, most important, his observations are 
broader reaching, more multidimensional and tempered 
by some thoughtful analysis. His fellow students seem 
more like the real kids Crowe says he set out to find.

Both these books conduct novel investigations, but 
Owen brings home a considerably more human story. 
Up against “ High School,” “Fast Times” is glib, enter
taining perhaps, but not faithful to its stated intent.

Town libraries 
list new books
N ew  b o o k s  a t  
M a n c h e s t e r ’s M ary  
Cheney Library:

Fiction
Allan — An inside job 
Bowers — Dance of love 
Burnett -- Lord of the island 
Clement — The fairy godmother 
Follett — Churchill's gold 
King Cujo
M^stin - A rose for Carlie 
Mowery — The wailing terror 
Nash — A crime story 
Overholtzer -- Nurse Loreen's 

nightmare
Anders — The third deadty sin 
Smith -- Incident at Caprock 
Tuttle — The silver cowboy 
Warren — Occupational health 

nurse
Wayne — Apache scout 

• Wilson — Until summer

Nonfiction
Chrysalis 9 — Ed. by Roy 

Torgeson
Colville The Churchillians 
Democracy and dictatorship in 

Latin America
Freeman — The manual of in

door photography 
Levinson — Stay tuned 
Modem perspectives in the psy

chiatry of middle age 
R odale's soups and salads 

cookbook and kitchen album 
Silverman — Pills and the public 

purse
Williams — Politics is for people 
Wolfe — Revolution and reality

N ew  b o o k s  a t  
M a n c h e ster ’s W hiton  
Memorial Library:

Adult fiction
Allan — A dead giveaway 
Barbard — Death of a perfect 

mother
Bercovici — So liUle’cause for 

Caroline
Berger — Reinhart’s women: a 

novel
Breslin — Interventions 
Haymon — Death and the preg

nant virgin
Hibbert — The Queen from 

Provence

Cameron Crowe’s “Fast Times at Ridgemont 
High” is glib, entertaining perhaps, but not 
faithful to its stated intent.

WHAT AMERICANS ARE READING
Mout nqu 0tt»d  bookt In 150 U.8. dUnt, 

compHud by th* Anwrlean Library Aaaoelatlon

Ficlion

1. THIRD DEADLY SIN
by Lawrence Sanders (Putnam, $13.95)
2. QORKY PARK
by Marlin Cruz Smith (Random House, $13.95)
3. NOBLE HOUSE
by James Clavell (Oelacorte, $19.95)
4. THE GLITTER DOME
by Joseph Wambaugh (Morrow, $12.95)
5. THE CARDINAL SINS
by Andrew W. Greeley (Warner, $12.95)
6. CUJO
by Stephen King (Viking. $13.95)
7. GOODBYE, JANETTE
by Harold Robbins (Simon & Schuster, $13.95)
8. CLOWNS OF GOD
by Morris West (Morrow, $14.95)
9. BREAD UPON THE WATERS 
by Irwin Shaw (Delacorte, $14.95)
10. THE COVENANT
by James A. MIchener (Random House, $17.95) 

Nonfiction
1. THE LORO GOD MADE THEM ALL
by James Herriot (St. Martin's, $13.95)
2. RICHARD SIMMONS' NEVER-SAY-DIET BOOK 
by Richard Simmons (Warner, $14.95)
3. THE BEVERLY HILLS DIET
by Judy Maze! (Macmillan, $10.95)
4. MARIA DALLAS
by Arlanna Stassinopoulos (Simon & Schuster, $15.95)
5. THE CINDERELLA COMPLEX
by Cdilette Dowling (Summit, $13.95)
6. WILLIAM E. DONOGHUE’S COMPLETE MONEY 
MARKET GUIDE
by William E. Donoghue with Thomas Tilling (Harper & 
Row. $12.95)
7. DANSE MACABRE
by Stephen King (Everest House, $13.95)
8. THE HITE REPORT ON MALE SEXUALITY 
by Shere Hite (Knopf, $19.95)
0. YOU CAN NEGO’nATE ANYTHING 
by Herb Cohen (Lyle Stuart, S12)
10. MISS PIGGY’S GUIDE TO LIFE
by Miss Piggy as told to Henry Beard (Knopf, $12.95)

Kaiu — ine lusi aiiiuassador: a 
novel

King — Cujo
Linington — A choice of crimes 
McElroy — Eyes of the hawk 
Moyes — Angel death 
Oates — Angel of light; a novel 
Plante — The country 
Raymond — The Chatelaine 

(Large Print)
Rendell — Death notes 
Sanders — The third deadly sin 
Shannon — Cold trail 
Tennenbaum — Yesterday's 

streets
Wallach — Women’s work: a 

novel
West — A West quartet; four 

novels of intrigue & high adventure

Adult nonfiction
Buranelli — The wizard from 

Vienna; Franz Anton Mesmer 
Casella — A world of breads 
DuMaurier— The winding stair: 

Francis Bacon, his rise & fall 
Meyers — Knitting know-how 
Nixon — The real war 
O’Day — High times, hard times 
Chringer — A portrait of the 

theater
Park — The wind power book 
Perino — Parenting the gifted: 

developing the promise 
Quinn — The original sin: a self- 

Portrait
f Rasputin — Rasputin, the man 

behind the myth, a personal

Junior room
Allard — There's a party at 

Mona’s tonight 
Bolitho — Meiji Japan 
DeLage — A ^  triplets at the 

zoo
Dobler — Arrow book of the 

United Nations 
Goode — Eurocommunism 
H a m ilto n  — The l i f e  of 

prehistoric animals 
Hargreaves — Mr. Messy 
Hargreaves — Mr. Noisy 
Hoban — Take another look 
Lobel — Frog and toad all year 
Maestro — Harriet reads ^Igns 

and more signs
Nixon — Mystery dolls from 

planet Urd
Truby — Take a trip to Australia 
Virin ~  Elsa in pie night 
Virin — Elsa tidies her house 
Virin — Elsa’s bears in the 

playground

y
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Even smell businessmen 
have cash flow problems.

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
his collections each week to pay his 
bill, whether or not he has received 
payment from his customers. When 
he doesn't get paid, he has to dip 
Into his pocket to make up the 
difference. «i

You can help make a small 
businessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank you.

Manchester Herald 
Manchester Conn

647-9946

A dvice

Cold turkey mo 
gum addict's answer

DEAR ABBIft I am writing 
about an unusual problem I acquired 
about six years ago. I am a chain 
gum-chewer. I chew about 15 to 20 
packs of gum every day (after I get 
off work, that is). I usually chew one 
piece about five minutes, then I will 
put another piece in my mouth. I 
became addicted to chewing gum 
when I was 17 and trying to lose 
weight. I chewed gum instead of 
eating, which was a very unhealthy 
thing to do. Now that I am slim I 
can’t break the habit of chewing 
gunf. When I try to quit I get dizzy, 
sick, weak, and my teeth get sore!

I must quit chewing gum because 
the guy I’m in love with says it will 
give me diabetes. Is that true? I 
really hate the habit. It’s dirtier 
than smoking, it’s also more expen
sive, and it’s embarrassing for a 
woman my age to go into a store and 
buy $3 worth of gum. The other day I 
put $4 in dimes into a gumball 
machine and some onlookers stared 
at me like I was crazy. Also, dis
posing of chewed gum is gross!

Can you help me, Abby? Sign 
me....
THE SIOUX CITY CHEW-CHEW 

GIRL
DEAR CHEW-CHEW: F irst, 

diabetes is not caused by eating too 
many sweets. (Get “’The Diabetic’s 
Book — A ll Your Q u estio n s  
A n sw ered’’ by B ierm ann and 
Toohey.)

You are wise to recognize your 
gum-chewing habit as an “addic-

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

tion” because that’s exactly what it
is.

Try to quit cold turkey — it’s by 
far the best method. If that fails, 
find a therapist who specializes in 
behavior modification.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve heard of 
students having crushes on their 
teachers, but have you ever heard of 
a teacher having a crush on a 
student?

There’s this 15-year-old girl in one 
of my classes who is a rare beauty. I 
can’t keep my eyes off her. I wonder 
if other teachers have problems like 
this. What’s to be done? I’m twice 
her age, and my class is her favorite 
class. I don’t believe in anonymous 
letters so I will sign my name, but 
please don’t use it.

GOT A CRUSH
DEAR COT: Teachers have 

crushes on students for the same 
reason students have crushes on 
teachers: immaturity. What’s to be 
done? Admire her from afar, and

keep your eyes, your thoughts (and 
everything e lse) off her. Small 
wonder your class is her “favorite.” 
You’ve, telegraphed your feelings to 
her, and she got the message.

DEAR ABBY: Does my husband 
have a problem? He has 83 (I 
counted them) shirts in his closet 
and claims he needs them all. He 
has several sets of “twin” shirts, 
and several that would pass for 
triplets.

I took an inventory yesterday, and 
he has 44 shirts with short sleeves, 
21 with long sleeves (lightweight), 
15 flannel and three wool! There is 
no room in the closet for his pants, 
and I dare not give (or throw) away 
even one shirt. Any ideas on what to 
do?

JEAN IN ORANGE, CALIF.
DEAR JEAN: Why do anything? 

Let him live like the pack rat that he 
is , and when he’s su fficiently  
crowded or inconvenienced, he’ll 
remedy the situation.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “TO TELL 
OR NOT TO TELL” : If you had paid 
for flowers, fruit or some other 
perishable gift to be sent to friends, 
wouldn’t you want to know if your 
gift arriv^  fit for the garbage can?

Hormones con control 
or reverse bone loss

DEAR DR. LAMB — The doctors 
say Ihave softening of the bones 
which they call osteoporosis. Elach 
morning when I get up my back 
feels perfect. I do not have a 
dowager’s hump and my back is 
straight. I can walk 10 blocks and 
ride many miles without pain. The 
pain is only on the left side about IS 
inches from my left shoulder. It is 
very severe if I stoop or lift. I can’t 
make beds. I’m 79 years old.

-I want your opinion on the 
medicines my doctor is giving me. I 
take Os-Cal, vitamin D, Premarin 
dnd Luride (a fluoride tablet). My 
back has not changed in three years 
according to the X-rays, but the doc
tor wrote that the most that can be 
done is to stop the progression. I'm 
worried about taking the Premarin 
because of a leaflet with it that said 
it could cause cancer of the uterus.

DEAR READER — You are being 
treated about like many patient's are 
who have osteoporosis and it sounds 
like you have done well and have a 
good doctor.

There are continuing changes in 
thinking about osteoporosis which is 
so common and causes dowager's 
humps and other problems. It has 
been generally taught that if you 
stop the disease you are doing very 
well. Doctors at the University of 
Washington report that calcitonin, a 
different type of hormone related to 
how your b ^ y  handles calcium, is

Your
^  Health

7 ^ .
Lawrence 

Lamb, M.D.

more effective than estrogens and 
a n o th er  h o rm o n e , s ta n o zo lo l  
(Winstrol) may even reverse bone 
loss.

It is im portant to treat os
teoporosis, as it is a major reason 
for older people to have “brittle 
bones” that cause hip fractures and 
other fractures to result from small 
falls. Such fractures are reported to 
be 50 to 60 percent less common in 
w om en who take an esto g en  
preparation, as you are now doing. 
This was recently reported in the 
New England Journal of Medicine 
(Volume 303; 1195, 1980).
‘ You will get a more complete pic

ture of this common problem in The 
H ea lth  L e tte r  num ber 6-10, 
O steoporosis: Bone Softening, 
which I am sending you.

Others who want this issue can, 
send 75 cents with a long, stamped,, 
self-addressed envelope to me. 
in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

Let your doctor worry about your 
risk of cancer of the uterus. IVith 
regular checksups he can minimize 
any danger you might have.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Recently I 
lost about 40 pounds in four months. 
I feel fine — no weakness or any 
other ill effects. The problem is 
around my waist and hips. I look like 
a Basset hound. How long does it 
take for the excess human skin to 
shrink? I am aware that age plays a 
role in skin elasticity and its ability 
to snap back, so to speak. I am a 28- 
year-old male.

D E A R  R E A D E R  -
(Congratulations on your weight loss. 
A rapid large weight loss is more 
likely to produce the sagging effect 
you are concerned about. And even 
if young skin is overstretched it may 
not “snap back” all the way. Give it 
a year while you exercise and adjust 
your life style to stabilize your 
weight. (I usually recommend  
waiting a year also to be sure you 
don’t regain your weight.) If you 
still have too much skin you may 
need to have it surgically removed. 
That may not appeal to you but 
sometimes that is the only way 
excess skin can be eliminated.

DEAR DR. BLAKER -  I am 16
years old and wish I didn’t have to 
live anymore.

I am fat and most people don’t like 
me. I come home every day after 
school and crawl into bed.

I told one teacher how I felt and 
she was nice to me. She let me stay 
in the room with her after class and 
I was happy. She also arranged for 
me to see a social worker but the 
social wdrker just asked me what 
my problem was and, to tell you the 
truth, I really didn’t know what to 
say. I never want to see her again.

DEAR READER — Perhaps you 
need to talk to someone who is more 
helpful in encouraging you to talk 
ab(>ut your feelings. Very few people 
can put their finger right on the 
problem when they are very upset. 
’That takes time and a lot of talking.

Try to spend a little more time 
with that understanding teacher 
after c la ss  and te ll her what 
happened with the social worker. 
Perhaps she will have another idea 
of someone to see.

If that doesn’t work and your 
parents won’t help you, call the 
suicide prevention center in your 
community. They will talk with you 
about your problems and give you a 
referral to someone who is used to 
h e lp in g  te e n -a g e r s  who are  
depressed.

Ask 
Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

DEAR DR. BLAKER — While 
our 11-yearold son is fat and gaining 
weight by the day, our 16-year-old 
daughter has the opposite problem. 
She is very thin.

She eats a lot sometimes but 
usually refuses everything because 
she thinks she is overweight.

I saw a movie on television about 
anorexia and I think that’s what 
she’s got. How can I find out for sur- 
e?

DEAR READER — The symp
toms of anorexia nervosa are: 20 to 
25 percent body weight loss, lack of 
menstual periods, hyperactivity, a 
distorted body image, food binges 
followed by fasting, vomiting con
stipation, loss of hair on head, In-
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Mrs. Gary F. Burgess

W eddings
Burgess-Larmett

Meg Larmett of Manchester and Gary Frank Burgess 
of Somers, were married Oct. 10 at South United 
Methodist Church.

The bride is ,the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Larmett of Brookfield Street. The groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs, James Burgess of Sunset Drive, Somers.

The Rev. Laurence Hill of Manchester and the Rev. 
John Suprenant of Coventry, officiated at the double 
ring service. David Morse was organist and Marsha 
Warren was soloist. The bride was given in marriage by 
her father.

Jill Larmett, sister of the bride, was maid of honor 
and bridesmaids were Lisa Burgess, sister of the 
groom, Kim Ressotti of Broad Brook, cousin of the bride 
and Anita Shannon, of Wethersfield, a friend of the 
bride.

James Burgess Jr., brother of the groom, was best 
man. Ushers were Ric Burgess, brother of the groom 
and Brett Kacimarczyk and Gene Benson, friends of the 
groom, both of Somers.

A reception was held at Manchester Country Club 
after which the couple left on a wedding trip to Martha’s 
Vineyard, they will make their home in Vernon. They 
are both employed by the Travelers insurance Com
pany.

: J- ■ . ■
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Type A lunch: 
what it means
By Peggy Gregan

What does the term “type A” lunch mean and what is 
its implication in planning the school menus?

By type A lunch, we mean that any lunch prepared and 
served by schools participating in the National School 
Lunch Program' must include the following items in 
order to meet minimum requirements:

(1) Two ounces of meat and/or protein alternate 
must be served. This means that not only can a two- 
ounce meat portion be prepared and served in the lunch 
program, but other protein high foods such as one 
egg and one-ounce or equivalent of meat or other protein 
alternate, one-half cup of cooked dry beans or dry peas 
and one-ounce or equivalent of meat or other protein 
alternate, or four tablespoons of peanut butter, or a 
combination of the above, to equal the two-ounce 
requirement.

(2) Three-fourths cup total of two or more 
vegetables or fruits, or both.

3) One slice of whole-grain or enriched bread; or a 
serving of other bread such as cornbread or biscuits; or 
one-half cup whole-grain or enriched rice, macaroni, 
noodles or other pasta products.

4) ,One cup fluid milk as a beverage (in any form 
such as low-fat, skim, or whole milk).

In addition to the above four categories in planning a 
school lunch menu, other things must be taken into con
sideration. As insurance that all school lunches meet 
their nutritional goals, it is also recommended that 
lunches include a vitamin A vegetable or fruit at least 
twice a week, a vitamin C vegetable or fruit several 
times a week, and several foods for iron each day. It is 
also recommended that fat. salt and sugar in the school 
lunch program be kept at a moderate level and that salt, 
when used in preparing lunches, be iodized.

No one single food contains all of'the nutrients needed 
for good health and normal growth. Therefore, a varie ty  
of foods must be consumed if maximal health is to be 
achieved. In addition to calories (energy), the foods 
served in the school lunch provide the following 
nutrients:

1) Meat and protein alternates-protein: iron; B 
vitamins such as thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, vitamin B- 
6 and vitamin B-12; and magnesium.

2) Bread and bread alternates-B vitamins such as 
thiamin, niacin, and riboflavin; minerals, including es
pecially iron; and fiber.

3) Vegetables and fruits-vitamin A, vitamin C, iron, 
vitamin B-6, magnesium, other vitamins and minerals, 
and fiber.

4) Fluid milk-calcium, protein, vitamin A, vitamin D 
(if fortified), vitamin B-12, magnesium, phosphorus, 
and riboflavin.

The school lunch program tries to meet all the above 
requirements in preparing its meals but it is up to the in
dividual in the home to meet the rest of his or her 
nutritional requirements. This can not be done without 
preparing and consuming a variety of wholesome foods 
to provide for proper growth and maintenance of the 
body.
(Peggy Gregan R.D. is nutrition consultant 
for the Manchester school lunch program.)Vim HOUSE Clinmi ms mim. ITS
Wl
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Depressed teenager should 
seek help with her problems

tolerance to cold temperatures and 
a low pulse rate.

This is a d isease that even 
th e r a p is ts  so m e tim e  fa i l  to  
recognize because of so c iety ’s 
emphasis on being thin. However, it 
is important to start treatment as 
soon as possible. Eventually, 15 per
cent of anorexics die of starvation.

See a psychologist or psychiatrist* 
immediately. Choose someone who 
has had exp erien ce  treating  
anorexia. You may also want to 
write to the American Anorexia 
Nervosa Association, 133 Cedar 
Lane, Teaneck, NJ (201) 836-1800.

It also sounds like your son could 
use some professional help. The un
derlying cause of his problem may 
not be significantly different from 
the psychological forces leading to 
your daughter’s preoccupation with 
weight loss.

You could save a life with help 
from Dr. B laker’s new sletter  
“ When a Loved One Threatens 
(Suicide.” Send 50 cents and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
D r. B l a k e r  in c a r e  of  t h i s  
newspaper, P.O. Box 475, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

Write to Dr. Blaker at the above 
address. The volum e of m ail 
prohibits personal rep lies, but 
questions of general interest will be 
discussed in future columns.

.r s i- k a a rM m M ,^
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You’ve invested time and money to make 

your home more energy efficient. But can you 
prove your efforts-are paying off?

You can have prcwf-certified proof from an 
independent authority. If your home can win the 
National Energy Watch (N.E.W .) Energy Efficient 
Home Award, you know you're not wasting h e a t -  
or money.

Just return the coupon below. We ll send you 
free guidelines for the award. Then check your 
house. If  it meets the requirements, call Northeast 
Utilities and apply^or your proof.

Our electric or gas home heating customers 
can also get a $100 payment if they’ve received the 
award and insulate their attics to the R-38 level. 
We’re offering this bonus because we want con
sumers to use energy efficiently...to help reduce 
reliance on precious natural resources and contain 
growth of energy demands.

Start saving on energy tixlay.
If you’re building a new home, meeting 

N.E.W. standards can mean greater savings from

the day you move in. If you’re improving the home 
you live in, following our guidelines could save you 
up to 50 percent on mel bills, with a payback in 
less than five years.

You’ve put a lot into your home. Get proof 
that you’re getting a lot out of it. Get the Energy 
Efficient Home Award.

If you need further advice in making vour 
home more e n e iw  efficient, consider a CONN  
SAVE or Mass-Save audit. Call toll-free for addi
tional information: 1-800-842-7333 (Conn.), 1-800- 
632-83()0 (Mass.)

Get the facts. Send now for our 
free guide.

Niirtheast Ubiities. P 0 . Box 270, Hartford, CT 06101 
Ann: Energy Management Services Department
Send me "Here’s How Your House Can Become a 
N.E.W. Home"

BEST TIM E TO  CALL

m \
NU 80s/90s: A Time To Conserve...A Time To Act

The L>«tnnlavi I q|lH aim! 1’-.« 4i'{i4i>k ib> Ila.1|i4l1 ht-rlla I iglh L'-nqwm Wr*«l<ni tlnllh t  ll Jt'A* Wain I’-x « N<«(bra«i I Servav V«lW W  Nvclrai I
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Driver Education students take notice: iearn 
your lessons well lest your car wind up in this

Photo by Strano

condition. Pictured here is merely a car In for 
normal repairs at MHS’s Automotive Shop.

New lOH season 
looks promising

One of the busiest places on a Sun
day afternoon in Manchester now 
has to be the Manchester High 
School pool. That’s because the 
Instructors of the Handicapped has 
begun its 26th season, and from all 
appearances, it will be a successful 
one. The turnout of instructors for 
the first Sunday swim on Oct 4 was 
exceptional. The enthusiasm shown 
by everyone was commendable.

lOH. for anyone who does not 
know, is an organization that meets 
each Sunday at the Manchester High 
School pool to teach swimming to 
the mentally and physically han
dicapped. Tjjfe classes run from 1 to 
4 p.m. every Sunday.

The first three classes are basical
ly for the mentally and physically 
handicapped people who live in 
Manchester or the surrounding 
towns. The last two classes are for 
the students who come from the 
Mansfield Training Center. This 
year the organization is also having 
people come for the Meadows Nur
sing Home.

During the year lOH holds various 
fund-raising activities to raise

Season
outlook

The 1981 girls swim team is off to 
a good start, having won its first two 
meets. So far the team has shown 
great depth with 37 members, and 
overall, everyone has swum well, 
proving that five long weeks of prac
tice was worth the effort

The team is led bv tri-captains 
Jerry Tucker. .Sandy'Stauffer and 
Marybeth Tomlinson. Other top per
fo r m e r s  a r e :  s e n io r .  M a ry  
Gallagher. Juniors. Lynne Sampson 
and Laurie Darna; and sophomore. 
Tracy O'Brien.

Coach Dave Frost is pleased with 
the performances of the returning 
members and is encouraged by the 
enthusiasm of the new people. 
Freshmen Kris Noone. Jeannie 
Lemieux and Tina Listro are assets 
to the team and prove it in the 
team’s first two victories against 
Penny and Windsor Locks.

Divers Ginger Piotrowski, Barb 
Stevenson and Nancy Granger head 
a roster of seven divers who have 
helped defeat the other teams.

The girls practice every Monday 
through Friday for two hours, as 
well as every other Saturday. These 
practices include exercises, weight 
lifting, and an average of 4,000 yards 
(160 pool lengths) of swimming.

The outlook this year is hopeful 
with many new faces. The team is 
mentally prepared and ready for the 
season, hoping to break many stan
ding records. The girls next home 
meet is Oct. 16 against Hall High 
School of West Hartford. This team 
has always shown a high degree of 
competitiveness and the MHS swim 
team would really like your support 
if they are to carry out a victory. 
Meet time is 3:,30 p m. at poolside 
See vou there'

money for its pool fund. The purpose 
of the pool fund is to earn enough 
money to build a special pool for the 
handicapped adjoining the pool at 
MHS. This way lOH would not have 
to use the la rge  pool which 
sometimes can present problems 
when getting the students in and out 
of the water.

A mobile bake sale is held in early 
November where the instructors go 
around in cars selling baked goods.

Another major fund-raiser is a 
swim-a-thon- in March where in
structors get friends and businesses

in tbe cornmunity to sponsor them to 
swim a certain number of laps. A 
Christmas party is also held, as well 
as the lOH Day Games at the end of 
the year.

lOH can be a very rewarding 
organization, in which to par
ticipate. If you think you would like 
to join or even come to a,,swim ses
sion and observe, feel free to drop in 
any Sunday at the MHS pool from 1 
to 4 p.m. lOH would love to have 
more instructors taking part each 
Sunday. — L.W.

Over the past few years there has 
been one tradition at MHS that has 
frequently beeii reduced in size or 
completely ignored. That event is 
homecoming.

Usually homecoming is the eve 
before the . big East Catholic- 
Manchester High football game and 
the festivities continue throughout 
Thanksgiving Day.

Last year there was absolutely no 
homecoming whatsoever-not even a 
dance! This is the year to change all 
that.

I'm  getting tired of hearing about 
student apathy and lack of participa
tion on the behalf of the student 
body. Each time the subject of 
homecoming is brought up, students 
begin to get excited and show some 
enthusiasm.

Still. Student Assembly is skirting 
the issue and has not even begun to 
discuss formally this major event.

The class of ’82 has a load of ideas, 
but in order to make any of these 
reality we must organize now! The 
scheduled date is a little over a 
month as big as this one.

One hundred percent co-operation 
in this activity should be easy to 
achieve, especially after hearing the 
f o l l o w i n g  fun and c r e a t i v e  
suggestions.

System mocked
ast Wednesday the senior class 

wa- handed ballots on which it was 
to no- la te  students to be the 1982 
class . cers. Lack of an advance 
notice about the nomination resulted 
in mass confusion throughout our 
school.

The system of nomination, which 
has been carried out and complained 
about fo r years, is absolutely 
ludicrous! Nominees are chosen 
because of their popularity, not for 
their interest in the job or their 
ability to handle the responsibilities 
w h ic h  a c c o m p a n y  i t .  T h is  
automatically omits those people 
whose names are not widely known, 
although they may be highly in
terested.

• -9

Students fight fires
While most students of the high 

school spend th e ir  fr e e  tim e  
watching television, talking on the 
phone, going to the movies, or doing 
something similar, a group of five 
young MHS men are down at the fire 
station waiting for an emergency 
call. At the sounding o f the alarm 
they will assemble their necessary 
gear, hop aboard the firetruck and 
hurry to the scene to perform to the 
best of their ability in the aiding of 
the citizens in peril. This very ad
mirable group calls itself “ Junior 
Firefighters.”

This group is made up of high 
school seniors Mark Thurston, Ken 
Boutin, Todd Lingard, Dan Moore 
and Junior Rick White, They are all 
members of Company Three of 
Manchester’s eighth district in the 
north end of town. All of the com
p a n y ’ s tw en ty  m em b ers  a re  
between the ages of 16 and 21, and 
only one member is female. Todd 
Lingard is the second lieutenant of 
the company, as chosen by the rest

of the group.
What prompted these young men 

to join the firefighting ^oup? For 
Mark Thurston, who has been a 
member for a year and a half, it 
started with a small stove fire  at his 
house a couple of years ago. When 
the firemen came to the house and 
attended the fire, Mark realized that 
he wanted to help other in this way.

The other members agree. The 
motivation behind this group was to 
help people, a very honorable goal.

One thing is certain, they didn’t 
join the organization for the pay, 
which IS 25 cents per ball, which 
averages to about $15 every six 
months.

To become a member o f the 
Junior Firefighters they had to fill 
out a standard application form and 
have a physical. Then the other 
members of the company vote to 
determine if they consider them fit 
for the job. If the vote is a ffir
mative, they become members.

Next they begin a six-month

probation  period . They s ta r t 
frequent department drills which in
clude lighting fires and learning how 
to extinguish them. Mainly they 
experience "on-the-job training.”  
Whenever a call comes in to the sta
tion, they assist the firemen and 
learn by first-hand demonstrations.

A box is installed in each fire 
fighter’s home. When a call comes 
in to headquarters a button is 
pressed to sound o ff the alarm in 
each fireman’s home. If he is able, 
he is expected to report for duty.

There are many benefits to the 
job. Each member receives basic 
instruction which can prepare him 
for a later profession as a fireman. 
F ire safety rules are learned that 
are b en efic ia l to each Junior 
Firefighter and his family. Most im
portant is that fee ling o f con
tributing to society. There is always 
the chance a firefighter will make 
the difference and save a human 
life, and that is the best reward of 
all. -  J.N.

Tesf time approaching

Homecoming: hove 
plans begun yet?

The Preliminary Scholastic Ap
t itu d e  T e s t - N a t io n a l  M e r it  
Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT- 
NMSQT) will be given Saturday, 
Oct. 31. at Illing Junior High School. 
This test measures verbal and 
mathematical abilities that are im
portant in coiiege work. It gives 
students a chance to find out what 
the College Board’s Scholastic Ap
titude Test (SAT) is like, and helps 
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French trip
Are you interested in traveling 

to Switzerland and France this 
coming spring vacation?

If you have previously or are 
currently enrolled in any of the 
French language or art apprecia
tion classes at MHS. you are 
eligible. Art teacher Betty Kirby 
and French teacher Katherine 
Bourn are heading this program, 
new to MHS, this year, in con
junction with Arlene Cloutier of 
South Windsor High School. This 
is her third year involved with 
this cultural program.

Highlights of the trip include 
city tours of Paris, Geneva, and 
I,ausanne.

Side trips include: a visit to 
Europe’ s highest peak, the 

. majestic Mont Blanc, and a full 
day’s excursion to the enchanting 
chateaux country for a visit to 

• some of the most beautiful 
Renaissance castles.

If interested, please contact 
Ms. Kirby in room 207, or Ms. 
Bourn in room 239.

in planning for college.
Students who opt to participate in 

the College Board Student Search 
Service have an opportunity to hear 
from colleges that they might not 
otherwise learn about.

The PSAT-NMSQT is also the 
qualifying test for students who 
wish to . participate in the 
n ation w ide sch o larsh ip  c om 
petitions administered by National

Merit Scholarship Corporation.

Students who plan to take the 1981 
PSAT-NMSQT will receive a com
plete sample test for practice, 
along with an answer key and 
scoring instructions.

The cost of the PSAT-NMSQT is 
$5.50. Registration and payment 
must be made between Oct. 6 and 
Oct. 28 in Room HO.

WE WlUL t<cW 6E6rlW 
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15KI off. homecoming is an event 
to be remembered and treasured, 
lecause of this it should be set apart 

from the usual school dances. Semi- 
-p formal attire (meaning neat dress 
'^-antkno jeans) is being considered 

and the hiring of a first-rale dance 
band has been declared a must.

Ob.serving a tradition established 
many years ago (ask your parents 
about this one) the crowning of a 
king, queen, and court would be the 
highlight of the evening. The king 
and queeeri could then arrive  
together at the Turkey Day game 
and be greeted by thousands of 
cheering MHS fans.

A new and especialiv intriguing 
idea which would involve every 
grade at the high school would be 
the construction of a float by the 
classes of ’82; ’83, and ’84. This 
would give each class the chance to 
display its’ talent.
' These are only a limited cross- 
section of the ideas being voiced and 
the excitement being generated. - 

So, come on Student Assembly, 
listen to the people you were elected 
to represent. We want the biggest 
and best homecoming MHS has ever 
seen. It ’s up to us to re-establish a 
worthwhile tradition! S.S.

Skaters take the ice
High hopes are in store for 

Manchester High’s hockey team. 
Maybe they are not state champs, 
but now they definitely have some 
confidence.

Last Thursday night, Mr. Carlson, 
Mr. Horton and Mr. Verbridge 
gathered their future skaters 
together for a meeting. Plenty was 
accomplished.

The Board o f Education has 
decided to give the hockey team $2,- 
500. This amount of money will take

away some of the cost that the 
players have to pay, and also to help 
pay for ice time needed for prac
tices.

Twenty-six anxious men are ready 
to play hockey. This is the biggest 
turn-out in years. The rules state 
that only 20 people are allowed to 
play on the team. Now, some kind of 
try-outs w ill have to be held to cut 
on the number o f kids. Bolton Ice 
Palace has cut down on the ice time 
allowed for MHS’s skaters.

Practices w ill be held three days a

week for a mere 40 minutes. Each 
minute is very valuable because 
Nov. 23 is the first day they can ac
tually start practice. 'This is to make 
sure each teanL^gtarts at the same 
time. Individual excercises and con
ditioning is up to each player, 
granted they want to stay one jump 
ahead of the rest.

Manchester’s first game is early 
in December. Come help cheer the 
young skaters on to victory! — Nan
cy Mumford

"Solid Gold Cadillac"

S 'n' B performs on oldie

The faculty of MHS must have had 
a hard time sorting through the 
ballots as any one of 600 students 
cou ld  h ave been n om in ated . 
Imagine the difficulty when there is 
no uniformity in consideration of the 
candidates for a class so large.

A better system can and should be 
founded. The existing form of chaos 
has been complained about before, 
making the administration responsi
ble to correct this inexcusable in
justice to the seniors of Manchester 
High School.

Let’s improve our system of elec
tion of class o fficers and stop 
making the process such a joke! — 
Sharon and Shelby

Sock ‘n’ Buskin’s fall production, 
“The Solid Gold Cadillac, has been 

cast and is well on its way. The play 
is about a little old lady named Mrs. 

•Partridge, played by S ‘n’ B veteran, 
Laura Gatzkiewicz, who throws a 
monkey wrench into the smooth 
operations of General Products Inc., 
a big business run by four "ugly 
executives.”

The executives are played by 
seniors April Castagna and Jeff 
Waggoner, and S ‘n’ B newcomers 
Robert Laughlin and Mark Can- 
nistraro.

Mrs. Partridge's exploits range 
from fixing up her seemingly plain 
secretary, played by Amy Huggins, 
with a mail clerk, portrayed by Bob 
Bernard!; to meeting her own 
“ prince charm ing”  — the ex
president o f General Products, 
played by Bob Eckert; to endearing 
herself to the little stockholders of 
General Products, all the while 
making things dreadfully uncomfor
table for the four executives. These 
adventures blend together to form 
an urbane, fastpaced and up-to-date 
fairy tale.

The play, written by Howard 
Teichmann and George S. Kaufman, 
and directed by Verne Burnett, will 
be performed in Bailey Auditorium 
on Nov. 19, 20, and 21. Tickets will 
be $2 or $1.50 with S.A.A. on Friday 
and Saturday, and only $1 on 
Thursday night. (That’s half price 
for those who can’t tell a bargain 
when they see one).

Come and support MHS’s oldest 
and largest club. Sock ’n’ Buskin is 
now in its 62nd year. We guarantee 
you will not be disappointed. — 
Laura Gatzkiewicz

Fourteen awarded letters
Last October, more than 1 millioi^ 

high school jun iors  took the 
Prelim inary Scholastic Aptitude 
Test, (PSA T ) a preparatory exam 
for the more demanding SAT. By 
doing so, these students were 
au tom a tica lly  en tered  In the 
N a t io n a l M e r i t  S c h o la rsh ip  
Program. This competition awards

qualified students financial grants 
partly on the basis of this test score.

This year, Manchester High can 
boast 14 students who received 
letters of commendation from the 
organization. ’They are in a group of 
36,000 who tested well, and are as 
fo llow s: V ito  Addabbo, P a ige  
Anthony, Jill Berson, Bliss Blodgett,

Dean Collins, Beth Cook, Melissa 
Donaghue, Laura Gatzkiewicz, Deb- 
by Jezouit, Brenda Dravitz, Todd 
M cGrath, M att Neilson , K e lli 
Wagner, and Doug Woodbury.

We congratulate them on their 
achievement and wish them the 
very best in their future academic 
plans.

'Mr. Television' back 
—  in the cable field
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Tuesday TV

By Dick Kleiner
HOLLYWOOD (N E A )-  

How quickly a lifetim e 
goes, when you’re having 
fun.

M ilt o n  B e r le  w a s  
celebrating the end of his 
“ lifetim e”  contract with 
NBC. On Sept. 1, 1951, he 
had signed the pact amid 
considerable furor. At the 
tim e, B erle  was "M r . 
Television”  — the biggest 
star — and NBC didn t 
want to risk losing him. so 
th ey  o f fe r e d  h im  the 
lifetime contract and he 
signed on the dotted line.

“ It was a $7 million 
deal,”  Berle says. Tn 1966. 
it was modified so I could 
do that series that year for 
ABC. My lifetim e deal with 
NBC had me with them 
exclusively, so they let me 
do th e  AB C  show  in 
exchange for my taking 
less money from them.”

In the 30 yea rs  the 
“ lifetim e”  contract ran, 
Berle says, NBC never 
utilized his services. Not 
the way he had envisioned 
that they would.

‘ "The contract,”  he says, 
■’called for me to be an ac
tor, producer, director, 
w r ite r  and consultant. 
’They did not call on me in 
any of those capacities in 
the 30 years I  was signed 
with them.”

Berle says being under 
contract to NBC for three 
decades was “ a lot like 
being in ja il.”  Of course 
the pay was better, but he 
was prevented from doing 
what he wanted to do all 
those years.

Milton Berle and Lucille Ball team gp on a 
special HBO, ’’The Magic of the Sttars,” In 
which Walter Matthau and Jack Lemmon 
also star. "I think,” says Berle. ’’that my 
future Is probably going to be more on cable 
than on network TV.”

Now he is free and he 
says he is getting ready to 
do much more that he’s 
done in the past few years, 
at least as far as television 
is poncemed.

He has his own produc
tion  com pan y  and is 
entering the cable field in a. 
big way.

“ I think,”  says the 73- 
year-old comedian, “ that 
m y future is probably 
going to be more on cable 
than on network TV .”

Kicking o ff that future is 
the current special he’s 
done for HBO, ‘ ”rhe Magic 
of the Stars.”  He’s always 
been interested in magic, 
and, in this special, he has

a bunch o f  top  s ta rs  
assisting him in magic 
stunts.

Guests such as Lucille 
Ball, Walter Matthau and 
Jack Lemmon are all seen 
working as magicians. Of 
course, Berle had top pro 
m ag ic ian s  on hand to 
supervise the stunts, but 
it ’s, fun to see folks like 
Lucy, Walter and Jack 
pulling rabbits out of hats.

He thinks shows like that 
are signs of his — and 
Am erica’s — future.

“ My show,”  Berle says, 
" is  a major turning point 
for cable. Before this, they 
have programmed movies 
and maybe an occasional

concert by some rock star. 
This is the first top-notch 
show produced exclusively 
for the cable audience.

B e r le ,  as usual, is 
bursting with ideas — and 
with jokes. It is generally 
hard to get a stra ight 
answer from him, because 
everything reminds him of 
a gag.

He says one o f his un
fulfilled goals is to do a TV 
sitcom, playing himself.

“ It would be hard for me 
to play a character on a sit
com,”  he says. “ But if I 
played myself, with other 
actors playing my family 
and my friends, it would 
work.”

Berle realizes that a new 
generation — m aybe a 
generation and a half — has 
come along since the days 
when he was Uncle M illie 
and the undisputed ruler of 
television. But he’s con
quering that generation, 
too.

He goes to colleges as 
often as he can, giving 
seminars and talking to the 
young men and women 
about te levis ion , about 
show business, about 
whatever is on their minds.

B e s id e s  th o s e
appearances, Berle does 
some club work — just the 
ones he wants to do — and 
also works a very select 
l is t  o f  banquets and 
dinners. It all keeps him 
busy, but he’s busiest with 
his plans for the future.

A t 73, now that his 
“ lifetim e”  is behind him, 
Milton Berle is looking 
forward to a very exciting 
tomorrow.

^uesf/ons and answers

they're step-in-laws
DEAR DICK; I read v 

your column every week 
and I was wondering if 
you could tell me if Linda 
Evans, the beautiful star 
o f “ Dynasty,”  and Bo 
Derek are related to earh 
other. MARK SMALARY, 
Roseville, Mirh.

They  are  what you 
might call step-inJaws. 
’The only relationship is 
that they share a husband. 
Bo’s husband, John Derek, 
is  L in d a  E v a n s ’ e x . 
Another o f his form er 
wives is Ursula Andress. 
They all look remarkably 
alike.

DEAR DICK; Could 
you please tell me what 
happened to Abby 
Dalton, who was one of 
the stars on “ Hollywood 
Squares”  about 10 or 15 
years ago. I never see or 
hear anything about her. 
S.J.B., 'Trenton, N.J.

You’ll be seeing her this 
season as a regular on the 
new CBS series, "Falcon 
Crest.”  Abby, who starred 
on sev e ra l T V  shows, 
working, with people like 
Jackie Cooper and Joey 
Bishop, was out of the 
business a few years to 
raise children. But she’s 
back and as beautiful as 
ever. Maybe more so.

DEAR DICK; We are 
having a discussion and 
need you to straighten us 
out. My husband says 
that Merv Griffin and

1
Hollywood

Dick Kleiner

Mike  Doug las  are 
brothers. Is that true? 
VIOLA HEMOND, Ven
tura, Calif.

No. No relation what
soever.

DEAR DICK : I saw a 
rerenl movie starring 
Lana Turner. 1 would 
like to know if she is still 
living. If not, when did 
she die? JON JACOBS, 
Bloomington, Ind.

Lana is still very much 
with us.

DEAR DICK: About 
five years ago, Judd 
Hirsch, who plays Alex 
on **Taxi,'* had his own 
detective show. It only 
lasted one season. Can 
you please tell me the 
name of that show? JEAN 
ROCHEBORN, 
Marshfield, Wis.

That was “ Delvecchio.”  
Curiously, Hirsch*s suppor
ting team on that show con
sisted of Charles Raid and 
Michael Conrad, who are 
both now on the “ H ill

Street Blues”  detachment.

DEAR DICK: I would 
like some information on 
‘^The Virginian.”  I have 
not seen the star of that 
show for a long time. Is 
he still acting? And what 
î  his name? 1 am a shut- 
in, B4 years old, in a 
wheelchair, and 1 like to 
watch movies on TV. 
D A IS Y  M. S M IT H ,  
Bettendorf, Iowa.

Your memory is very 
good. “ The Virginian”  ran 
from  1962 to 1971 and 

’ James Drury played the ti
tle character. He is still ac
ting, although competition 
for roles in Hollywood is 
keen, and i t ’s a tough 
business.

DEAR DICK: Several 
years ago, I saw a movie 
in which Tony Randall 
played Hercule Poirot, 
Agatha Christie's detec
tive. He was the best 
Poirot I've seen, but 1 
can't recall the name of 
the movie. Can you help?

Public TV studies UConn
H A R T F O R D  — C onnecticu t 

Public Television w ill telecast 
Wednesday a 90-minute documen
tary focusing on the first 100 years 
in the life of the .University of 
Connecticut.

/ N arrated  and hosted by Dr. 
Homer D. Babbidge Jr., former 
UConn president, the documentary 
is titled “ The Storrs Story,”  and will 
be broadcast from 8 to 9:30 p.m. on 
CPTV ’s five Connecticut stations. 
’These are Channels 24, Hartford; 49, 
Bridgeport; 53, Norwich; 61, Water- 
bury; and 65, New Haven.

Directed and produced by Ken 
Horseman of CPTV, the script was 

.written by Babbidge, president of

the Hartford Graduate Center, who 
served as UConn president from 
1962 to 1972.

Horseman says the documentary 
was filmed entirely on location at 
the University’s Storrs campus and 
that I t  covers the life of the Univer
sity from the days of* the brothers 
Charles and Augustus Storrs to the 
present.

’The Storrs brothers gave about 170 
acres of land, some buildings and 
$5,000 cash to the State to establish a 
farm school for boys which ul
timately became the University of 
Connecticut.

Funded by the University of 
Connecticut Alumni Association and

Marine class suspended
' '  M YSTIC  — M arine m ammal 
t r a in in g  sess ion s  a t M y s t ic  
M a r in e life  Aquarium  w ill  be 

“ suspended today and Wednesday to 
' a llow  fo r  routine maintenance 
projects in the marine theater.

The main aquarium building and 
Seal Island will remain open. ’Die 
main building features M  living 

' exhibits of fish and marinelife. Seal 
Island is the home of five types of 
seals and sea lions. ’Their surroun

dings resem b le  their, natural 
habitats.

Because no training sessions will 
take place during the repairs, 
aquarium admission w ill be dropped 
to group rates.

Mystic Marinelife Aquarium is a 
non-profit division o f Sea Research 
Foundation Inc., an organization 
d ed ica te d  to  ed u ca tion  and 
research.

the Connecticut Humanities Coun
cil, the documentary represents 
CPTV ’s tribute to the university on 
the observance of its centennial. 
Horseman said.

He said persons interviewed for 
the program include Albert E. 
Waugh, em eritus provost and 
former academic vice president of 
the un iversity ; Babbidge; Dr. 
Kenneth G. W ilson, un iversity 
professor of English and former 
vice president for academic affairs; 
E d w ard  V . G an t, u n iv e r s ity  
professor of civil engineering and 
three-time acting president of the 
university; Dr. John A. DiBiaggio, 
UConn president and former vice 
president for health affqirs.
A. DiBiaggio, UConn president and 
former vice president for health af
fairs.

A ls o ,  S ta te  R ep . D o ro th y  
G oodw in , em eritu s  assoc ia te  
professor o f economics, form er 
assistant provost and former direc
tor of institutional research; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bradlau, alumni member 
of tbe UConn board of trustees and 
form er president of the alumni 
a s s o c ia t io n ; and W a lla c e  S. 
Moreland, emeritus assistant to 
three UConn presidents.

X  Charlla'sAfiflato(X) TrM M iraH uftt
(9) NASCAR Racing <C ontlnua t
From  D aytim a) Warnar Hodgdon
200 from RIvaralda, California (R)
9 )  Dr. S co tt On Hobrawa (Conttn*
uaa From Dayflnio)
(S) S p o rta N o w F ira tc o m p la ta  
aporla report of tha day'a aporta 
happanlnoa.
O ^M o v la -(D ra m a ) “ Tha 
Emigranta*' 1072 Max Von Sydow. 
Llv Ullmann. Tha apic advanturaa of 
Sw adiah Im m ioranta to  Am arica 
during tha 10th cantury. (Rated PQ) 
^hra.)
O  TV Community CoNoga 
( B  Jaffaraona ■

Jim Rockford: Prtvata 
Inyaatigator
(B) HumanWaa Through Tha Arta 
_  6:06 
(S) N a w a  W o r ld  D a lly  na w a  
highlights, national and 
International.

9 )  CBS Nawa 
GD Match Oama

J l ^ a a k  In Tha NHL 
NBC Nawa

O  H ot Shota Uaing a fast-paced 
m a g a z in e  fo rm a t,  'H o t S h o ts ' 
c a p tu r e s  th a  a x o lta m a n t  o f 
world-class skateboarding, with a 
special focus on pro riders Tony Alva 
and David Hachatt.
9  Bob Nawhart Show 
(O  Photography: Hara'a How 

6:66
O  Nawa

7:00
^  CBS Nawa
Cl) MJt.S.H
d )  Muppat Show Quest; Beverly 

3  ABC Nawa
You A akad F o r I t  Host: Rich 

Little. Included are segments of a 
Frenchman who eats razor blades; 
Lassie thatrainadplg;thamystary of 
tha Winchester House; computer 

Hlng.
I SportaCanter 
I Faattval Of Faith 
I Supar Pay (^ rd a
I Moneyttne Financial, business 

and consum er news, w ith  heavy 
^ p h a s is  on the Wall Street day.

CARE N S IM DARS  
LORENZ, Battleground, 
Wash.

The picture was “ The 
Alphabet Murders,”  from 
1966. But I differ with you 
— I think Randall is good at 
what he does, but playing 
Poirot isn’t what he should 
do. Albert Finney gets my 
vote as the top Poirot.

DEAR D IC K ;  We 
recent ly saw James 
Cagney  on an NBC 
program and my wife 
says he lives in Beacon, 
N.Y. I say he lives close to 
Beacon,  but not in 
Beacon. Would you please 
clear this up for us and 
tell us what town he lives 
in? LEON AND 
JENNIFER DACOSTA, 
Port S. Lucie, Ela.

C a g n e y ’ s o f f i c i a l  
residence is Stanfordville, 
Dutchess County, N .Y.

DEAR DICK; 1 have a 
bet on this question. Who 
was the leading lady in 
“ The Other Side of Mid
night?”  My friend says it 
was Jane Seymour, but I 
say it was someone 
named M arie. JUDY 
K A L I T T A ,  Mount  
Clemens, Mich,

You ’ re  much closer. 
Her name is 'Marie-France 
P isier, although a good 
case could be made for the 
fact that the part Susan 
Sarandon played was real
ly the leading female part.

O  Snask P ra v la w t C r itic . Q .n .  
S lik a l and Roger Ebert review the 
leteetfllmeendpreeenteconeefrom: 
‘The French Lleutenant'e Woman,' 
^ te m lt y '  and ‘Prince of the City*, 
w  Entartainmant Tonight 
9  M.A.8.H.
SZ) Ovar Eaay ‘Sax or Love' Hoata: 
M a ry  M a r t in  a n d  J im  H a r tz .  
(Cloaed-Captloned; U.8.A.)

7:29
<8  Dally Numbara 

7:30
®  PM Magazlna
CD All tn Tha Family 
^ 8  You Aakad For It 
^  Family Faud
(D  Entarta inm ant Ton ight Hoata; 
Tom HeHIck, Marjorie Welface, Ron 
H endren . W ayne N e w ton , Lea 
V agae' h ighaet paid perform er, 
givaa aoma revealing reeponaeaand 
makaa tome courageous admie- 
aiona about hla off-ataga life. Also, a 
b e h in d - th e -a c e n e a  lo o k  a t a 
modelingagencytoaeewhatittakee 
tgbe a auccaaefui model.
(S) Money M attaraTopice include 
tipa on Income tax aavlnga, stock 
Inveatmant Ideas and money making 
in the money market.
8  In Search Of
®  CNN Sporta A report on what's 
happened and what's ahead in 
tporta.

8  ( f t  MaicNalK.ahrar Report 
8  Benny Hill Show 
8  Barney Millar

7:60
(S) Talavlalon Tonight Preview on 
tha beat beta for talavlawing that 
night.

6:00(CCD Special Movie Praaantatton 
'CalllaAndSon' 1081 Stare: Lindsay 
Wagner, Jameson Parker, Dabney 
Coleman. The rage to richea story of 
a young girt whose climb to Immenae 
wealth and power la overahadowed 
by an obaasaiva love for her eon. (3 
ira.)

EdWon
8 M ovH

m  '  ^

TV COHTULOO URVICIS. MC

Tuesday ^
Chachi (Scott Baio) tries to heat 

up his mother’s sociai life by ar
ranging an evening on the town 
with Al, only to completely lose his 
cool when he learns that she’s 
been dating a mysterious stranger, 
on HAPPY DAYS, Tuesday, Oc
tober 13 on ABC-TV. Ellen Travolta 
guest stars.

When the Cunninghams invite 
Chachi’s mother to dinner without 
her son, Chachi realizes Louisa 
could use a little adult companion
ship. He suggests that Al drop by 
for a casual date. While Al gets 
ready to paint the town red, the 
Fonz feels blue because he too 
hasn't been invited to the Cunn
ingham soiree.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

national call-in. In-dapth talk ahow 
a llva audlanca.

S I  ConnacUcut Prlma Ttma 
W  Indapandant Natwork Nawa 
ifiZ} Pramatura

10:30SNIna On Naw Jaraay 
Nancy Savin-Ttw Arta 
OddCoupla

IldW
9 )C i)C E )8  N«wc 
3 )  M.A.8.H.
GD Benny HIH Show 
®  Romom borW hon: Qo, Toam, 
QolAmaricanahaveanenduringlove 
affair with the aporting world; thia 
•p a c la l lo o k ! at the auparatars. 
aupar taama and thair dedicated 
tana.
(8) Sporta TonightAllthehighllghta 
from all tha action with Nick Charlaa 
and Bob Kurtz.
O M ovla*<W aatam )**H  "C ryF o r 
Ma.BItly”  CIIHPotta.HarryDaan. 
Apart-tlmegunfightaranddrlfterwho 
takes life in hla strlda meats up with a 
runaway Indian girl and falls In love

Sih her. (Reted R) (90 mins.)
) Barney Miller 
) Dick Cevett Show 

11:30
3 )  Kojek

ledy uses Mr. Roerke'e myeterioue 
pow ers to  becom e e rev ieh ing , 
voluptuous woman to seek a bizarre 
revenge  on en o ld  h igh echo o l 
ecquelntance. (Repeat; 70 mlna.) 

12:30
3 )  Hogen'a Heroes 
3 )  Six Million Dollar Men 
3) Movie -(S cience-F iction) *** 
"Incredib le Shrinking Men”  1B57 
Grant Williams, Randy Stuart. A men 
atarte to shrink in size after being 
exposed to e radioactive cloud. (90 
ijno.)

NFL Game Of The Week (R)
) M ov ie -(C om edy)**  "H a ppy 

HookarQoeaToWaahIngton" No 
Other Information Available. (Rated 
PQ) (90 mine.)

12:35
(X) Adam 12

1:00
I Ret Petrol
I College Football Revtaw (R)

GQ1fii) <

A B C  N e w t  N Ig h t t I n a
Ipchored by Ted Koppet.

_  Happy Daya Chachi tries to 
heat up h it  m other's aoclal life  by 
errenginganeveningonthetownwith 
Al. only to completely lose hie cool 
when he learna th a t ahe 'e  been 
^ t ln g  e mysterious etranger.
GD Movla-(Drama) * * *  "Pan ic In 
T h a S t r a a t a "  1 0 5 0  R ic h a rd  
W Idm ark, Paul D ouglas. In New 
Orleene.aNavydoctorendthepolice 
huntdownapairofgengeterawhoare 
carrying bubonic piagua. (2 hra.)
^  NFL Oama Of Tha Weak 
8 0 8  A m e r ic a n  L a a g u a  
Championship Series NBC Sporta 
will provide coverage of Qame 1 of 
the American LeegueChampionship 
Striae; from the home atadlum of the 
Eaetem Diviaion champion; teama to 

announced. (3 hre.. 30 mine.)
(8) P r lm a n a w a -1 2 0  S a te l l i te  
reports from around tha nation and 
tha world. Major avanta of tha day 
coytrad.O  SZ) C osm os ‘Harmony of tha 
W orlds' Astronomy and astrology. 
Intimately cpnnactad through tha 
egea, a r t  axaminad In thIa aplaoda 
a t  D r. C a rl S agan a tte m p ts  to  
d isco ve r th a  re a l in fluancaa  of 
calaatlal avanta on tha Mvas of man 
and woman on earth. (Cloaed-aptionad; U.S.A.) (60 mlna.)

M o v ie - ( T h r l l la r ) * *  “ The  
S e n tin e l"  1977 CriatineRalnas. 
C h r is  S a ra n d o n . Tw o p e o p le  
discover a tariitylng aacrat about tha 
tananta of an apartment building and 
are caught up In a ritual of terror that 
leads them to thagatae of Hall. (R) (2 
hra.)

8:30
3 ) j le rv Q r t f f ln
( D o  Levama AndSMrlayLaverria 
a n d  S h ir le y  f in d th a m a s iv a a  
appearing on talavlalon aa part of a 
Latvian acrobatic act In an effort to 
help neighbors Lenny and Squiggy 
launch tha ir tacky talen t agency. 
fSaaaon Pramlara)

1 ESPN’aSportsForum-Tueaday

8  Nostalgia Theater
(S)Nawedaak Aninety-mlnutenews

So b  Nawa
M ovla-<M yatary)**^ "Dangar- 

oua Crossing" 1953 Jeanne Crain. 
Michael Rennie. Couple board ehip 
for their honeymoon. When husband 
d le e p p e e rs , eve ryone  tr ie s  to  
convincegirl she came aboardalone 
^ e r  her maiden name. (2 hre.)
<fi) ABC CepUoned News 

11:35
(X) Hawaii Flve-0 

12:00
CD CBS Lata Movie Alice; ‘Call To 
Arms' Alice is plagued by late night 
phone ceils end fears that the caller 
may soon pay her a visit. (Repeat) 
M cCloud: ‘Butch Cassidy Rides 
A g a in 'M c C lo u d  is  p u b l ic ly  
humiliated when he stages a bank 
robbery, only to have four genuine 
crooke.dressedlnlrontiergarb.hold 

tup. (Repeat)
' Carol Burnett And Friends 

Racing From Yonkere 
eewey
SporteCenter

) M ovie-(Adventure) **  "F in a l 
C oun tdow n" I9 6 0  Kirk Douglas, 
Martin Sheen. Thecrewofthel/.S.S. 
Nimltz, a nuclear a ircra ft carrier, 
entera a storm which hurls them into 
a time warp, dropping them at Pearl 
Harbor the day before the Japanese 
attack. (Rated PQ) (102 mine.)
8  D r '^ o t t  On Hebrews 
8 8 8  The Tonight Show Quest: 
David Brenner. (60 mins.)
8  Fantasy Island A plump young

8 8  Tomorrow-Coaei-To-Coaet 
^ e a t :  Elizabeth Aahtey. (90 mine.) 
(S) P e o p le  T o n ig h t  An hour of 
personality news. Interviews and 
rj^iews.
8  Benny Hill Show 

1K>5
(X) Cherile Roee Show 

1:10
8  USAF ReilgloueFllm 

1:30GD Love Amertcen Style GD Beet Of The NFL 1973 Buffalo 
B illsand 1976LOS Angeles Rams 
^ h lig h ts  (R)
8  Laurel And Hardy 

1:35
(X) Nawa-Waathar 

1:40
3 )  Moment Of MadItaUon , 2:00
3 ) M o v la - (O r a m a ) ...........F ive
Qravas To C b iro" 1M 3  Franchot 
Tone, Anne B a x te r .  A a o ld ie r  
attempts to gain secrets from field 
Marshall Rommel during W.W. II. (2 
t ^ . ,  20 mine.)
CD Joe Franklin Show 
8  SportsUpdateThe latest sports 
results for the West Coaat aporta

jS  Star Trek
8  Movie-(Drama) * * ^  "W onder
fu l C ro o k" 1975 Marlene Jobert. 
Qererd Depardieu. Amanwhobegins 
a life of crime only to save his failing 
business, fells in love with a victim. 
(Rated R) (2 hre., 15 mins.)

2:30
®  S porte f^n te r 
(SlOvemIghtOealiBestoftheday’s 
re p o r ts :  N e w sd e sk , F reem an 
Reports. Sports Update and 
Moneytine.

2:40 *
3 )  Newt

3 )  M o v ie - (D ra m a ) * ^  "R in g  
Around tha W orld " 1966 Richard 
H a rr is o n .  S h e r l l l  M o rg a n . An 
insurance company hires a man to

Cinema.

IN H ARTFO RD
Atheneum — Cutter's 

Way 7:30, 9:30.
EAST H ARTFO RD

P o o r  R i chards  — 
Stripes 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinema — 
G a l l i p o l i  1:40, 7:15,  
9:35.-So fine 1:10, 7:35, 
10 —Mommie Dearest 1:20, 
7:10, 9:40.-Arthur 1, 7:20, 
9:55.—Paternity 1:05, 7:25, 
9:35.—Body Heat 1:30, 
7:15, 9:50.—Continental 
Divide 1:45, 7:25, 9:50.—An 
Am erican W erew olf in 
London 1:50, 7:30, 9:55. 
STORRS

Trans-Lux College

_  M ovta-iDram a)** "S rubeker" 
1 9 8 0  R o b a r t  R a d fo rd ,  J a n a  
A la xa n d a r. A ja i l  w ardan g o a t  
undaroover aa ona of tha priaonare. 
(Ratad R) (2 hra.. 11 mlna.)

9:00
3 ) 8  Three'a Company Aa TarrI
m ovaa In to  J a c k  and J a n a t 'a  
apartm ani, La rry  ta lla  har a lltt la  
whftalleaboutJack'adiamallovallfa 
that cauaaa her to go to outrageous 
lengths to boost hie self-confidence.Sloeed-Ceptloned; U.8.A.)

) CoWege FootbeN Washington ve 
Catifomla (R)
O M e v tf^ re m a )* * *  "Executiva
S u ite " 1964 William Holden. June 
AMyaon. Tha story  o f a corporata 
p o w a r  s ir u g g la  in a fu rn itu ra  
gflwtaany. (2 hra.)
8 8 Z )  Odyssey ‘Lucy and tha Rrat 
Family'Tha foaaHlzadremaina of 14 
humena, nearly 3.6 million yaara old, 
hava aparfcad a ma|or naw con- 
trovaray about human avelutlon. 
(Cloaad-Capllonad; U.8.A.) (60 
mlna.)

3 ) 8  Too C lose For C om fort
S h o o k  w a v o a  s tu n  th e  R ush  
h o u a e h d id  w ith  th e  a t a r i l in g  
announcement that Muriel la going to 
have e baby, throwing Henry into e 
ateto of euphoria. (Season

10:00

I Hart To Hart Jonathan and 
Jennifar pose aa aarvanta to a lady 
who lo a d s  a p o w a rfu l M axIcan 
oongiomarata. and find thamaalvaa 
an iang lad  in a m urdar p lo t w h ila  
try ing to  unoovor a motiva fo r tha 
aaaaaainatlon o f a h igh ranking 
polHloian. (60 mint.) ((Closed- 
Captionad; U.S.A.)
S  Newark And Reality 
8  Freem an Raporta A ona hour

ALASKA NIGHT
You are cordially invited to see a film and 
slides on Alaska, and learn more about our 
excorted trip to the 50th state, in August 1982.

Coma and meat our Alaalca Ropraaantatfiro 
at

Center Congregational Church
11 Center Street. Manchester

October 28, 1981 — 7:30 p.m.

555 MAIN ST.
Manchester, CT. 06040

eltrjavel service
643-2165

inveetigete me oeaths of several 
heavily insured clients who have all 
died under suepicioue circum- 

ances. (119mins.) *
This Week In The NHL (R)
Blonid Woman 

3:10
QD Community Calandar 

3:25
3 )  Thoughte To Uva By 

3:30
GD All Night Waalhar Sarvtca 
®  E8PN'aSportaForum(R)

4:00
GD Collega Football Ohio State ve 
Wsconein(R)
8  Nawa *

4:15
8  Movie-(Drama) * * H  "L e p ke ”
1975 Tony Curtis. Vic Tayback. The 
eaga of the m e e t'u n to u c h a b le '
mobster of them all. Follows his rise 
to the heed of 'Murder Incorporated' 
in the Roaring 20s. (2 hrs.. 15 
mins.)

4:30
8  22 AUve

5:00 }
3 )  Prayer

5:04
3 )  Newe

5:30
3 )  Morning Stretch

/HOUKA/CanOMI/
tNTERSTATX 84  EXIT 88 SILVEfl LANK 

EAST H A nT P ono  s e e -e e o  
SAROAIN SIATINEE DAILY 
P in tT  SNOW ONLY S2.S0

.AN .AMERICAN 
WEREWOLF 
IN LONDON

PolyGram Pictures -------
•\ I  nivi*rsal RcloaM-

The most fun 
money can buy

Arthur
A R E V E A U N G  

COMEDY

Tw in  — S t r i p e s  7, 
9; 10.—Only When I Laugh 
7, 9:15.
VERNOIN

Cine 1 & 2 — Eye of the 
Needle 7:10, 9:20.—Super
man II 7, 9:30 
W ALLINGFORD 

Centre — Arthur 7:30. 
DRIVE-INS
Eaal H an ford  — Reopens 
Friday.
East Windsor — Reopens 
Friday.
Manrliealer — Reopens 
Friday.
Mansfield — Reopens 
Friday.

BUnr REYNOLDS
MTERNITY

Local sports featured
Len Auster, Herald sportswriter, keeps you informed 

about the local spdrts world. Read the latest in his 
“ Thoughts ApLENty,”  regularly in The Manchester 
Herald.

Guide to weekend events
The Herald provides a comprehensive calendar of 

“ where to go and what to do,”  every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

jpQi ~  _ J^Ftirymo^

BODY
HEAT

As rfu* lempemturv rises, 
the suspense begins

W hen they met 
they heard Mis. 
A nd that was 
just wund one. 

JOHN *  BLAIR 
BELUSHl BROWN
r h N T l N E N T A L
. D i v i d e

PLEASE CAU.’m EX m E  
MSCPEBI-nSES
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= £ > Area towns
Bolton / C o v e n try

f r̂hool board contest

OOP's goal better relations
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — Republican Board of Education can
didates, in an interview Monday, said the top priority in 
their minds is to improve communication between the 
board antt the community.

They also say relations with the Town Council could 
be 'improved.

Republicans are putting up two incumbents, Richard 
Ashley and Nancy Moore, and two newcomers, Calvin 
Fish and Suzanne Johnson.

They would also like to see the progress on the $4.5- 
million school renovation project, and they see a need to 
change the way the board evaluates personnel, making 
it stricter.

It was the community's lack of knowledge about the 
last budget that led to the severe program cuts in the 
school system, they said. Had more people known what 
the actual impact would be of the cuts made by the coun
cil. they said, more people would have supported the 
school board's budget from the beginning.

Cuts by the council to the school budget this spring, 
which were approved by residents at referendum in 
June, quickly translated into program reductions. All 
sports were cut save varsity; new and needed texts 
could not be purchased. Repairs on equipment had to be 
put off, and orders on new equipment were cancelled.

Junior varsity sports were restored, with the help of 
volunteers after school started, and some programs 
were put back in when people volunteered to teach.

"A major effort is going to have to be made to im
prove communication lines between the board and the

Coventry council race

community,”  Ashley said. “ Our present system is total
ly inadequate. We have to convince the people that 
we’re not in the business for frivolous things,”  he said.

Mrs. Moore said distribution of newsletters, mailings 
and better working with the news media would be ways 
of improving communications. “ We’d have a better 
chance of giving the real story of the Board of 
Education,”  she said.

TH E  CAND ID ATES said they would be trying to in
volve the people in the budget process earlier this year. 
“ Historically we have involved them during the budget 
season,”  Ashley said, which is after the budget is drawn 
up by the board.

Mr. Johnson said a committee consisting of townspeo
ple and board members could be set up to give the board 
input.

’The Town Council had been criticized this past spring 
by strong education proponents for misinterpreting the 
public’s wishes when it dropped the school budget by 
about $200,000.

Ashley did not fault the council here, but agreed with 
the other candidates that relations “ definitely”  need to 
be improved between the board and council. I think the 
council, as the board, has to respond to the people who 
participate within the forum they have,”  he said. “ The 
vehicle is there.”

The "veh icle,”  he said, is public hearings, but because 
of the “ recent trend”  to bring the annual budget to 
referendum, fewer people attend the hearings and they 
just wait to vote at the polls.

All candidates felt that communications with the 
public would provide the council with more direction.

since the council has more control over the town’s 
money.

Fish said most people don’t know which.programs are 
mandated by the state and which are not, and if they did, 
they would understand more clearly the need for certain 
monies.

STR IC TE R  E V ALU A TIO N  of school personnel, an 
issue that Republican Town Committee members are 
predicting will be “ controversial,”  is one of the can
didates’ goals. ,

Ashley said the plan they have is to more closely 
scrutinize the work of teachers and staff, and, where 
deemed worthy, give rewards in money or benefits.

He said the system at present evaluates only on a 
“ satisfactory”  and "unsatisfactory”  scale, not provide 
for “ excellence, but we should be recognizing 
excellence.”  He said the terms of the new program, if 
implemented, would have to be checked out with the 
different unions, and said the flip of the coin, reduction 
in merits, would also be part of the system. “ But w e ’re 
not just looking to try to nail someone, ” he said.

Mrs. Moore said the town’s four school buildings “ are 
in terrible condition,”  and since they are the “ biggest 
investment in town,”  they should not be let to dis
integrate. ”rhe school renovation plan, drawn up by the 
school renovation plan, drawn up by the school building 
committee, was supported by all the candidates, though' 
each voiceid concerns that all projects could not be 
handled immediately.

The plan calls for installing three new roofs (and 
making handicapped) and energy renovations.

GOP says Demo ideas costly
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY—Republican Town Council candidates 
criticize the Democrats' ideas as being too, expensive, 
and say they want to see the town start making moves 
towards regional waste disposal within the next two
years.

They also want to encourage light industry to expand 
the town's tax base, and say more data is needed on the 
$4 5-million school renovation project before it is sent to 
the public for a hearing and then ooss ibr^  referendum.

These are overviews from a meeting with four of the 
five Republican candidates Monday. Speaking were 
Roberta F. Koontz, Robert E. Olmstead. William H. 
Paton Jr. and J. Donald Edwards. Incumbent Laurier 
DeMars was not present.

Mrs. Koontz now chairs the council, and Olmstead 
was appointed to the board last month to fill the seat left 
by Roy W McClain Olmstead spent a term on the coun
cil in 1977 Paton and Edwards are seeking their first 
term.

Olmstead said, 'we re on the verge of a tax revolt in 
this town. We have to convince the people that their 
money is being spent for th em "

Democrats are far too expensive, " Mrs. Koontz 
said. "Democrats are going to spend us right out of our 
homes '

All the candidates agreed that the central issue during 
this campaign is financial management.

It boils down to responsibility. Republicans have a 
proven track record, " Edwards said "W e re for 
keeping a town that everyone can live in.”

F̂ aton said. "There are no promises here. We’re 
saying we can do the best we can with the framework 
we have We re not going to promise services that we 
can't afford. "

One of the points on the Democratic platform was that 
the human services field needs improvements.

The Republican candidates said they saw little 
problem here.

They said that in view of the state's new, tough stance 
on ground water pollution, the town will have to begin 
looking for a method of waste disposal other than the 
landfill.

The state Department of Environmental Protection 
has proposed new goals, which should be adopted later 
this year, that spell doom for all landfills around the 
state. The effort being made is to regulate the disposal 
of all sorts of waste in order to clean up ground water.

The candidates realize that since the DEP will be 
moving to shut down most landfills, the town had better 
start looking for regional waste disposal.

"Landfills are reaching the end, " Paton said. “ It's an 
issue that just has to be studied"

Mrs. Koontz said finding a way to dispose of the

town's waste is "probably one of the top priorities. By 
the ea^ o f the next term it would have to be solved.”

A recent plan for development for the town’s landfill 
shows it will reach its capacity in about 12 years.

Windham is opening a plant that burns trash to create 
steam, which is then used by a nearby plant to run 
machines. It is scheduled to open in November, and the 
candidates said this facility is one option for the town.

The candidates said they were in favor of bringing 
light industry into the town to expand the grand list, but 
said such a plan would take time and careful planning.

Olmstead the town has never really encouraged in
dustry, and added that the town will probably lose 
money at first before the tax levy is alleviated by in
dustry, if industry were brought in. He said the town 
would have to provide incentives to the companies com
ing in, like tax breaks and relaxation of building and 
zoning codes. *

"W e will have to give tax incentives,”  he said, 
“ They’re not going to come in if we’re going to tax the 
hecR out of them. We have to offer not only economic in
centives, but change the planning laws. We have to com
pete with other towns,”  he said. “ In the short run, it ’s 
going to cost mpre money than we pull in, but in the long 
run, we’ll make it.”

Mrs. Koontz said the first move would be to establish 
a committee to study the idea.

All the candidates said the possibility of having 
Interstate 84 run through town would increase the 
chances of bringing industry into town, since it would 
lessen commuter time.

Edwards said, “ When we have transportation in 
Coventry, we will attract industry,”

The candidates backed the idea of fixing the schools, 
but said the study put forth by the school building com- 

'm ittee needs more figures.
"W e need extensive input,”  Mrs. Koontz said. “ We 

shouldn't pre-guess the people”  by taking the plan 
directly to a referendum. She said residents at a public 
hearing may indicate that they don’t want to consider 
the proposal yet, which would delay the project’s im
plementation.

Edwards said that perhaps not all the work needs to 
be done, because it “ would be frightfully expensive.”

Paton said “ We haven’t really seen a bottom line 
figure.”  Olmstead said, “ Until we put a dollar figure on 
it,”  taking it to the public would be worthless, since the 
people would be most interested in how much the plan 
would cost.

All candidates backed the present police department.
AH the candidates backed letting the police depart

ment run for a while under Chief Gary L. Sousa-before 
any decision is reached on whether the department is 
cost-effective.

The council has a study done on the department this 
past spring after a heated controversy when Sousa was

fired by then Town Manager Frank Connolly, but later 
reinstated by the courts.

One of the options outlined in the study-was reverting 
to a resident state trooper system.

But the candidates said the state police has cut back 
its protection, and would rather see ^u sa  work with the 
department for a while rather than making any moves.

Paton said the department has settled down over the 
past six months,' which reflects the capabilities of the 
chief.

Olmstead said there will be “ more and more pressure 
to look at the department because of the cost. It. will 
come down to finances eventually. But the people are 
going to have to give this new fellow a chance.”

Region 
Highlights
M urder motive sought

BLOOM FIELD—Sadie Carter, in her 40s, was 
arrested Monday a fter her husband, Edward 
Carter, 48, was shot in the head about 6:45 p.m. at 
their home on Park Avenue.

Mrs. Carter Is being; held on a $250,000 pending 
arraignment on a murder charge. Police Agent 
Edward Oondek said police are investigating a 
motive for the- shooting. Mrs. Carter w ill be 
presented in Hartford Superior Court today.

U Conn com puters taken
STORES—Thieves took about $12,000 worth of 

equipment from the University of Connecticut's 
'Monteith Building, sometime between Saturday 
night and Sunday morning.

Ronald Feree, associate director of UConn’s 
Institute for Social Security, said two computer ter
minals, a telecopier, two electric typewriters and a 
“ controller,”  which communicates between com
puter terminals and a main computer, were taken 
from the new offices of the social sciences building.

Child ’s death a mystery
EAST HARTFORD—Investigation is continuing 

into the death of Jennifer D. Anderson, 6, of East 
H artford  who reported ly  slumped into un
consciousness on the grounds of Norris Elementary 
School, Friday and was pronounced dead about an 
hour later. "

The child was the foster daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Anderson. She had been a ward of the state 
of Massachusetts. State medical examiners said 
they won’t release the results of their autopsy until 
lab tests are completed on some tissue samples.

Anderson described Jennifer not only as a healthy 
child but a very, very active one, involving in 
acrobatic lessons and swimming.

Apartm ents converted
V E R N O N — T h e  164-unit W il lo w b ro o k  

Apartments have been converted to condominiums.
”1110 apartment complex was sold a few months ago 
to Roosevelt Associates which is headed by John y  j  
DeQuattro of Manchester, the principle partner ijv.-!  ̂
J.D. Real Estate Associates. ,

The partnership bought the complex in Ar ̂ ust for 
$3.2 million from a Hamden-bas^ r-''^nership.

 ̂'

G roup  head r;3srgns
EAST HARTFORD—A1 Jriscoll, president of the 

East Hartford Citizens V ’ tion Group has resigned 
and the group has split as the result of a dispute 
between those who want staff assistance from the 
Connecitucut Citizens Action Group and those who 
wanted the local f^ u p  to operate independently.

As a result of thdVispute many of the members of 
the local Board of Directors resigned and joined 
together to form a separate neighborhood group 
which they tentatively have nam ^, “ Cross Roads 
Concerned Citizens.”

Watch for our 
Centennial Edition

Tuesdayp October ZO, 1981

Anti-racist groups rally 
after KKK visit in state j
By United Press International

Anti-racist rallies were held Mon
day in Connecticut at Middletown 
and Willimantic in response to 
rallies and crossburnings held by the 
Ku KIux Klan last weekend.

An estimated 400 people, most of 
them students, participated in the 
two anti-racist events.

Aboutr 250 people gathered at 
Wesleyan University to protest Klan 
activities and racism in general. 
About 150 people also held a 
“ F riendsh ip  M arch ”  through 
Willimantic, not far from the site of 
the Klan’s Saturday and Sunday 
rallies near Windham center.

T he  W il l im a n t ic  m arch ers  
gathered in the downtown area and 
walked through the central business

district, ending their demonstration 
at the Eastern Connecticut State 
College campus.

The walk was organized by people 
who said they were concerned about 
the Klan and the violent attitude of 
Anti-Klan groups such as the Inter
n a tion a l C o m m itte e  A g a in s t 
Racism, which staged a protest 
Saturday against the Klan.

The weekend Klan rallies at
tracted no more than 175 Klan 
members and sympathizers, and 
Klan leaders were disappointed by 
the turnout.

The noontime rally on the steps of 
the Wesleyan University ad
ministration building was sponsored 
by Ujamaa, an organization of black 
students, and five other student 
groups.

During the rally, students, faculty 
members and administrators dis
cussed racism in Connecticut and 
the nation. Anti-Klan posters bung 
on the brownstone columns of North 
College and served as a backdrop 
for the speakers.

P a u l S p iv e y , s e c r e ta r y  o f 
Ujamaa, said that more than being 
just a protest of the Klan, Monday’s 
r a l ly  w as in ten ded  to  r a is e  
awareness and stimulate people to 
eradicate racism on campus.

Spivey said interest in the issue at 
Wesleyan had waned since a similar 
protest was held last November in 
response to an anonymous, racist 
letter that was sent to the school’s 
black dormitory.

Annie —  Leonard Starr

Astro-graph

Octolwr14,1M1
This Is not tha y«ar to change 
horaos In midstream. Stay with 
those activities you have 
already begun and see them 
through. The rewards will be 
therelf you do.
LMMA (S ap l 2S-OcL » )  Gains 
are posalble today In a situa
tion where you share an inter
est, but only II you become an 
active participant in what 
needs doing. Romance, travel, 
hick, reaourcea, possible pit- 
falls and career for the coming 
months are all discusaed In 
your Astro-Graph which begins 
with your birthday. Mall $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to apedfy birth date.
scomo (OcL aMiov. 22) it

' fou wish to advance your 
ntrests today, team up with 
one you kiKiw to be a loyal 
friends. He or she will not let 
you down.
BAOITTAMUS (Nov. 23-De&
21) Persistence can go a long 
way today toward helping you 
accomplish your tasks. If you 
keep your nose to the grind
stone, you’ll turn out excellent 
goods.
C A Pn C O m  (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )
Someone you may meet social
ly today could turn out to be a 
vahiabla and lasting contact. 
Make a concerted effort to 
atiike up a good rapport with 
thisparaon.
AOUARRIS (Jan. 20-Fab. I t )  
Pace youraaM wisely today. You 
lava a raaarvoir of strength, 
but you can do a better job If 
you don't have to release your

energy all at once.
PfSCEt (Fab. at Match 20) 
You'll have tha patience today 

. to tackle mental chores, so put 
aside your physical activltlea 
and get thdse braln-testing 
tasks out of the way.
AMEB (March 21-Aptfl W ) 
Stable conditions today maka 
It a good time to develop any 
plans which could enhance 
your security or add to your 
rasourcea. Concentrate In 
these araaa.
TAURUt (April 20Alsy 20)
Activttias or thktgs affecting 
you directly can be favorably 
advanced today. If there la 
aome personal matter which 
should be taken care of, do It 
now.
GEMIM (May 21-Jtina 20)
Although you normally Hka to 
be among people, today you'll 
be much happier in a secluded
atmoephere. Rnd a comer 
where you can be by yourself. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You might gat the opportunity 
today to 1^  a few bricks 
toward budding a firmer foun
dation where a hope or wWi la 
concerned. Construct now lor 
a bettar future.
LEO . (Ju ly  2 t-A u g . 22) 
Patience and tenacity are what 
you need today If you hope to 
achieve your goals. Take thinga 
one atap at a time and you'll 
accomplish your purposes. 
VnOO (Aug. 224apL 22) 
When you approach matters 
practically todsy, tha results 
will be rewarding. Be craativa, 
but also be logical and rsallsllc.

(N£W8I>AP€I« E«TIBPI»S£ ASSN.)

Bridge

F r a n c e  1 3 1 ,  U . S .  I l l

NORTH
♦  QJ4
V J9 75  -
*  AQ102

' 7

10-lMl

WEST 1ST
♦  A52 
WQ104
♦  «S6S
♦  K94

4

SOL
♦  K l  
Y A K b
♦ J
♦  A l o t a

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: North
W ill Ncrtk Eail 

Past Pass 
Pan i f  Pan 
Pan SV Pan 
Pan P in  Pan

Saotk
14
IV
44

Opening lead: 44

B y Oswald Jacoby 
aad A lta  SoB lai

France won the 80-board 
final match of the Oly^lad 
by the score of 181 fM n to

Peanuts —  Charles Schulz

YES, M A 'AM , I  REAP  
IN THE PAPER ABOUT 
YOUR SCHOOL FOR 
e iF T E P  CHILPREN

IS THIS BA6 60IN6 
TO BE BI6 ENOUGH 
FOR ALL THE GIFTS?

/0-/J

M Y  SCHOOL IS A l l  
RIGHT, BUT I LIKE  

YOUR a ppr o a ch  BETTER

QOe6 SUKE! «W0 POEStn! KEEP 
LIRE BEIN' PETTEPj fT OP ANP HETL H6N6 
AN> HAWN’ H6 ■  ABOONO A a  m !  MOBY 
HEAP SOMnaCR n i n  fUlHIte people have 
MB. AM I NOTHING gSTTBl TO POf

111 (or the United States. 
This low IMP total shows 
what a fine match It was. 
There were swings, but band 
after hand reflected the skill 
of both teams at arriving at 
proper contracts and then 
playing the hands to identi
cal re^ts.

Here we see both teams at 
the same four-heart contract 
against the same four of 
clubs lead. Each dummy 
played the Jack and South's 
ace won over East’s queen.

Each declarer studied the 
band for a while and finally 
decided that he couldn't 
afford to try a trump safety 
play. SoThe ace and king of 
beaiils were led. When noth 
opponents followed the hand 
was a laydown.

Each declarer tried (or an 
overtrick by leading the 
eight of clubs but each West 
player went right up with bis 
sing to foil that attempt. 
Tbra he cashed the queen of 
trumps on which each East 
discarded the three of 
spades. Not that anything 
mattered at that stage. Each 
West was going to take a 
trick with hu spade ace and 
each declarer scored his 
game.
(N E W SPAPE R  E N T E R P R B E  ASSN.)

‘"MO0y"?Tai\ HMM? '-----
NAMEPWM rimMrKOH? 
after THE "S V
Booti?r

iw w 5^r|10-15 ' ■

M06YPKar'-|lT/5? HELi,I HtBrSAT
IT’S A aBBffljTHAne lutmmssf
AMEBKUIH r'iOU NO SOON® THINK 
NOVEL-J OFAlUiTENAHEfiORA 

PET WHEN EKEBYavre 
USING IT/
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Crossword

Motley’s Crew —  Templeton & Forman

aaotleY, . .. 
THE NEW 

GEHERATCHe

i, HOW6 T  JUST ^  
(EW -  I^REAT, M R . l  
RATCHe? B V K JX X X /l

(5ET ALL 
THE 9U&5 

our OF

THERE GOES 
THE LAST 

= NOW.,,

o> o

A(»08S
1 Like an eagle
9 Plate
13 Husky
14 Jutland native
15 Atslltanca
16 Tuikish 

money
17 Culture 

medium
18 Fashionable 

resort
19 Youth
20 Nearsighted 

person
21 Join
22 Interjection
23 System of 

belief
26 Begone
31 Horae food
32 Nuclear 

agency (abbr.)
33 Use a phone
34 Sup
35 Behave 

childishly
36 Woman's 

name
37 Breakdown In 

law and order
39 Maliciout 

burning

40 Compass 
point

41 Housowife't ti- 
tto (abbr.)

42 Guile
46 Languish
47 Occupation
50 Hawaiian 

island
51 Extreme
52 Verse
53 Perishet
54 Natal tittuse
56 Kind of treo

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

T'JJDLUU 
D E I  
□ □
G D  
Q G

gnmr
E T A C E A

nU G  
D D

□ □ □ □ n  BiDnG
□ G

Ip')57 Cr
□ G D D G D D

rudity 

DOWN

1 Love (Let)
2 Jett
3 Farm agency 

(abbr.)
4 99, Roman
5 Soothed
6 Homeric epic
7 Aromatic 

ointment
8 Stage of 

history
9 Normandy 

invasion day
10 Othello viljain
11 Break short

unn

12 Hither
20 Mama
21 River In 

Germany
22 Delicate
23 Musical 

ending
24 moisture
25 Lab burner
26 Extremely
27 Smells
28 Petroleum 

derivatives
29 Starch
30 Eagemett for 

ection
32 Steady pain

38 Time zona 
(abbr.)

39 Actrats Dahl
41 Muddy placet
42 Set of 

principles
43 Train track
44 Sound of 

hesitation
45 Fidget
46 Verdi opera
47 Joy (Fr.)
48 Unequal 

things
49 Mrs. Truman
51 Light touch
55 Forward

Winnie Winkie —  Henry Raduta Eind J.K.S.

THAT WAS 
A WONPERFUL
lunch, p e a r ...

BLIT I  THINK 
I 'P  BETTER BE 
SETTINS BACK

^ T o -m o m c £ /

YEAH...ME, TOO/ ) 
TUTU’S RUNNINS ^  

THE PLACE 
SINSLE-HANPEPL^

Prisciiia’t  Pop —  Ed Sullivan

PIP sou '~ Y
WRITE SOUR ja X IR S E  
E S S W O I A  
CURRENT EVENT?

OUR STATE HW7 A  S  
WIPESPREAP FRUIT , 
FAILURE THIGSUNWEI?) 
r  WROTE ON THAT.'

FRUIT FAILURE ON A  
LARGE SCALE IS 
EXPENSIVE FOR 
EVERVONE.'

l ^ T A R Z A N O F  
THE APEG 

1 WERE HERE 
HE WOULP 
TELL us:

SuUPwUM

" ’EAT ALL SOUR > 
BANANAS BEFORE 

THEV GET COVEREt? „ 
WITH BROWN SPOTS'

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

WHAT \9  

IT e A 9 Y i  ,

IF I  DON'T MI55 
MY BEr.EDTEBAN. 

THIS COULP BE

Aiiey Cop —  Dave Graue

GCOP AFTERNOOfl!J MADAME IS NOT HERE. 
TM  LDOWN' FOR JAN D IF SHE WERE,SHE 
MADAME EPURE! J  WOULD HAVE klOTHING 

TO DO WITH THE LIKES 
O F YtXl!

WHATS WITH 
THESE FOLKS? 
WHYTH’ HECK  
ARE THEY SO  
UNFRIENDLY?

or COUftMSl THEY I LOOK, I KNOW WHAT YOU'RE 
MUST THINK I 'M  J  THINKIN', BUT T M  NO TURKl 

ATUKK!

Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves

THESE ARE/W  CLOTHING 
ANP SHOE 5IZES..IF YOU 
a V E  OUT ICE SKATES, 

I'P LIKE THEM ABOUT 
ONE SIZE SM AU ER ...

SMML BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION

j w a  ..and if a n y  t w b  
p e 6 U L A r» o N s  s se iA  

coun tBaproduct»v B to  
YOU, Jufr COpiB BACfc, 
K nocjc  5Ev E N  w A ule
IIW WITH YOog LBFT HANP 
ON YI9UR H W T RAR, a n d  
rtiu  US AUfc about

Tha Born Loser —  Art Sansom '

Our Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormick

MARTHM WJIT Itni i a  MEET A 
COUPLE OF n«iL^HE EVATvVINS! 
ICOULPHT PKIPE WHICH ONE

IT# ALWAYS NICE 
10M EETA 61RL- 
FBENPOF RJPefe! 
IT# EVEN NICER 

TO MEET TWO 
O F T fIE M IH

BiTTSR 
Tri(P 
THAN 

.o'-' V  <3V£.'

" 5 .
C A K T  
/HARRY 

. T W O - .  
H9-/3

JMaLjl/lELL, HUW»CAiJe,E»WCY

~ cgg

r r ' s  K e A U - T A T W iL L
T& S K  HIM IURKOW

Winthrop —  Dick Cavalli

WHAT PIP ANSWER TO
THIS (pUESnOJ:'WHO \A«AS 
WILUIAW HCWARP XAFT? ’

I  S A IP T H B /W E R E T H E  
P O U B L £ - P L A / a j « a N A T 1 0 N  
F?3RTHEA40MTRBAL BCPOS.
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
Calabrtty Ciphar cryptogram s are created from (guotationa by tamoua paopta. past 
and prasani. Eachlanar In tha dphar stands for am thar. Today's due: Zsqlusis V.

“ BLA RPWF QT DW HQUA BLPB  

FBPTR E8B DEFB ZQZQRHW PYA 

BLA RPWF Q ’ZA HAPYTAR

FEOABLQTI .” — H8VQHHA MPHH
PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"Everythlng that's been written about 
me is a lie." — Joe Namath
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Manchester Herald
FAMILY

Must Be Won 
Each Week
Details of Rules 

and
How To Play

YOUR FREE BINGO CAHU
1. A free Bingo Card from The Herald is 
available to all families in the circulation 
area of The Herald
2. There are'six different Bingo games on 
each card. Each set of Bingo numbers are 
clearly marked with the Game number and 
cards must be kept intact.
HOW TO PLAY
1 . When each Game starts, and sub
sequently every night, a selection of 
numbers will be published in The Herald. If 
any of these numbers appear in the Game 
on your card cross them off.
2. Each day The Herald will publish a clue 
to one number, the number that goes in the 
question box. Use your skill and knowledge 
to Identity this number.. If It appears on your 
card, in the game being played, cross It oH.
3. When you have crossed out sll the' 
numbers In the Game as they have 
appeared In The Herald you may dalm a 
winrter.
HOW TO CLAIM
1. To call Bingo, you must ring 643-2711 
between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. on the next 
publishing day after your last number-has 
appeared In'The Herald.
2. You MUST have your card with you when 
you'telephone.
3. Make a note of the last number you 
crossed off. i.e.. the number which gave 
you a winner.
PRIZES AND JUDGING
1. The priie tor Bingo'is $100. It will be 
awarded to the competitor who successful
ly calls in Bingo.
2. All numbers will be published as they are 
drawn out In order from top to bottom; In 
the event of two or more dalma on the 
same day on different numbers the winning 
card will be the one containing the earliest 
number drawn.
3. In the event of more than one winner the 
prize will be shared.
4. The ludge'e-dedslon is final and no cor
respondence or interviews will be entered 
Into.
5. On the day that a Bingo Is successfully 
called in. The Herald wHI announce that the 
game has stopped and scrutiny is taking 
place. The winrter will be announced the 
following day. or. In the event ol a false call, 
the game will be continued.

GAME 3
T il l ,  It 9m  tMrd

block on iro w r iM r i

CLUE FOR 
NUMBER TO 
put IN BOX
8«v«nty-nlM

miiNM
DiMy-ttirM?
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BUSINESS /C lassified

u Cap^llo's commissary
I supplies 30 food trucks

H  I H i  H B  ________ also by the Boards
M  Betty Ryder towns in which they sell.
w 9  SDflclal to  th e  Hnrfltrl “ W ithou t nam e  thi

THANKS TO THE 800 DONORS 
W HO HAVE TO DATE SUPPORTED

AAANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL'S 
$3 MILLION FUND DRIVE

W/TH INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS AS MUCH AS $200,000
Nathan G. Agostinelli 
Mrs. Francis T. Akin 
Ambulance Service of Manchester 
Donald & Rita Anderson 
Atlas-Bantly
The Edward W. Bait Company 
Richard T. Baseler 
John X. R. Basile, M.D.
William A. Bayer 
Robert & Dorothy Beach 
Beck & Pagano 
Frederick P. Becker, M.D.
Ross H. Begg 
Michael & Leslie Belcher 
Carlos G. Benavides, M.D.
Robert H. Berland, M.D.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward L. Besser 
Robert Bletchmann, Esq.
Robert D. Breer, M.D.
Gordon L. Brodie, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Thayer Browne 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Burr 
Hubert Bush, M.D.
Robert K. Butterfield, M.D.
David M. Caldwell Jr., M.D. 
lain G. Campbell, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Burr R. Carlson 
Richard D. Carlton, M.D.
Richard S. Carpenter 
Paul Cerza, M.D.
Leo Charendoff, M.D.
Thomas D. Chmielewski, M.D.
Soo Kang Choi, M.D.
Samuel H. Chorches 
Richard J. Claps, M.D.
Edgar H. Clarke
Clarke Paint Store/The Fine Family
Graham L. Clark
Gilmoure N. Cole
Eleanor D. Coltman
Connecticut Bank and Trust Company
L. A. Converse Company
Roy C. Conyers
Crispino Supreme Foods
Charles Crocini
Raymond F. Damato
Lynn K. Davis, M.D.

Dean Machine Products, Inc. 
Richard M. Demko, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Dennison 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. DeQuattro 
Herbert DiMeola, M.D.
DIRosa Cleaners 
A. Elmer Diskan, M.D.
M. Adler Dobkin
Harriett J. Donovan
John & M. Vera Dormer
Dr. and Mrs. Martin Duke
Economy Electric Supply Company
Idlllio Elazegui, M.D.
Theodore L. Fairbanks 
Thomas & Vivian Ferguson 
Ruben Fialkoff, M.D.
Elizabeth Fiano-Chietfo 
Florence W. Field 
First Federal Savings 
Howard E. Fitts 
John R. FitzGerald 
Williant FitzGerald 
Edward P. Flanagan, M.D.
Robert Fochi 
Fogarty Brothers, Inc.
Louis T. Foley, D.D.S.
Robert H. Franklin 
William S. Franko 
Amos E. Friend, M.D.
Fuss & O’Neill
Garrity, Walsh, Diana & Wichman 
Donald S. GenovesI 
Margaret Geyer

Edward & Shirley Glenney 
W. J. Godfrey Gourley 
Michael S. Goodman, D.D.S.
Peter B. Gram, M.D.
Robert D. Greenberg, M.D.
Donald S. Grossman, M.D.
Don A. Guinan, M.D.
Francis Handley 
Joseph Hanna, M.D.
Robert C. Heavisides 
Jean-Louis Hebert, D.D.S.
Walter G. Heimann, M.D.

Drs. Francis & Sylvia Helfrick 
Paul Henrys, M.D.

The Manchester Herald
Heritage Savings & Loan Association
Dorothy Herman
Emanuel Hirth
Frank H. Horton, M.D.
Melvin Horwitz, M.D.
Charles & Virginia House 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Howland 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hunter 
Edwin R. Hyjek 
Ernest Irwin 
Ronald a  Ruth Jacobs 
J H C Construction, Inc.
Eva M. Johnson
William R. Johnson
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey A. Kahaner
David Kahn
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Karns 
Robert R. Keeney, M.D.
W. David Keith, Esq.
Eugene a Virginia Kelly 
Edward M. and Arlene Kenney 
Cyril K. Kim, M.D.
Arnold L. Klipstein, M.D.
Mr. a Mrs. Albert V. Krikorlan 
Alan F. Krupp, M.D.
Edward R. Kuehn 
V. Abraham Kurien, M.D.
Ranjit L. Kuru, M.D.
John D. LaBelle, Sr.
Jerome Lahmann, M.D.
Arthur E. LaMontagne, M.D.
Gordon B. Lassow 
Janis Latham 
Howard J. Lockward, M.D.
Raymond G. London, M.D.
Lydall, Inc.
Lynch Motors, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Lynch 
Francis Mahoney 
Emily H. Maidment 
H. John Malone, M.D.
Manchester Carbide Company, Inc. 
Manchester Honda Center 
Manchester Municipal Retirees 

Association 
Manchester Oil Heat 
George Marlow

Paul R. Marte, Esq.
Michael W. Martin, M.D.
Burton M. Meisner, M.D.
Carl A. Mikolowsky, D.D.S.
Stanley A. I. MllewskI, M.D.
G. R. Miller, M.D.
Donald Mordavsky, M.D.
Morlarty Brothers, Inc.
Donald W. Morrison, M.D.
Winfield T. Moyer, M.D.
Elaine Mrosek 
Ruth Munson 
Alelandro Murcia, M.D.
Mather H. Neill, M.D.
J. M. Ney Company 
Ramon Nieto, M.D.
Manage D. NIssanka, M.D.
Harold Nix, M.D.
Paul Norman, M.D.
Drs. Luis V. a  Margarita Nosce 
Luke E. O'Connor, M.D.
Illsuk Oh, M.D.
Richard Olmstead 
Arthur A. Ostrowitz, M.D.
Nicholas Palmero, D.O.
Michael PassareMI, M.D.
Harvey Pastel, M.D.
Stephen T. Penny, Esq.
Plorteer Parachute Company, Inc. 
Edward J. Platz, M.D.
William Podolny 
Mrs. L. Morgan Porter 
Anthony Posteraro, M.D.
Pressure Blast Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
Purdy Corporation

Richard Reeves 
Regal’s Men’s Shop, Inc.
Donald Richter 
Robert D. Rodner, M.D. ,
Stephen G. Romeo, M.D.
Pedro Romero, M.D.
Joel L. Rosenllcht, D.M.D.
Richard G. Rothwell

Dr. and Mrs. Martin L. Rubin 
Judge and Mrs. Jay E. Rublnow 
Merrill B. Rublnow, M.D.
Mrs. Robert W. Russell

Anna C. Sampson 
Sanitary Refuse Co. of Manchester 
Savings Bank of Manchester 
All Shakibal, M.D.
Donald L. Shapiro, M.D.
Frank P. Sheldon 
Ernest Shepard 
Donald R. Sherman 
Frank R. Simon 
Stephen T. Sinatra, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. William Slelth 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Smith 
Douglas H. Smith, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Smith 
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Smith 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Snyder 
Bruce A. Sobln, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Sanol J. Solomon 
John Sommers, Sr.
Philip A. Spinella 
Robert E. Stanton, M.D.
Ronald W. Stephens, D.M.D.
C. Hoyt and Dorothy S. Stilson 
Edward J. Sulick, M.D.
Margaret G. and Philip E. Sumner, 
M.b.
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred B. Sundquist 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph T. Sweeney 
Drs. Frederick & Evelyn Tan 
Hossein L. TahranI, M.D.
Andrew A. Thomas, M.D.
Steven H. Thornton 
William B. Thornton 
John F. Tierney 
Thomas E. Toomey 
Boris Vira, M.D.
Robert C. Walden, M.D.
Jeffrey S. Wasser, M.D.
Dr. a  Mrs. Clarence Welti 
John P. Wheeler, M.D.
Merrill Whiston 
C. Wendel WIckersham, M.D.
Willie’s Steak House 
Frank Wilson 
Gregory S. Wolff 
Bernice Woodbury 
Constantine Zarlphes, M.D.
Richard J. Zimmer, III

AND 575 DEDICATED EMPLOYEES OF MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
(List complete as of 
September 17,1981)

TOTAL TO DATE: $1,950,000 

Your Support Is Needed
For information on giving, call 646-7084 or 646-1222, 2148

Sponsored by a Mend o f Mancfwstar Momorlal Hospital

By Betty Ryder 
Special to the Herald

Morning comes early for Rudy 
Capello — actually it begins at 3:30 
— and then it’s business as usual at 
Custom Carte Commissary at 56 
Cottage St.

It is here that Capello and his staff 
of 15 prepare and package fast foods 
for some 30 trucks which make daily 
pickups for delivery to various com
m erc ia l s ite s  th roughout the 
Greater Hartford area.

Food is selected from a list Of 
more than 100 items and is picked up 
by the drivers between 12:30 and 3 
p.m . the day a f te r  o rdering , 
between 12:30 and 3 p.m., five days 
a week.

Capello, who resides on Sass 
Drive, was “out on the road” 
himseif for nine years and opened 
the commissary three years ago. 
Business has increased and he has 
built an addition to his facility which 
he moved into three months ago.

He refers to the new addition as 
“the store” for it’s here that drivers 
select such items as soda, coffee, 
doughnuts, cakes and paper goods, 
etc.

“We provide just about everything 
they will need for customer service

“ irUhouf a nam e on  the packaging, you  
can 't tell i f  the  fo o d  is prepared  in  a priva te  
k itc h e n  o r  so m e b o d y 's  ce lla r. I f  y o u 'v e  
n o th in g  to hide, you  p u t  yo u r  nam e on  i t ."

—  R u d y  Capello

from their truck,” he said.
While most of Capello’s business 

is providing food for the trucks to 
disperse on a daiiy basis, he often 
provides coffee and doughnuts or box 
lunches for different organizations’ 
bus trips.

“My crew, most of whom work 
from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m., package more 
than 3,000 sandwiches a day. We also 
offer meals which are reheated in 
the trucks’ ovens such as meatloaf 
with gravy, mashed potatoes, corn, 
spaghetti with meatballs or steak 
and peppers.”

The most popular sandwich is 
ham and cheese with tuna fish and 
egg salad running a close second and 
third.

“We use approximately 70 pounds

of ham, 80 pounds of tuna fish and 90 
dozen eggs every day,” he said.

Striving to satisfy all requests, he 
also offers fried eggs, which are 
allowed to cool, then packaged for 
the trucks. “When a customer asks 
for a ’western’ (eggs, onion and 
green pepper) the driver just adds 
the other ingredients, heats it all 
together and it’s all ready.”

Capello is justly proud of his “neat 
as a pin” kitchen. One thing he is es
pecially strict about is good sanita
tion habits.
“Everything we package here has 
my name on it. ’This is very impor
tant because it assures the customer 
that my commissary is inspected 
regularly by the Board of Health. In 
addition, the trucks are inspected

also by the Boards of Health in the 
towns in which they sell.

“ W ithou t a nam e  on th e  
packaging, you can’t tell if the food 
is prepared in a private kitchen or 
somebody’s cellar. If you’ve nothing 
to hide, you put your name on it,” he 
said.

As for the trucks which service in
dustrial sites, offices, machine 
shops and shopping malls, some 
make as few as five stops a day, 
while the average driver makes 
between 21 to 22 stops.

“Of course, the less stops a driver 
makes the better business is for 
him ,” Capello said. “ With the 
exception of my own truck, the 
o th e r s  a r e  a l l  in d e p e n d e n t 
businessmen.

W ith m ore  th an  100 item s 
availabie ranging from peanut 
butter and jelly to kielbasa and 
kraut to hard boiled eggs or a 
Reuben on rye, Capello keeps on top 
of his challenging business.

His selection list includes wedge 
sandwiches, cold grinders, special 
eggs (single or double), cold rolls, 
hot sandwiches, hot grinders and 
salads.

So, if you see one of those smail 
delivery trucks and you may be 
tempted to make a purchase.

-i-

w

Rudy Capello, owner of the Custom Carte Commissary on Cot
tage Street, catches the sandwiches as they come out of a 
machine that wraps them

MCC sets seminar
Quality circles — employees meeting to discuss 

work problems — and how they can be applied to 
American businesses will be the topic of discussion 
at a small business seminar to be offered by 
Manchester Community College in cooperation 
with the U.S. Small Business Administration.

’The seminar will take place Oct. 28 from 3:30 to 9 
p.m. at Willie’s Steak House in Manchester.

’The “Quality Circles” presentation will be con
ducted by Dr. Robert E. Beaudoin, vice president of 
Human Resources and Organizational Develop
ment, Zackrison Associates Inc. Dr. Beaudoin is 
also president of the Connecticut chapter of Quality 
Circles and quality circles training consultant.

The seminar will explore participative manage
ment in action-what quality circles are and how 
they operate. Early registration is urged.

Additional information can be obtained by con
tacting David Duffy, director of Smail Business 
Careers Program at MCC’s Community Services at 
646-2137.

ABWA meets
EAST HARTFORD — ’The East Hartford Robin 

Chapter of the American Business Women’s 
Association will hold its monthly dinner meeting 
Oct. 20, at the Buckboard Restaurant, 2941 Main 
St., Glastonbury. ’There will be a social hour at 6:30 
p.m. followed by dinner at 7 p.m.

Guest speaker will be Jane Echelson, Citizen’s 
Action Group, whose topic will be “Hazardous 
Waste and Pollution on the Local Level.”

Any business woman interested in attending this 
meeting, and who may have an interest in enrolling 
in the organization, may call Helen Rhuda at 269- 
1250.

Earnings increase
HARTFORD — First Connecticut Bancorp Inc. 

announced record earnings both for the nine-month 
period ended Sept. 30 and for the third quarter of 
the year.

Income before securities transactions for the 
first nine months of the year increased 15 percent to 
$6,155,000, or $5.32 per share, from $5,338,000, or 
$4.61 per share, for the same period in 1980. After 
securities losses, net income was $5,965,000, equal 
to $5.15 per share, compared with $5,247,000, or 
$4.53 per share last year.

For the third quarter, income before securities 
transactions was up 17 percent to $2,045,000, or $1.77 
per share, compared with $1,752,000, or $1.51 per 
share, earned in the third quarter of 1980. Net in
come for the quarter was $1,985,000, of-'$1.71 per 
share, c o m p a r t with $1,725,000, or $1.49 per share.

James J. Preble, president of First Connecticut, 
attributed the earnings increase to a 15 percent 
growth in assets coupled with the maintenance of 
adequate net interest spreads.

First Connecticut is a bank holding-company that 
owns United Bank & ’Trust Co. (Hartford), New 
Britain National Bank and the Simsbury Bank and 
Trust Co.

CBT income up
HARTFORD — CBT Corp., the holding company 

whose major subsidiary is ’The Connecticut Bank 
and Trust Co., has reported record earnings of $7.5 
million, or $1.38 per share, for the three months en
ding Sept. 30. ’These earnings represent a 20 percent 
increase over the $5.9 million, or $1.15 per share 
reported in the third quarter last year. All per 
share figures reflect the three-for-two stock split 
which was effective in July.

For the first nine months, eamihgs increased 18 
percent to $19.9 million, or $3.68 per.5.share, com
pared with $15.9 million, or $3.13 per share, in 1980. 
Increased loan activity, higher fee income, and an 
improvement in net interest margin were major 
contributors to its growth. Additional benefit was 
derived from CBT’s continued adherence to a 
balanced position between fixed and variable rate 
assets and liabilities.

Total assets reached a record $3.5 billion on Sept 
30. while total deposits also reached a new high of 
$2.3 billion.

W ill new  zinc cent be disaster 
like  Susan B. Anthony dollar?

Fresh from its unalloyed, three-year disaster with the 
Susan B. Anthony quarter-sized, silver-looking, copper- 
nickel dollar, the design and marketing team of the U.S. 
Mint is about to try again with a new 1-cent piece.

And to ensure success, it will, in effect—for the first 
tim e since the World War II days of 1943—be 
counterfeiting coins to make them more acceptable to 
you and me. This time, the new coin will look like the old 
penny and be the same size as the old penny. But it won’t 
feel like the old Lincoln cent and it won’t sound like the 
old, reliable copper ‘Abe.”

Of course, technically, the Mint’s new product won’t 
be counterfeit, for the U.S. government has a monopoly 
on m anufacturing our money. But it will be 
counterfeiting in the dictionary’s definition.

For the new hundredth-of-a-dollar will be about 98 per
cent zinc, with only a nail-polish plating of copper. ’This 
reverses the traditional 98 percent copper of our present 
cents. Mint officials insisted the “old” coppers will con
tinue to be stamped. But few numismatists believe this 
dual cent policy will last long if people take to zinc.

This comes just seven years after an abortive scheme 
to make an aluminum penny. ’That was 1974, and copper 
also was getting costly then. At that time, the Mint even 
ran off samples of proposed aluminum pennies. But in 
the end, because some experts feared the aluminum 
cents wouldn’t show up on x-rays if babies swallowed 
them (among other objections), that penny plan died. 
And, presto, the copper “shortage” soon eased.

Now, many of you are hoarding pennies again. Unless 
you want tp wait a hundred years or so, it probably 
won’t pay.

First, the future is likely to see less industrial use of 
copper as telephone communications go by laser or

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

satellite and silicon chips replace wiring. Second, 
copper now sells for about 80 cents a pound, about 5 
cents an ounce. Even with the present 98 percent copper 
content, the metal would have to soar 150 percent in 
price for it to even begin to be worth melting.

Zinc, now at about 50 cents a pound, isn't that much 
cheaper. It’ll just feel and sound cheaper, like the World 
War II coins so many remember.

Naturally, zinc smelters are delighted with the 
change, as naturally, the copper and brass people are 
furious. ’They figured the Mint would simply cut back 
slightly on the copper content, not practically wipe it 
out. ’They’ve gone to court to halt the new numismatic 
entry, now due for November.

’There is nothing sacred about copper pennies. And the 
Mint has regularly cut their copper content since the 
first jumbo-sized 1793 cent appeared, which'initiaiy con
tained one-third of an ounce. Just two years after its un
veiling, its copper content was reduced by about 22 per-

In 1856, it was cut substantially, to about one-seventh

Realtors see brighter days for housing
WASHINGTON -  In spite of an 

excessively strict monetary policy and 
expanding inflationary federal deficit, 
improvements lie ahead for the economy 
and the housing industry, said Jack 
Carlson, chief economist and executive 
vice president of the National Associa
tion of Realtors.

“ The econom y should im prove 
modestly in the fourth quarter this year, 
largely because of lower interest rates 
brought about by the All Savers tax- 
exempt certificates and the small per
sonal income tax cut,” Carlson said in 
his monthly “ Outlook for the U.S. 
Economy and Real Estate.”

The economist predicted that about $50 
billion of the estimated $200 billion of 
tax-exempt certificates to be issued is 
likely to come from funds outside thrifts 
and banks — from money-market mutual 
funds and new savings.

“ If these funds are used as intended by 
Congress, 75 percent, or up to $37.5 
billion, would go toward financing 
housing or agricultural loans,” he said, 
“which in turn could- represent about 

one-fourth of loan demand in these sec
tors of the economy.”

The All Savers certificates should help 
lower all interest rates, including those 
for mortgages, he said, even while the

federal government continues its high 
volume of borrowing this winter.

“Mortgage rates could trend do'.vn to 
the 15-16 percent range by year's end and 
decline further to 14-15 percent during 
1982,” Carlson forecast. “ Mortgage 
terms from sellers and other creative 
financing could average 12-14 percent, as 
has been the case for several months.

As a result of these slightly lower in
terest rates, he continued, housing starts 
and sales, which fell to their lowest 
levels since statistics have been kept this 
summer, should improve during the 
winter and accelerate during the spring 
and summer next year, he predicted.

of an ounce. The pennies also were reduced in size to 
about their current diameter. In 1864, copper content 
was cut again to about one-tenth of an ounce, where, 
save for World War II, it stayed. The Lincoln head was 
adopted in 1909 tu t  the copper content was the same

This time, th^ Mint could be right. The public may 
accept the light-feeling, different-sounding penny and 
disgorge its hoard of about 130 billion copper cents we 
are estimated to have stored away.

But the Mint record hasn't been very accurate recent
ly. It stamped out 847 million Anthony dollars in the first 
two years the coin was issued, almost equal to the total 
856 million silver dollars issued in our entire history. At 
last count, the Mint still has a half-billion of them left.

Next year. Mint merchandisers won't even include the 
SBA in the “proof " sets it sells numismatists each year 
at high markups. In another move, the Mint has had to 
announce a “clearance " sale on its 25-cent, 50-cent and 
$1 Bicentennial Commemorative sets from an initial $20 
to $15--still about three times the meltdown value of the 
pieces, even at today's low silver prices.

A few observers suggest that we should abolish the 
penny, as we did the half-cent in 1856, the two-cent piece 
in 1873 and the three-cent piece in 1889. I'm not so sure. 
Maybe we always should have a penny, even a pinhead
sized piece of plastic, to remind us of how far we've 
“advanced."

(“Sylvia Porter's New Money Book for the 80s, 1328 
pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to “Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s. " in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.

Carlson noted that this month's 5 pei- 
cent personal income tax rate cut will 
co n trib u te  to the p red ic ted  irn- 
provements in the housing industry this 
fall. The economic recovery should in
crease in strength after the high 
seasonal borrowing of the federal 
government this winter, after the July 
increase in Social Security benefits and 
after next year's 10 percent personal in
come tax rate cut.

“Existing single-family, home sales 
are forecast at 2.4 million units in 1981, 
3.2 million in 1982 and 3.7 million in 
1983. " Carlson said. “Private housing 
starts may average 1.1 million in 1981, 1.4 
million in 1982. and 1.7 million in 1983. "

Public records
Release of lax lien . . . . .

U.S. Internal Revenue Service against Marlene 
’Trares, David Jam es Personnel Agency, 272B Main St., 
$354.43.
Quit claim deed . __

Doris M. Sasso to John F. Sasso, 705 W. Middle ’Turn
pike.

' Quit rlaim
‘ Harold W. and Arlyne Garrity and Stanley and Gladys 

Bray to Joseph L. Swensson J r Inc., lot 20, map of
Weldon EsUtes.

A. Michael Lussier to Rosemary Lussier, 130-132

Robert Burrows to Elaine S. Burrows, 279 Parker St. 
Louis'Apter to Bernard Apter, 901-907 Main St. 
Patricia B. Lukach to John P. Lukach Jr., 70 SPring 

St.
Harold W. and Arlyne Garrity and Stanley and Gladys 

Bray to Joseph L. Swensson Jr. Inc., lot 29, map of 
Weldon Estates. .

Harold W. and Arlyne Garrity and Stanley and Gladys 
Bray to Joseph L. Swensson Jr. Inc., lot 27, map of 
Weldon Estates. *

Release of lien
Manchester Memorial Hospital against Robert L. and 

Linda A. Martin.
Beneficial Finance Co. against Delores M. Carnelli.
Bloomfield State Bank against Lee David Panciera.
Town of Manchester, Water and Sewer Department, 

against Charles M. and Robert H. Herrmann, 610-612 
Center St.
Judgment lien

General Electric Credit Corp. against James J. and 
Eleanor Kearney, 969 Tolland “Turnpike, $240.18.

Newington V.A. Federal Credit Union against 
Deborah Dominguez, lot 43, map of Bluefields, $3,000.

Connecticut Refining (ki. against Robert W. Melendy, 
property off Vernon St., $1,061.40.

Hartford National Bank and “Trust Co. against Irvin 
Hainsey Jr ., 190 School St., $930.73.
S«‘wer service lien

Town of Manchester, Water and Sewer Department, 
against Roger H. and Marguerite C. Hebert, 100-102 
Summer St.

Town of Manchester, Water and Sewer Department, 
against John S. Ziemark, 380-382 Hartford Road. <

ir
LAST

CALL!
FINAL 1981 

CHRISTMAS CLUB 
PAYMENT DUE O a . 17

Savings Bank 
of Manchester

14 offices easl of the river in .VtaneheMer. East Harllord. 
Bolton. Andover, South Windsor and .Ashford. .Also 
Express Bank locations in Eastlord, Scotland and Sprague. 
.\iemher F. D . I .C. Telephone 646-1700.
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ADVERTISING
DEADUNE

1 2 . 0 0  n o o o  Itie day 
before publication.
Deadline lor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643'2711
MOTICES
1— Lost anvJ Found
2— Personals
3— -Announcefnenis
4 —Enterlammeni
5 —Auctions

FINANCIAL
8— Bonds-Slocks-MoMgages
9— Personal Loans *

10—Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13— Help Wanted
14— Business Opportunities
15— Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
IB—Private Instructions
19— SchooiS'Classes
20— Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

23— Homes lor Sale
24— Lols-Land tor Sale 
4S—Investment Property 
26—Business Property 
27)—Resort Property 
26—Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— Painting-Papering
33— Building-Contracting
34— Roofing-Siding

35— Heating-Plumbing
36— Flooring
37— Moving-Trucking-Storage
38— Services WanttMJ

MISC. FOR SALE
40— Hoi^hokJ Goods
41— Articles for Sale
42— Building Supplies
43— Pets-Birds-Dogs
44— Musical Instruments
45— Boats & Accessories

46— Sporting Goods
47— Garden Products
48— Antiques
49— wanted to Buy

RENTALS______
52— rRooma for Rent
53— Apartments lor Rent
54— Homes for Rent
55— Officoe-Stores for Rent
56— Resor^ Property for Rent
57— Wanted to Rent

SSv-Misr for Pnr*i 
59^H om «8/A pt9 . to  Share

AUTOMOTIVE
61— Autos for Sale
62— Trucks for Sale
63— Heavy Equipment for Sale
64— Motorcycles-Bicycles
65— Campers-Trailers-Mobile 

Homes
66— Automotive Service
67— Autos tor Rent-Lease

ADVERTISIIK
RATES

Minimum Charge 
$2.lOJfir one day

PER WORD
1 DAY ..........14(f
3 DAYS .......,..135
6 PAYS ...........125
26 DAYS......... 1l 5
HAPPy ADS $3 00 PER INCH

a

Your Community Newspaper"

Kit ‘n’' Carlyle —  Larry Wright Painting-Papering 32 A rtic les  fo r Sale 41 Antiques 48

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

ClMtlfled adt are taken 
o«ar On  phona aa a con- 
yanlanca. Tha Herald la 
raaponaltda lor only ona bi- 
cotract knartlon and than 
only to tha alza ol tl|A 
original Inaartlon. Errora 
which do not leaaan the 
vahN ol the advartUamant 
arm not be corractad by an 
addMonal bitarUon.

iHaurbfslrr
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Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted

NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

LOST - Child's pet. male 
tiger cat with white paws, 
wearing a flea collar. Lost 
in Oak Grove Nature
Center area 
646-2871

Please call

LOST - Dark tortoise shell 
female cat Ambassador 
Drive. LydalWStreet area. 
Any informaton. please 
call 649-4557 or 646-5170

Announcements 3

FLEA MARKET: Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an
tique center, il40 Main 
Street. Coventry Dealer 
space available Telephone 
742-9698

Auctions

AUCTION
C h e v ro le t  1 975. I.D .  
VIV77BSU122999. October 
15lh.  10 a m . .  R .T .
Coachworks.

Personal Loans 9
••••••••••••«•••••••••••
LOANS AVAILABLE - Any 
worthwhile project con
sidered; $50,000 and up, 
Mr Donald I214i 368-2635

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

RN'S PART TIME. All 
shifts at Student Health 
Service Physical assess
ment skills necessary. Call 
or write to Peg Maloney. 
Director of Nursing. Box 
U-11, University of Conn. 
Storrs, Ct. 06268 at 468- 
4700 E O.E.

WAREHOUSE WORKER - 
Full time days. Receiving, 
shipping, misc. duties. 
Steady work in Hartford. 
522-2214

S E C R E T A R Y
A very challenging and diver
sified position IS open im 
m edia te ly  fo r a qua lified  
secretary Shorthand or speed 
w riting  required .Minimum 
two years experience Friendly 
atmosphere Paid vacation and 
fringe benefits 

Call Rosalie Brunelti for an 
interview 643-2487

Pressure Hast Nig. Co., Inc.
41 Chapal S IrM i 

ManchMUr i

EXPERIENCED - Mature 
sales person. Apply in per
son, M arlow 's Inc. 867 
Main Street, Manchester.

EDUCATIONAL REP - 
Outstanding opportunity 
for experienced sales per
son to represent Phoenix 
Institute of Technology 
recruiting students for 
technical training. Com
m i s s i o n .  C h o i c e  o f  
territories available. Call 
today for interview, 602- 
244-8111,  Mr.  T e r r y  
McKinney. 2555 E. Univer
sity Dr.. Phoenix. Ariz. 
85034.

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
vour area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

EQUIPMENT 
O P E R A T O R S  AND 
MECHANICS Part time - 
On call basis. Ideal for 
retired person or shift per
sonnel looking for extra 
work. Class II or III license 
needed. Call 646-7745 New 
England Sweeping.

EXPERIENCED 
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR 
on 029 and 129 Hours. 8-5. 
Telephone Ron King at 633- 
3601.

INSPECTOR - Must have 
experience with air-craft 
parts. Apply in person: 
SOLAR MACHINE, 757 
Goodwin Street, East Hart
ford.

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  
OPERATORS - established 
nationwide pillow maufac- 
turer has immediate full 
t i m e  o p e n i n g s .
Experienced preferred. 
Day shift, 5 day week Full 
benefit program including 
sewing incentive. AOTly at 
Pillowtex Corp , 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester. EOE.

M A T U R E  WO MAN 
wanted for part time tem
porary help around the 
h o u s e  d a y s .  South 
Manchester area. Own 
transportation. 289-0000 
9:30-5:30.

S E C R E T A R Y  P A R T  
TIME for established local 
Real Estate Office. Typing 
essential. Reply Box Y, c /o  
The Herald.

TOOL MAKER - Minimum 
5 years experience. All 
company paid benefits in 
an air-conditioned plant. 
Interviewing 8 a m.-4 p m. 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Company, 422-North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4048.

LATHE OPERATORS - 
First class, engine, and 
t u r r e t  l a t h e .  CNC 
preferred. Company paid 
b e n e f i t s ,  in an air 
conditioned plant. Inter
viewing 8 a m .-4 p.m. 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Company, 422 North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4048.

T OO L D E S I G N E R  - 
M i n i m u m  6 y e a r s  
experience in aircraft type 
tools. Company benefits in 
an air-conditioned plant. 
Interviewing 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Dynamic Metal Products 
-Company, 422 North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4048.

13

ORT A I L O R  
S E A M S T R E S S  
experienced in menswear. 
Ful l  t i m e ,  e x c e l l e n t  
working conditions plus 
paid benefits. Apply in per
son to Mr. Apter or Mr. 
Snyder, R ega ls  M en's 
Shop, 903 Main Street, 
Manchester.

PART TIME WEEKDAYS 
AND Saturday. Household 
m o v i n g  e x p e r i e n c e  

■ ■■ th ereqi
Cal;

IMTBIHM PMMTINa 
set W/tUPAKklNG
IMI| 9riliiiliiiil w«L 

h im iMi print.
Fm ntaatn — Mlp hand

6. L  McHugh 
643-9321

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
& Exterior. “ Check my 
rate before you decorate.'^’ 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

1 Friends at 649-4432.

V A L E T  S E R V I C E  
AVAILABLE - 423 North 
Main Street from 8 a.m.-4 
p.m. at the Speed Queen 
Laundry next to Tec-Tron 
TV, 649-4432.

CittibriocVK.

Help Wanted 13 Lo ls-Land lo r  Sale

P A R T
COORDINATOR 

care

T I M E  
for new

home care program  in 
Manchester based agency. 
Degree in social work or 
t e l a t e d  e x p e r i e n c e  
necessary. Telephone 643- 
9511 Monday thru Friday, 
8:30-4:30.

HIGH SCHOOL BOY - 
Dishwasher, (Automatic 
Machine) and other related 
kitchen chores after School 
& Saturdays. Apply in per- 
s o n .  B r a s s  Ke y 
Restaurant,  829 Main 
Street. Manchester.

T E L E P H O N E
S A L E S

Pleasant East Hartford 
sales office is looking 
for two talented phone 
personalities to work 9-1 
p . m .  o r  5-9 p . m .  
Excellent hourly wage 
plus weekly bonuses 
adds up to exceptional 
part time paycheck.
F'or interview contact 
Mr. Gordon, 569-4990.

AMERICAN 
FROZEN FOOD

LOTS - Beautifully v,ooded 
lots. Good location. $25,000. 
Call Murray Real Estate 
Dave Mitchell. 627-9385.

n BUSINESS  
and SERVICES

Services Ottered 31

TELEPHONE 
SECRETARY - Full time, 
part time hours available. 
Must be willing to work 
days, evenings, weekends. 
Experienced operators 
only need apply. Parking, 
fringe benefits. Call Mary 
525-1125. I

EARN GOOD MONEY full 
time or part time. Become 
an Avon representative. 
Call 523-9401 or 646-3685 for 
details.

CLERK TYPIST - Branch 
office of large insurance 
company has opening for 
clerk typist. Accurate 
typing to 45 wpm, prior of- 
f i c e  e x p e r i e n c e  in 
processing claim  forms 
and records desired. A 
pleasant working environ
ment and good benefits are 
offered. Please telwhone 
for appointment, Donna 
Giluito, 528-9031.

R E W E A V I N G  B UR N 
HOLES. Z ippers, um
brellas rep airs. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK,STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h i m n e y  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small." Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

PHARMACY 
TECHNICIAN needed to

NEWSPAPER
DEALER
needed in 

South Windosr 
CALL

Jeanne 647-9946

work full time days. Must 
ow typir _

train. Excellent pay &

lays
know typing and filing. Will

HOSTESS: Mature, per
sonable woman, part time 
evenings and weekends on
ly. Good supplement to full 
time job. Apply within, 
between 2 and 4, Mondav 
thru Friday, Mr. Steak 
Restaurant, 244 Center 
Street, Manchester.

LICENSED MECHANICS 
experienced in industrial & 
c o m m e r c i a l  w o r k .  
Excellent benefits, im
me di at e  e m p l o y m e n t .  
EOE. 649-1983.

PART TIME mornings or 
evenings for housewives 
and mature persons. Earn 
a good hourly wage plus 
commission & incentives 
while talking on the phone. 
Call 871-9327.

EXPERIENCED BODY 
MAN. Excellent and 
fringes. See Steve Carter, 
CARTER CHEVROLET 
CO., INC. 1229 Main Street, 
Manchester., 646-6464.

IDEAL FOR HOUSEWIFE 
- Girl wanted part time 
days, part time nights. 
Apply in person: Tommy’s 
Pizzaria 269 E. Center 
Street, Manchester.

benefits. Apply in person 
d a y s :  L i g g e t t  Dru g,  
Manchester Parkade.

SECRETARY FOR Law 
office. Good opportunity 
for someone with good 
typing and shorthand 
skills. No previous legal 
experience necessary. Will 
train. P.O. Box 525, South 
Windsor, CT. 06074.

WANTED
CONTRIRUTIONSS
lor my IndepondenI 
Campaign Board of 
DIrectora Taxpayara 

Party.
PioaM call 643-7429 

altar 5 p.m.
ED WILSON

D E PE N D A B LE  PAR T 
TIME help wanted, ^ p ly  
in person: Center Ciiant 
Grinder and Pizza Shop. 
660 C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

LIVE-IN five days a week 
with elderly gentleman. 
Prepare meals, and light 
h o u s e k e e p i n g .  No n-  
Smoker. Call 56^3260.

NO EXPERIENCE?
FOR INFO CALL 
M l IMROWS 64I-7M0

t

m w w m w m m w w w w w v w '

kid$
EA RN EXTRA M O N E Y . W O R K  

3 O R  4 H O U R S  A N IG H T. 
C A LL IVAN A T 6 4 7 -9 9 4 6  

AT TH E
M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A LD

situation Wanted 15
••••••••••••••••••••••••
EXPERIENCED NURSES 
AIDE available for private 
duty. Telephone 647-8721. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Homes For Sale 23
••••••••••••••••••••••••
CUSTOM BUILT CAPE 
( F u l l  s he d d o r m e r ) .  
Fir'eplaced iivipg room, 
d i n i n g  r o o m ,  l a r g e  
bedrooms, 1(4 baths, gar
age lot 80x140. Marion E. 
Robertson, Realtor 643- 
5953.

1979 LIBERTY 14 x 60 ft. 
two bedroom mobile home. 
Skirting, wood stove, laun
dry hook-ups, must be 
moved. $14,500 for quick 
sale. Shown by appoint- 

me 6 4 3 ^ ^ .

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
r e m o d e l i n g ,  heat ing ,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estirnfates!

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. AH types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

KITCHEN CABINETS - 
Counter tmis. F loors, 
Bathrooms, Cferamic Tiles, 
W a l l s  &  F l o o r s .  
Wallpapering &  Painting. 
Senior Citizen Discounts. 
646-3046.

WILL BABYSIT in my 
hom e M onday through 
F r i d a y ,  l o w  r a t e s ,  
references provided if 
requested. 647-8938.

RESPONSIBLE MOTHER 
w i l l  b a b y s i t  in m y  
Manchester home days. 
Call aytime 647-1103.

GOOD TIME TO PLANT A 
TREE: Design, complete 
m u l c h i n g .  RS
Landscaping. 643-6914.

★
HOUSE SITTER - Going 
South for the Winter? 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  c a r e e r  
woman and responsible 
teenage daughter will keep 
your house safe while 
you’re gone. Character 
references available. Call 
728-6394 days, 643-5348 
after 6 p.m.

PAINTING - Quality work 
professionally done. After 
4 p.m. telephone 647-9490.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
MOTHER will sit for in
fant to school age located 
near Bently, Bowers and 
R o b i n s o n  s c h o o l s .  
Telephone 643-8567.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
E X T E R I O R  paint ing,  
paper hanging. Carpentry ' 
Work. Fully insureo. J.P. 
Lewis &  Son, 649-9658.

INTERIOR PAINTING - 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  wo rk at 
reasonable rates. Free es
timates. 10% discount to 
senior citizens. Call 646- 
3503.

B uild ing Contracting  33

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Rem odeling Specialist. 
F o r  r o o m  a d d i t i o n s ,  
k i t che ns ,  b a th r oo ms ,  
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

L E O N  C I E Z S Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

D ESI GN KI TCHENS,  
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
c u s t o m  w o o dw o rk in g ,  
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

DRYWALL
I N S T A L L A T I O N  and 
taping, new and repair 
work, skim coat and all 
Wpes of textures. Ceilings. 
Reasonable prices. Call 
anytime 647-8715.

N.R.  CY R BUILDING 
COMPANY - New energy 
efficient passive solar 
h o m e s .  A d d i t i o n s ,  
rem odelin g , drywal ls,  
ceilings. Residential or 
C o m m e r c i a l .  Qual i ty 
workmanship. 643-9743.

W A S H E R  A N D  G A S 
DRYER - Excelleht condi
tion. $550. Telephone 646- 
0084 after 6 p.m.

T I R E S - G R  70x15,  
Goodyear Steel Belted 
Radials. Raised white 
letters. $35.00 643-0702.

B U R E A U  A N T I Q U E  
GRAY green, four large 
drawers, $45.00, Chestnut 
desk, formica top, one 
large drawer with chair, 
$25.00. Telephone 646-6794.

SEASONED HARDWOOD
- cut, split, delivered. $85. 
full cord. Telephone 742- 
8056.

JE E PS - G overnm ent 
Surplus - listed for $3,196 - 
sola for $44. For informa
tion call (312) 931-1961, 
Ext. 629.

QUEEN SIZE Beauty Rest 
mattress. Excellent condi
tion. $130. Telephone 649- 
4872.

FIREWOOD CUT. split 
seasoned. More than half 
cord. $50. Kindling, $3 a 
box. 643-8160.

WHEEL HORSE RIDING 
MOWER, mens and ladies 
three speed bikes and set of 
s n o w  t i r e s ,  E78-14 .  
Telephone 643-1437.

25" ZENITH COLOR T.V., 
white oak bedroom fur
niture, boys Colonial Cap
tain's Ben with matching 
f u r n i t u r e ,  p r i c e d  
reasonable. Sell together 
or separate. 742-6593.

W A R D ’ S 5 H . P .  
SREDDER/BAGGER. 
New - Used one hour. 
Original cost $350, selling 
price $235. 649-2252.

M usical Instrum ents 44

KAWIE UPRIGHT PIANO
- three years old. Almost 
new., Bench included.  
Telephone 646-2297 after 
5:30 p.m.

A N T I Q U E S  &
COLLECTIBLES - Will 
purchase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. 644-8962.

Wanted to  Buy 49

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. The Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

Camping equipment is 
yours at a low price when 
you shop the classified' 
Ads.

* RENTALS

Rooms fo r Rent 52

Garden Products 47

TOP SOIL - Clean, rich, 
stone f ree loam . Any 
amount delivered. 872-1400.

Looking for a new home or 
'an apartm ent? Consult 
today’s Classified Ads for 
the most complete listings 
anywhere.

GENTLEMEN ONLY - 
Central location. Kitchen 
privileges. Security and 
r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
Telephone 643-2693 after 4 
p.m. for appointment.

Apartm ents fo r Rent 53

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b l e .  C e n t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
s h o p p i n g  c e n t e r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

AVAILABLE OCTOBER 
1st, furnished one bedroom 
c o n d o m i n i u m .  Ai l  
appl iances,  with pool, 
sauna & rec room. $3M per 
month plus utilities and 
security deposit. After 4 
p.m. 643-5963.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
d e c o r a t e d  and f u l l y  
carpeted two bedroom  
townhouse condominium. 
IV i baths, appliances and 
convenient location. $425 
monthly plus utilities. No 
pets. Security  deposit 
required. Available Oc
tober 1st. Phone 643-5836.

118 MAIN STREET - four 
room heated, hot water, no 
appliances. $400 monthly. 
Se cu ri ty  - tenant in
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays. -

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
A p a r t m e n t s .  N e w l y  
renovated, countiy setting. 
Two bedrooms. From $2M 
to $ ^ ,  includes appliances 
and parking. 232-0761 or 
233-9660.

Crochet Cloche Jacket-Dressing

Household Goods 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

GE ELECTRIC DRYER - 
One^year old. $200. Cheriy/ 
woooTcoqch and — 
set. T e le^ -Crochet

minus iBMoqin
Rt. 30 El Cnmlno P lua 

Vnmon t73-2362
lie  ivMMBBe nv iw M B *

ment. Telephone I

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Painting-Papering 32 
••••••••«•••••••••••••••
PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
r e s id e n tia l. F re e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879.

A rtic les  fo r Sale 41

LOAM SALE - Delivering 5 
yards. $60 tax include. 
S ^ d , gravel. Call 643-9504.

FOR SALE - Skis AMF 
' H E A D  SPECTRUM  S- 

150’s, TYROUA 250 bin
dings. New condition, hard
ly used. Boots, fa b e r , 
women’s size 5Vi. Will sell 
as package or seperately, 
best offer, also Rug and 
curtains, ideal for college 
room. 289-1326 mornings or 
649-0597 after 2 ask for 
Judy.

ALU M IN UM SH EETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28Vk'’ . SOc each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

MlNK stole, latest style, 
worn tw ice, $200. Ten 
s p e e d  b i c y c l e ,  $75. 
Telephone 289-0606.

/

5985

An attractive puff-stitch 
cloche crocheted from 4- 
ply knitting worsted.

No. 5985 has full cro
chet directions.
TO ORDER, inO $1J 0 fsr tacSestttfs, pin sot nr OMtan osO 
aaOlliit. '

Mna CURT 
in UnriRria IH i 
1110 On. si Asnricas mw Twt, N.T. IRON 

Prist Map. MiitPti wllp nP 
CORE IPR Stilt Xoaktr.
1981 ALBUM with a S2-parc 
"Homa Seetton”  with fall 
directions. Price. . .  $2.$5. 
AUR ram  RRon AT t u t  UOL 
•-IM-milTI MUSI MItT tats. 
H  RPlIlP M PiRCR RRS MRURRP- 
R-IM-AU-TIME MIITFAVORITU. 
M narat mS spftlrip Rnlmt.

M anAT$UiUM  
■-ISt-tOlU-RM RtR Xan. Baa 
to Rrati flwai kaa la apka tsaa. 
■-1M -  K u n m  Miu^ M 
pMcpR aaS MRtia^ OMlfRt.

B-180
A u sins

A comfortable raglan- 
sleeve jacket tops this 
attractive yoked dress 
for the half-sizer. Dress 
features long or short 
sleeves, and ruffle accent 
on the yoke.

B-180 with Photo-Gnide 
is in Sizes 12^ to 24H. 
Size 14(4 . .  . jacket, 2(4 
yurds 45-inch; dress, 4 
yards.
Pattenu available enltt 

SIS RtzRR ehoun.
TO ORDER, SPRR t u t  ftr  tsep 
■tttwp, ans a tt ftr  pailast ttO

WE W axm  
’IW B aA aO rhr^ 
iiaR ;><t g| Amaltai 
Nto T ilt, N.T. t t t i t  

PiM Baa, ARRrtn tMk ZIP 
CRRE, so ft Nankw ptRSIa. 
N aw  ’81 F A S H IO N  w ith  
S n e e ta a  in  S o w in g , ia  
f ille d  w ith  a p p e u in g  
deaigns. A lao 2 BO N U S 
Conponat P rice  . . .  $8A 0.

1

FREE T A G  S A L E  S I G N S
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad. 
you’ll receive TWO TAG SALE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SO., MANCHESTER
Bugs Bunny —  Heimdahl & Stoffell

PI6MT NOW. 1  
ÔNE AND -TWO ’ 
sAND 'fHPEE
)and FOUI?^

SOON AS 1 reload) 
ILL START >DU ON 
IHEBUNNV^
HOP.

BkSTEST DANCE CCXlRSE WEST OF 
TMEPECDS,D0C.OX,l?£A0y. Bugs

MSIR-
IMNCE
[«PEMy

Apartments lo r  Rent 53 OWces-Storas to r Rent Autos For Sale 61 M otorcycles-B icycles 64

W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for ^mall business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
C:all 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet of f ice 
available. Main Street 
l o c a t i o n  wi th a m p l e  
parking. Call 649-2891.

HOUSES-APTS.
F r u s t r a t e d ?  N e e d  
reputable help? A rental 
service you can depend on!
Recom m ended ijy Con
s umer  Organizat ions .
Check us out and register 
today. Efficiencies to 4 hr.
R e n t a l s .  S C L A R  
r e a l t o r s ; 246-5217 or 
688-1978.

NEW DELUXE DUPLEX 
in M anchester. Three 
bedrooms, 1(4 baths, full 
basement, gas heat, wall to 
wall carpeting, all kitchen 
appliances, including dis
hwasher. Washer and 
dryer hookups. Wired for 
c a b l e .  T . V . ,  air  c o n 
di t ioning.  L o c at e d  in 
residential area on dead 
end street. $550 per month.
Lease and security. Mr.
Blanchard, 646-2482.

BOLTON - TOWN OF 
G L A S T O N B U R Y  
HEBRON working with 1,2 
& 3 BR H o us e s  and 
apartments from  $250.
C^apitol Homes 236-5646.

EAST HARTFORD - 4 
Rooms, Carpet, garage, 
appliances, $200s. Capitol 
Homes, 236-5646.

MANCHESTER - Char
ming 2 BR. Won't last lohg.
$190. Capitol Homes 236- 
5646.

ROCKVILLE - 5 rooms, 
large dining area. Kids OK.
$225. Capitol Homes 236- 
5646.

VERNON - Six room s.
Kids OK. Under $300. .............. .. p u b l ic  sc h o o l s  is a n  e q u a l

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with dirt floors. 
First room 18(4 ft.xlS ft.; 
second room 23 ft.xl5(4 ft. 
$30 monthly. 649-0717.

MANCHESTER - Several 
Industrial Locations for 
lease. $1.10 per square ft. 
to $2.40 per square ft. 600' 
to 9,000’ . Hayes Corpora
tion. 646-0131.

BUICK REGAL 1979 - 33,- 
000 miles, PS, PB, AC, a M- 
FM. Excellent condition. 
643-6921 or M ’’  0855 after 4 
p.m.

1975 BUICK LESABRE 
CUSTOM. Loaded, power 
steering, power brakes, 
cruise control, electric 
windows and seats. 79,000 
m i le s .  P r o f e s s i o n a l l y  
maintained. Very good 
condition inside and out. 
$1700. Telephone 649-6784.

1969 O L D S M O B I L E  
CUTLASS 350. Running 
condition. Inspection a 
question. Telephone 646- 
2259 between 5 and 7 p.m.

1974 PEUGOT - 4 cylinder, 
automatic ,  m odel 504, 
Good condition. Asking 
$2000. Call evenings 742- 
8843.

1979 CM-400 T, Excellent 
condition, asking $1100. 
8900 miles. Call 5 2 ^ 4 9 .

KZ400 D e l u x e  1978 
K A W A S A K I ,  f a i r i n g ,  
baggage-rack, saddle bags, 
low mileage. $1350.
6201 Ask for Andrea.

1974 YAMAHA TX 500 - 
Good condition. New rear 
tire. $595. Call 295-9123 
after 5:00 p.m.

HONDA MOPED - Low 
mileage, like new. With 
saddlwags.'Telephone 649- 
7862.

1979 H O N D A  750 K, 
Excellent condition, low 
mileage. Extras. Call Mike 
at 643-5363.

O FFICE SPACE 
RENT -heat and 
c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  
proximately 16x12 ft 
6 ^ 7 1 4 , ask for Ed.

ALL CHROME MOLLEY 
Hamper - two rims, DX 
brake set. MKS. Good con- 

FOR d i t io n .  A s k in g  $300.

1966 LINCOLN. Good con
d i t i o n .  B e s t  o f f e r .  
Telephone 649-0801.

air-
Ap-
Call

Trucks fo r Sale 62

ACROSS THE STREET 
from the Hospital ,  36 
Haynes Street, second 
floor, 755 square ft. $550 
per month. Ask for Flo. 9-2. 
646-0188.

MANCHESTER - Retail, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
25 , 000 s q.  f t .  V e r y  
r e a s o n a b l e .  B r o k e r s  
protected. Call Reyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS, 
from $35. available at local 
G o v ’ t. Auct ions .  Fo r  
D irectory call Surplus 
Data Center, 415-330-78(K)..

EAST ilARTKORU Pi:ill.l<:
SCIIOOI-S '

INVITATION TO BIO 
BID #589

WRESTLING MAT FOR EAST 
HARTFORD HIGH SCHOOL 

Information may be obtained from 
the Division of Business Services. 
110 Long Hill Drive. East Hart
ford. Ct. 06108 until bid opening on 
October 22. 1981 al 2:00 P.M. 

T H E  E A S T  H A R T F O R D

Capitol Homes 236-5646. Wanted to Rent 57 OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
030-10

S O U T H W I N D S O R  
HOUSE - Extra large 3 BR, 
heat included. Pets OK. 
call now. Capitol Homes 
236-5646.̂

M AN C H E S T E R  MAIN 
STREET - Three room 
apartment. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
Security. Telephone 523- 
7047.

BEECHWOOD 
a p a r t m e n t s  now 
accepting applications for 
2 ana 3 bedroom apartment

WA N TE D  TO R E N T :  
PARKI NG SPACE OR 
GARAGE on North Street, 
or in immediate area. Call 
647-0753 after 5 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL WITH 
M A T U R E  D o g  s e e k s  
small, quiet apartment. 
Parking, appliances, cable 
desired! 742-6688 after 4 
p.m.

a p a r t m e n t  n e e d e d
as soon as possible. Willing 
to pay $200. Telephone Sue 
at 2^3185 or 568-8835.

Telephone after 5 p.m. 646- 
5436.
Give your budget a break! 
Check today’s Classified 
Ads for good buys priced 
right.

Court of Probate 
District of Coventry 

NOTIU-: OK IIKARIV; 
ESTATE OF ARTHUR J. 

KELLEY, SR.
Pursuant to an order of Hon. David 
C. Rappe. Judge, a hearing will be 
held on an application praying for 
authority to sell and convey a sere- 
tain piece or parcel of real proper
ty as in said application on file 
more fully appears, at the Court of 
Probate on October 23,1981 at 9:00 
a.m.

Sarah Carroll. Ass't Clerk
031-10

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing on Mon
day. October 19. 1981 at 7:30 P.M. in the Conference Room. Lincoln 
Center. 494 Main Street, Manchester. Connecticut, to hear and consider 
the following applications:
BARNEY T. PETERMAN. SR. ET AL - ZONE CHANGE - SUMMIT 
STREET (P-36)
To change the zone classification from Residence B to Planned 
Residence Development for a parcel of approximately 1.67 acres and to 
approve a General Plan of Development for the site - r<l Summit Street. 
BARNEY T. PETERMAN. SR. ET AL - PERMIT TO FILL AND 
EXCAVATE ■ aUMMH’ STREET (P-37)
Application under ArticlW,«S^Iion 3.04.01 to permit excavation and fill 
within f»0 feet of. the banks of Bigelow Brook - Residence Zone B - fil

waiting list. Town house ............................... ’ ,  summit street. h h j  »
a n a r t m p n t q  h p a t  H ot ••••••••••••••■•••••• At this hearing Interested persons may be heard and written com-
tnoiA.. r i i t t ' i n  HomoS-AptS, tO Share 59 munications received. Copies of these petitions have been fiied in the water ana lUll oasemem in ............................................................  ^  inspected during office hours.

PLANNfNG AND ZONING COMMISSIONeluded. For appointment 
telephone 646-8435 Monday 
thru Friday between 9 a.m. 
- 5 p.m.

M O D E R N  O NE
BEDROOM apartment, 
busl ine,  s ec ur i ty  arid 
r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
Heated. $350 
Telephone 646-3253.

ROOMMATE WANTED - 
Non-sm oK'ing f e m a l e ,  
share  Bolton duplex.  
Carpeted room, kitchen, 
laundry facilities, garage, 
yard. $260. Includes all. 
Telephone 647-8654.

Leo Kwash. Secretary 
Dated this 13th day of October, 1981.
028-10

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

monthly. Autos For Sale 61 ^(,5 Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on Monday. Oc

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
raUCKS. Car Inventoiy 
valued $2143 sold for $100. 
Similar bargains available. 
Call for information, 602- 
941-8014, Ext. 7816. Phone 
call refundable.

.............V * * r * * ............1965 CHEVY II for parts.
Homes lo r  Rent 54 Telephone 646-2924 after 4

Mike.

TW O B E D R O O M  
D U P L E X .  Carpet ing,  
stove, two car parking, 
private yard. No pets. $350. 
Telephone 646-5377.

VERNON - Heat included. 
King sized three bedroom 
with basement. Kid’s o.k. 
Call now. Locators 236-5646 
(sm. fee)

BOLTON - Carpeted two 
bedroom duplex with gar
age. $300’s. Locators 236- 
5646 (sm. fee)

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
F a m i l y  s i z e d  t h r e e  
b e d r o o m  h o u s e ,  
appliances, yard, kids. 
$ 2 ^ . Locators 236-5646. 
(sm fee)

MANCHESTER - Huge 
three bedroom  hom e. 
B a s e m e n t ,  p r i v a t e  
parking, children and pets 
ok: L oca tors , 236-5646 
(fee).__________ _̂________

MANCHESTER HOME - 2 
BR. Won’t last lone. $340. 
Capitol Homes 2S6-S646.

ANDOVER - One bedroom , 
hiwse with appliances, $375 
per month plus utilities & 
tecuritv deposit. Call 742- 
M19. '

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 m iles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

AUTO LEASING RENTAL 
- Old ie s  But G odd ies 
Li mi t ed .  R en t-A -C ar. 
$12.95 day, 100 free miles. 
Automobiles bought, sold, 
rented. 323 Center Street, 
M anchester. Telephone 
647-0906, Ask for Bill.

1974 G RAND TORINO 
excellent condition. Air 
c o n d i t i o n e r ,  p o w e r  
steering, power brakes, 
asking $1800 or best offer. 
Call 643-1996 after 6:00. 
Ask for Marc.

1973 GRAN TORINO 4- 
door, AC, PS, Good body. 
$400. Cali 646-4463 after 6. 
MUST SEE.

PLYMOUTH VAUANT - 
1968, slant 6 engine. Good 
running condition. $450. 
643-0315 after 5:00.

tober 26.1981 at 7:00 P.M. in the Hearing Room. Municipal Building. 41 
Center Street, Manchester, Connecticut', to hear and consider the 
following petitions:
ITEM 1 NO. 821 — Beverley Kaminsky - Request variance ol Article It. 
Section 4.01.01 to permit use of third story lor residential purposes -181- 
183 Wadsworth Street East, Residence Zone A.
ITEM 2 NO. 822 — AAA-Harlford - Request variance of Article II, Sec
tion 13.04 to permit erection of 50 fool communication tower attached to 
esisting building (40 feet permitted - 391 Broad Street - Business Zone 
IV.
ITEM 3 NO. 823 — Connecticut Valley Video - Request Special Excep
tion in accordance with Article IV, Section 6.01.02 to permit the addition 
ol the use of coin operated electronic video games on a site wiUi existing 
gasoline service station and automobile repair garage - 484 Middle Turn
pike East - Business Zone II.
ITEM 4 NO. 824 — Norman Holcomb - Request variance of Article II. 
Section 1.03.01(r) to permit applicant to have office in his home to prac- 
Uce as a Certified Public Accountant for a period of three years - 574 
Bush Hill R ^  - Rural Residence Zone.
ITEM S NO. 825 — Thomas W. Bowler - Request variance of Article It, 
Section 3.01.01 to reduce rear yard to 17 feet (25 feel required) to permit 
erection o l deck - 45 Joyce Lane - Residence Zone AA.
ITEM 6 NO. 828 — Bruce E. <i Annette M. Griffin - Request variance of 
Article II, Section 6.01.02 to permit use ol third story lor a residential 
unit; request Special Exception in accordance with Article II, Section 
6 02 01 to convert two-lamlly house to three-tamily house; and request 
variance of Article II. Section 6.02.01(b) to allow lesa lot area than 
required (12,000 square leet required - approximately 10,978 feet 
available) - 89-91 Main Street - Residential Zone C and B.
ITEM 7 NO. 827 — MAACO Auto Painting (i Bodyworks - Request 
Special Exception in accordance with Article II, Section 16.15.01(e) for 
Automobile Repair Garage: and request variance of Article IV, Section 
6.01,03 to erect this lacility within 400 feel ol a residenUally toned 
dweribig on the same side of the street - 620 North Main Street - In
dustrial Zone.
ITEM 8 J40. 128 — James F. b Richard P. Farr - Request Special 
ExcepUon in accordance with Article IV, Section 6 io have an open 
terrace connected to the main building ol a nonimnforming restaurant: 
request variance of Article IV, Section 6.03.02(a) to reduce easterly side 
yard to approximately 10 leet (25 feet required) to permit this terrace; 
and request variance of Article IV, Section 6.01.01 to allow this addition 
within 400 feel ol an entrance to a public park and,to a residenUally 
toned dwelling. - 120 Charter Oak Street - Residence Zone B.
At this hearing Interested persons may be heard and written com- 
munlcaUona received. Copies of these petiUons have been filed in the 
Planning Olllce and may be inspected during ollice hours.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Edward Coltman, Secretary 

Dated this l3Ui day ol October. 1961 
029-10
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